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TELEPHONE
brainchild:
OF A GENIUS
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BELL B8PMW——
[E OF DEVONSHIRE
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TODAY W kj .rvjti

I
Professor Alexander Gra

ham Bell Brantford’s 
Most Illustrious Son "

EARLY EXPERIMENTS

Eminent Scientist Tells The 
Courier Story of His 

Invention

// ■ *-- ——£■\ «•>:■

Afternoon’s Programme Includes 
Visit to the Rett Homestead and 

àOpening of the Great War Veter- 
M ahs’jNew Club House

Alexander Graham Bell Gardens 
Were Throngèd by Huge Gro wds, 
Despite Unpleasant Weather- 
Adjournment Made to the Opera 

- House.

fv

1

*1
z

which we feel sure will appeal to our 
guests._..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... masgti-vsas <

- We âre honored by thé attendance many as possible will visit It later in
of a large number of distinguished the day. 
visitors from over our southern bor
der, whd are thrice welcome, not on
ly for their personal worth, b8 
for the fact that they represent one 
of our latest and most valued allies 
in the great cause to which I have 
just referred, z

Alexander Graham Bell sat in a The consumation Df forty one years’ waiting was observed 
byeae™earh;teiigMsaro™rhe Vlui^lna^ej} a* the stroke of noon to-day, when His Excellency the Duke of 
arrived in the cityTy Electric8rail- Devonshire, Governor-General of Canada, unveiled the ^memorial 
way, and come to the hotel througii erected to Professor Alexander Graham Bell, whose invention 
^rehta J11ctric llghte? and traver* of the telephone, at his hom on Ttitela Heights, marked a step 
To the 'mhid ^^he^averog^TuizM !in progress of civilization perhaps never surpassed, and not 
or to-day, none of these holds any frequently equalled. ^ Wednesday, -October £4, in the year of 
element of novelty or of * newness, ! Our Lord 1917, should live long in the memories of all loyal 
were aJTyo^e^nabted^to reld^thf Erantfordites as the day upon which this city was crowned with 

thoughts which passed through the ! its rightful title : “The Home of the Telephone.” 
mind of the Scottlsh-Canadian in
ventor, as his mind turned back to
the days of the middle seventies, the1 .... - , ,
days when none or those modern1 on al‘ sides, despite weather conditions for from ideal. Crowds 
conveniences existed, the days before almost as dense surrounded1 the G. T. R. station earlier in the 
!hre0fteeTe0prhoBneUgabvye to'the wo^one moTni"*’ w,hen His Excellency the'Governor-General and party 

of the greatest boons of present day arnved, and» were tenederd a civic welcome by various officials 
civilization, the device which has and leading residents of the city. Throngs lined the streets
human'volce^tho'uslnds^oî^miies1»8- ^out the entire line of procession through the main Portion of 
cross the continent interesting, in- the clty to the memorial, situated on the gore formed by the 
deed, must it have been could any- inter-section of King, West, 'Albion and Wellington streets, 
one have fathomed the reflections Workmen had been engaged upon the grounds of the monument
ofsthegar; when it"wàs<to°bethonoVr- u.ntil as late as last ni^ht, a filial effort to cmoplete prepara- 
ed and its fruit commemorated, by tions, and the condition of memorial and grounds alike reflected 
the birthplace of the telephone. credit Upon their labor in the face of inclement weather condi-x 

In 1872 Professor Bell left his fions - . - * ■ •
home in Brantford to assume his rriü , ,, , y, . . , , , ,,
duties at the Boston university. To- lhe gathering at the base.of the Memorial was probably the 
day, forty-flve years later, he returns most notable ever witnessed in the city’s history, and long should

clvmzadfwoNda a man*’Xse^ame n "î ?F^tf°rd.lald ^ ^ ^ Alexis a byword and whose invention a ander Graham Bell a tribute to the genius which'is his. 1 *
household convenience, wherever tha. 
mind turns. Brantford indeed gave 
birth to the telephone, and proudly 
Brantford welcomes home her most 
Illustrious son, the father of the 
telephone.

Models of a monument were also 
called for, and nine sculptors from ; - 
both sides of the line responded. A* 
special “committee of award” was 
formed Consisting of Sir Edmund 
Walker, Sir George Gibbons and 
Senator Davis of Buffalo, who 
the decision dn favor of Mr. W. S. 
Allward, who produced by hard and 
consistent labor for eight years the 
monument that Hi* Excellency un- 
véils to-day. It reflects much credit, 
on the sculptor, and k is the greatest 
work of his career. -It merits A , 
wreath for purely Canadian art 

The splendid bronzes are the pro
duct of the Goram Company of New 
York.

To those who view this monument 
for the first time, let me beg of you 
to study it in the light off its mean? 
ing and the Ideas it is Intended to 

I cohvey. The underlying conception 
of the artist is “Humanity in com
munication,” and the transmission 
of sound through* space, and well It 
is portrayed. (,

In conclusion, we heartily wed- 
come you one and all to our thriving 
little city, and may you spend a 
pleasant and profitable day.

Rain, which had been falling 
teraittently all the morning, I 
creased as Mr. Cockshutt spoke, and

his address, al- !
The invited guests met early ui, -Aberdeen, a scion of the Ancient and * wonderful work, Dr. Bell has won though it was not yet noon, iif

the morning at the Kerby House, and Honorable House of Cavendish, com- [ the lasting gratitude of mankind, structions were sent to Grace Churcn
before tgn o’clock the procession ing to ns to unveil a monument to and we owe him a debt of thanks an<* the chimes struck the hour of
to the station was under way, a Une the invention at Brantford of the that no memorial, however worthy, twelve, the veilings being removes M

lot more than thirty cars passing up telephone perhaps the greatest in- can ever repay. from the monument as the bells
A Pen Picture ' Market street. At thé station, d"es- vention of all. modern tlmesr pro- —WIIWI WM ■ HHIHlii As a man of scdence, Dr. Bell >Illmef% Tho central bronze was

Professor Bell he*™ ti,» *Ute a drizzling rain, the crowd was diTclng untold benefits in the social stands in the front rank. His labors dra®ea ™ heavy canvas, and tke two
■ïiG5Ato.,d.rG^„.B.ll,i.ra.torrfth.Teiei,hM.. x, ai-rï‘S.,a.r sElKS^^FI

l^helny'LndclMp116 wlrm" ^1 o68 and ‘party''entered11 tile Jta- mosVplTaeura^Te^nd,“profitoble. bI Rlfies, the band in attendance for lighted to have His Excellency with dumb* t^speak' ^ **** and .the fontfnuing/an adjotitnent Was8m^de
tion escorted hi M,Jw. F. Coc’;- have an added pleasure toUiecbarge the occasion, wera ase-mbl^. The us. and, trust,mo* sincerely that he a mom|nt aga I sîid there was $» Oraod Op*a Mouse, where 

alike aM shutt ’After the’cerefuohÿ" of fntro- presenting to your-representative Army and Navy- Veterans, a Ht-tic will" Wry aK^y-Wm Brantford'many nothing of the aneel about Dr Bell îke Phosram ot speech making-Ao
hours among8friends of bygone^day/ * thTmo” pro^dnenLper- ^‘efs of the Six Nation^^Indian Coun- group of niae.-Veterahs of previous pleasant memories of W? first ViSlft "u^iTake thatbTck Slrem^ ^ ^ % Wfr

ESraHBl ; iSï-Hi STvSEfiSeSS ËSralexcellent one. Blit the personality of following address of welcome was ' . * . shutt, M.P., addressed the GoVeinoi- presence. Our committee are also are said to dwell and by which meads Governor General ^Alexander Graham Bell? the genial read:-8 , > " n ^ the gather‘n^ HS fî time and BpJe are weU nigh annîh* “Que oî the ^eatW diBCOveries
magnetism which draws one toward Mayor Bomlby. slcretoiw’of The Ch«s?J HF ’ lows: „• „ mck.hntt mp the^MteVstL’tL with do ated- These words are DOt Ughtly ever made or likely to be made” d”
him even as actual magnetism drew Gn behaif of'the Corporation and 1 ° n Î! m nJ J Fl CockshT,tt’ M-p- hn?n/ t? th^r ,lth ua to do spoken, but with-a deep sense of the clared His Excellency the Duke of
him to the invention of the telephone citiZens o8BrantfordVp?oud Lnu- Hm%f°r ^ nddU lregw,;,a' .Chlrf Your Excellency, Dr. Belt,' our honof to the occasion. tJUh. / Devonshk-e, addressit^ the gathering
these are_ things which cannot be factoring City, less than 30,000 souls yiè’ren^esentative^f8 H^Maiestv' guests and fellow citizens, It de- The ceremonies of this day are ^aut time fails me, and T must at the close of Mr. Goold's address? 
reproduced on paper, either by word, who have contributed more men and 6,°f ’ volves upon me as Chairman of the!unique in our history, and the rest- hasten on. “was the téléphoné. That Is what
ipen or camera. His voice is the mel- ,more .raoBey in proportion to their Nltions^foAianv^n' thU^imé^™ BelL Menl<H‘lal Association, to pro- deàte of the Telephone City are thor- The monument we. are* upveiling- my grandfather, an eminent scientist 
lowest 4 Scotch in bone, his nature numbers than any other in this Bom- dations In-dians in this time of em- 8tde on this moat interesting ooca- oughly alive to their import. We to-day is the work of 12 busy years. t°ld me at the time of its in▼ention.,,
kmdly and affable to all, and as far inien for that matter than in the ?'r® His ExcelIency replied sion, and this I Aall endeavor to do meet to-day while still under the In 1904 the idea was first put for- The surprise which w.e once, felt at
removed from suspicion of what is British Empire, to fight the battles fittingly. . to the best of my ability. shadow of.the Great War, amd will ward by the. speaker, a représenta- learning thaï a person had a tele-
aa are the Poles apart. , of the Empire to ensure the liberty The school children assembled eu First, we desire to express our not forget our boys at the front who tiVe committee of citizens was soon Phone in their house now gives way

Arrived Quietly. of the world, pernlit me to welcome the platform, sang a number of most- sincere thanks to His Excel- are fighting, bleeding, dying for th«Uformea and the work of collecting to a greater surprise to learn of any-
Professor Bell reached the city You as thé Viceroy of our Sovereign patriotic airs, and the procession/got iency for his presence to-day. and Muse oj liberty,1 civilization and hu- tun(j8 ând making plans begun . I on® who has not. In every sphere

early yesterday afternoon coming Lord the King, a successor of a prin- under Way once moye, procedding that he has found it convenient to irfanity. In consideration of these cir- jKor two or three years BUbscrip- and,activlty °f 11M, the telephone ex- ■ 
from Hamilton via radial with other ee of the Royal blood and of such via. Market, Colborne, Brant Avenue, make the occasion of his first visit ^umstances, our desire has been to t!ona were BOUght until sufficient1 erclaes a growing influence year by 
members ot his party, arriving at a distinguished noblemen as “ah Elgin, Church ~und Albion tsreets to the to Brantford co-incident to the unr avoid all extravagant expenditure on were accumulated, then the old Bell yeaî>ia' v
time when he was expected by none a Duffçrin, a Landsdown and an1 monnaient, Avhere the Dufferln yelling of the memorial. We are de- the festivities of the day, a policy homestead with twelve acres of Excellency went on to touch
and when none was on hand to tend! !=_■■■ ............. ■- . .~ -Ja=.-=^=--------------------------- ■---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------^ ^“preLnt8 wa^^ tP',ay!d ln™
er a welcome, Brantford, though it ' , 1 z ___________________ ____________________ ;__________________ ?n !3“L^ fv.by ?h,e telephone,.wsgeEr- : ^ ,ES^
lessor Bell, and he was able to guide g—fcf . i», .. I f,- | i-*; , 94 W": w-- M. É -lit Deroeto^inv8% “d pr0per th'1»

tt«œhra,B,etreeÎ8to- wmKmmmm>

S. LsieuTto8^:1 hotel 0 &U f‘|f . Util’s UCkthheadann ‘d

come the inventor to his former Z . & ' i’. .Ml 1?. Ü " ' ■ ?" ' nixed dn‘7 ree6*" ■
home, which was quietly though V f ’ jÊÊr ' ' " ■ i I
none the less heartily accomplished. - , ‘ A that he saw wltir ^ ÎK1

To a Courier representative he E Ms B III l' I 1 MB I IB recognition o this JSfc?1™ 6,ea thle
accorded the favor ot a most Interest- W *»!»... . " JjBmj&yj, £ . ^ Pwlr mi
mg interview which must'of neces- Amidst salvoes" n, ‘s™, ,sity suffer in Its transposition to A " - ■ ,'[sr-L %... plau^ Prof^^Atev.n^ n™8; ,P*

said . -. -I—-gtfeiL tdvMcSTÏ, BH^der.KGralm:u
sor itself Indie- “ring J addre88 the <at"-

tlmes peace and war ■ \ '■LÆfHr, ; M "There are some thine. —«.o. umodern day In fact, ’ \ Ing he decl^-ld^‘ïHthiMs die
be on ' ... X.'K of them. Wnenlcanie toRr.nl

-tiiL— The telephone to-day has ^ -S—
■ readied a sUge B

the future may tI am gted to b® a«ve to? 
have 1 " for the unvelllnv of thi.

- - : ' . . It is gratifying'

is bounds •- , elation of the
we may see re- claim the. modern

Production of vision a- MMlfc’ . ■ . . - 'for it Is the product of many mind»1’
■ .A"■’ l";|é 'uy contribution Is the initial trani-

■The Telephone City. J^^^^^ggXSHg *M 'E4 d ‘ ' mission of speech by electricity and
Branfcford's claim to the title T '- Pfc ■> mil: . I', .' It was initiated here.” (Loud an.

City” 1» Establish- .- v,.4,- Iff ■ ■ 1I
clearly by Professor Bell. <H am pleased, indeed," eoetlnned

telephone >ras Invented here In : " i u fhe speaker. be able to conté
affirmed. Iwaa then ; "• , forward and testify that the tale-

scientific pursuits the 'Bpston ■'- v z'— Q E ■- ï S phone was Indeed Inventa® here."/
University,"Ibut spent my summer :^gi'~' : He recalled'numerous extracts from

In this
and while oui these vacations complet- i jiu a1 ll inllll 'i and establishing beyond (louht

my experiments to Brantford's right to the title.of |he
• being tne . which, he de

home the tele- in Boston.' was

Books have been writ-
ten upon the the tele- ÈranU
Phone, thé elaboTite and intricate ... ...- - - ■ r,;~ » ■ .v■• -e.- - <■ v ' *
mechanism wherefrv sounds breath- ■ 
led into the mouth piece of an Instru
ment are reproduced through the re- 
ceiv'er at a similar Instrument miles 
away. ■ All attempted explanations* 
have been either vague and unsatis
factory, of else so complicated and] 
technical as to prove almost**|*| 
prehenaible to the average reader.
But to follow Professor Bell, by his 
own words, step by step in fhe ex
periments leading to the perfection 
of the invention, is to gain a fuller 
far more coinprehensive -knowledge j

(Continued on Page Two>

t also
>

gave
. “Be not forgetful to Entertain 
strangers*, for thereby some have en
tertained ingels unawares," is an 
injunction of scripture. But without 
imputing anything angelic to Dr. 
Bell, I am going to say that 
indeed a great milestone in onr his
tory when Prof. Alexander Melville 
Bell, with' his family, settled in our 
midst fn the year 1871. We thought 
much of .the Bell family as it was, 
but could we have known then what 
subsequent years have revealed, our 
appreciation and admiration would 
have known no bounds.

(The removal of the family after 
many happy years with né was the 
cause of regret and loss to us^all. 
The father was a great man In his 
calling 45id his day, while the son 
has had few peers in modem times. 
The invention oj the telephone has 
revolutionized both the business and 
social world and jn»de a distant 
friend as alose as a next door neigh
bor. The telephone has put human
ity in touch and has banished for
ever the sense of isolation. By this 
wonderful work, Dr. Bell has won 
the lasting gratitude of mankind, 
and we owe him. a debt of thanks 
that no 
can everrepay

4

The unveiling ceremonfes, performed at noon, were attended 
by a gathering of colossal proportions, which thronged the gore was
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SLIffiï ™K ■
kins Recalls Early Days 

of Simcoe Post Office

***********% Fuel anpElr^ESH
took place dn December 3Of 1876. 
On February 12 of the 'following 
year the first newspaper despatch 
was. transmitted by telephone, and 
on/April 4 the first telephone com 
Pany was opened, hi Boston. The 
progress which has been made since 
that day is more or less familiar to 
the majority*

Original Apparatus. 
Professor Bell showed to the 

Early Experiments. Co.urier representative a. facsimile of
Professor Bell outlined in detail . transmitter used iit experiments 

the first experiments, conducted with, !?- BrRi?tford in 1876,' together witli 
a human ear, and his study of the the 0ri61nal mouthpiece used on the 
vibrating .membranes in the organ men,orRble bight o§ August 10, a 
resulted in his device of construct- ®ieCe of apparatus with three aper
ing a duplicate of the ear, into which ture® permitting of three persons’ 
he shouted, and traced upon slides sPeaklnB tit once, 
of glass the vibrations caused In the has either tho originals or dupli- 
membranes of the ear by various ctttee of 'he great majority 
saunds. A tuned steel reed renre- earlv apparatus, which he intends to 

bted the bones of the ear and the ?Khibit when addressing the citizens 
problem arose, how to , ’ nrodiiee ln the Opéra House to-night, and 
electric ^ondulations in the coll to tllat building will afford but/ scant 
which the Peed was attached and i accomodation if numbers worthy 
thus reproduce speech at the ’ntho, iof dPinK honor to Alexander Graham 
end. Then capie the discover? where- Be'lCftre ln attendance, 
by the steel reed was snsoended over I Pl"ot«ssor Bell is accompanied by a taut membrane, and ^vibratio^ * Mrs* Bell, two daughters, Mrs. Fah- 
transmitted to it even as thev w Jtl 'child and Mre- Grosvenor, Mr. Gros-

srua.-srs ïj" tsL^
Phone had sprung Into bei«<r £ i add Dr. Kober, personal friends,
' , “Full of New Schemes" 1 ?re also included in. the party. The

By the aid of extracts from former fs one of the outstanding 
diary of Ms father A MeJ»i»o n „ tigures : ia Washington Professor Bell has 'heenlTble 'rec^nt- the latter an emineut
>U°, efa^lsh definite dates Phya,C‘an-
viopsly lacking, for most of his ex
periments with the telephone. * The
duty leeriR740t8h ls u“der the date

i£-
”petech<?()"0PefUl)' and electrJ«

time th °^!r°rtb-y t0 note at that 
dmltla ,ather of the inventor
SoLiôneïprerd by bia note °r
•elecwc ‘It,, Possibility of

whfth Db|h never developed

rife-*»;

sa-*»i,T,Z,ï«e=ï't™mKl ■»*

Two days mter

Mr electric no? speakîL BeiUler 
Mr- above extract ?» +ug devlces- The

Professot Belîtetora^111? h^dayB
where he continued to Bostoi>.With marC Sss aaXPerimentS’
from the diarv of tht n eztract 
By September he hL*tti,er reeord«- 
ed to sharing’ the hî?i ? convert- 
for he records "te?“eh Ct hls son- 
wonderful.’’ te]ePhflne. talk—

On December 29 of 1S7S „„ 

of foreign paten taking °ut

g*ti*S538U*“if*
SK3.*SS«“

1 MiB: By-■’

&
se«w JVM. YOUNG & CO.

■âü of Furimmjtm' ' " ' i
Special Showing 

of Furs
Meetings of electors 

of public discussion o 
Fuel and Food By-law
follows:

Thursday, 25th Octt 
- at Trinity Church, Caj

Place.
Friday, 26th Octobei 

King George School, R 
Monday, 29th Octobe 

Dufferin School Chest:
Tuesday, 30th Octotx 

Victoria School, Albion 
Wednesday, 31st Octi 

Alexandra School, Dari 
Thursday, 1st Novem 

Ryerson School Oak SI

(Continued from page one) 
he true working order of the ap- 

j paratus, than can be gleaned from 
any number of books written by 
strangers, who) by reason >f having

Chief Canning WilUam'' Wilkinsou 
and pronounced hopelessly insane is 
%bout 87 years of age. His hou*e- 
keeper fot- the last twenty years and 
till about a month ago, Miss M*- 

jtilda Donly, a maiden lady of mbst 
estimable parts, is for thé past 
month a patient in the General Hos
pital, Brantford. There is no doubt 
put that the old man has been par- 
tiglly neglected during her absence, 
as few if anv knew of his condition.
He was postmaster here for about 
ha f a centurv and some of the older 
citizens say his father preceded him 
in that capacity.

’. A daughter. Ada Mulkins. resides 
in INew York City, another, formerly 
a favorite in, a leading role irf "Be
side the Bonnie Briar Bbsh," was a 
favorite on the stage some years 
ago. and is said to have married 
well and is residing in California— 
name not known. The residence pf 
a brother, who, it is understood, 
claims a half interest, in some pro

perty here, recently lived on Dela
ware avenue, Toronto, but the au- 

i thorities have not got in touch with 
him.

m of t
Quality First

i;
I Vi . : Special Showing Of
HIGH CLASS

i S'

FURS!
To See Or Not To See?

That is tKe most serious 
question’ that confronts us to
day. Artificial light, mov
ing pictures, intense heat and 
bright sunlight all affect the 
eyes and unless yours are 
strong enough to resist the 
strain, disorders will result. 
See us now and project your 

Future Eyesight

WOLFSETT WOLF SETT
4Professor Bell

$16.50 $20.00».of Ills 6
1' se

AUCflONi t &
Attractive Sett of Natural 
Wolf, large animal stole, 
finished with 
brush muff in pillow style, 
two skins with head and 
brush or barrel style, with 
head and brush, very spe
cial per <£OA AA 
sett............  «P^U.UV

of 25 Choice Lots in t 
age of Burford, on 

TUESDAY, OCTOB 
Commencing at 2.30 p.i 
dria St., size of lots are 

TERMS—$50 down, 
ance payable m 6 
12 months.

There will also be ol 
one cement house on I 
with large lot; one frai 
barn, on Maple Aven 
frontage. _

Terms made known ai 
* WM. JOHNSTON, P 

WELBY ALMAS, Ai

*Natural Wolf Sett, large A 
animal stole, finished with ' 
natural head and brush, | 
plain pillow muff, velvet

Sd:.spe:. $16.50

t beautifuli

# Dr. SJ. Harvey
Il H JUmufneturlng Optleian. Phoo* 147*

ll 2 "• i.Market St, Open Tuesday and
I Saturday, even lug., closed Wednesday

afternoons August and September. ’

monl

• i

Black Wolf Sett $55.00 Odd Muffs from $6.00 up
Splendid Assortment of Odd Muffs, in 
black Mauchurian Wolf, natural and 
black Canadian Wolf, Avet PA
Cat, etc., special * $25.00 to.. tj)0«OU

financial

Black Wolf Sett, of rich glossy, black 
_ woIf» ,arKe Pillow muff with head and 
HI brush stole, made with .two large skins, 

satin lined and trimmed (tCC-AA 
s with head and brush, for VUt) UU

!!
The Mulkins home and contents 

valued at about, $4,000 , and pre
sumably t}ie property of' the aged 
ex-postmaster, will be locked up by 
older of the court and the Govern
ment will look to it for the care of , 
the unfortunate man.

A Link in History.
In early days "the Simcoe

I ?y Vr« CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE

{ Grand Trunk Railway
AFFAIRS Auction

AUCTION SALE OF HE 
AND CHATTE! 

S. P. Pitcher will sa 
auction on Tuesday, 0< 
at 1.30 at the 4th prope 
street, north of Mt. Hop 
thé following:

PARLOR—21 yards 1 
take, 2 oak rockers, ms 
tee upholstered in silk 
stand, pictures cushions 

DINING-ROOM—24 1 
sels carpet, oak dining-" 
consisting of six leal 
chairs, buffet extension 
our couch, art souvenir ! 
curtains, rugs.

KITCHEN—18 yard! 
steel range, table, chat 
chair, washing niachim 
tubs, holler, ladder, 6 
leum, graniteware, dish 
of canned fruit.

BARN—Harness, cut 
disc, buggy, horse. | 
sleighs 1 horse 
robe, horse blanket, chit 
tlty of hay and straw. 1 

The real estate com 
acres on which is built i 
half storey red brick 1 
seven rooms; good ft 
well, cistern, fruit, coi 
pears and apples. Thi 
the best garden properti 
county, in good condition 
commend itself to iata 
chasers. Property to bi 
ject to reserve bid. Ter 
tels, cash; terms of rea 
be made known at time <

Mrs. Steed man,
Proprietoress.

Natural Lynx Sett $35.00SERIOUS% VT à'
-• i i

I
MAIN LINE EAST i„ post-

office stood dn the northeast corner 
of Argyle and Norfolk streets, in a 
building also used by the Gore Bank, 
in which the father of Mr. H. H. 
Groff was accountant. This build
ing, recently splendidly re-modelled, 
stands on Brock street as the law 
offices of Slaght. Slaght and Agar, 
and strange enough it was for years 
occupied as a dwelling house bv the 
present postmaster, j. D. Lawson.

The next quarters for the post- 
office wére found in the rear of the 
Holliday clothing store on Norfolk 
street, better known to-day as "The 
Hub.” From here it was transfer
red to a brick building erected foe 
the purpose on the corner of the 
lawn at the Mulkins residence and 
later removed. 
were in the Land on

T7ery Handsome is this sett of natural 
Lynx, large flat animal 
stole and bal muff, special

Eastern Standard Time.
2.01 a m.—For Hamilton, St. Catharines, 

l.iagara Falla and New York.
6.30 a.m.—For Dunilas. Hamilton, Ni

agara Falls and Bnffnlo.
6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
9.30 ajn.-—For Hamilton. Toronto and 

Intermediate stations.

Australia Red Fox Sett 
$30.00

1 $35.00In Austria and Likewise In 
Germany
—,

23.—The Auetro- 
Swiss frontier has been closed owing 
to the serious internal situation in 
Austri* according to an Exchange 
Telegraph Company dispatch from 
Berate to-day. Several munition fac
tories were wrecked In recent food, 
riots In Vienna, Pressburg, Brunn 
tihd Laibach, the rioters being most
ly wopten.i the advices state. 'The 
police, according to the reports, fired 
on thé crowd, killing and wounding 
many persons.

Conditions in /Germany Critical
Washington, D.Q., Oct. 23.—An 

official telegraphic report op eondl- 
tlons ta. Germany received here to
day represents the situation to be
S? thaB yeî

»nder.saBy’8 populatioa wants peace, 
and the people declare it- will be 
concluded in November, because a 
German victory by the army is felt 
to be impossible of realization. Ger- 
utan workmen stirred to a high pitch 
of discontent 6y the Socialists, bold-
L? at?,that they wm leave the. far- 

tories If necessary, if the 
tinues dtiring the winter.

In the meantime German work
men are demanding increases of pay 
and a more liberal apportionment of 
food. Uprisings 4n several parts of 
the empire are taking place with 
ever incr*sing frequency. In Ber
lin soldiers, participated in the dis
orders. X '
Allied Air Raids Ho!firéat Damage.

"The Franco-EngMsh aerial bom
bardments of German cities and 
towns are itcreasing thé dissatisfac
tion of the masses with the war. At 
Essen bombs dropped from airplanes 
did enormous damage, some striking 
a circus diuring a performance for
kUle'd™’ 81 WhiCh 800 so,<Mers were

"German civil life presents a ter
rible picture. Children are obliged 
to go to bed at 4 o’clock in the after-

-

/

Taupe Lynx Sett $77.50Beautiful Sett of Australian Red Fox,
made of specially selected skins, flat 
animal stole, barrel muff, with or with
out head or brush, special

10,29 g.m.—,For Hamilton and Toronto. 
• Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.
1A3 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto Ni

agara Falls and East.

■45
6t.

London;: 6ct. Exceedingly Modish sett of Taupe Lynx, 
animal bou, with head and large brush, 
large barrel muff. This soft, fluffy fur 
makes an attractive sett, PA
special price............ ..........4 ti.OU

11

P*W.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
Falls and Eas|.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-
Falls and East. ' .
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and $30.00■TB *weekBast.

Special Values in HOSIERY1
Ladies fine fleece lined 
Hose, full fashioned,
^ knitted top, fast ' 
dye. all sizes, special St r

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure 

8.46 a.m.—For Detroit, 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.-v-For London, Detroit, Port 
Boron and Chicago.

9.20 a.m—For London, Detroit and
Intermediate stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Hu rod and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For Lo
•tatlona.

Special Values in 
Room Rugs

Royal Wilton Rugs m beautiful all-over 
and Persian designs, sizes 9ft. 10 inches 
by 9 ft., $40.00 value

Port Huron

; The next quarters 
block, where 

Johnston Bros, officep now are jmd 
from here the stamps and pad went 
over to the present building. 
Mulkins was succeeded in November, 
1908, by Mr G. A. Rose, who was 
fop some years an efficient post
master.

’
wago50c,40c.35c j;*

$35.00 
: $28.50

Ladies Cashmere Hose 
•11 wool, seamless with 
Special heel and tc*. 
all sizes, per 
pair $1.25, $1.00 
Ladies Cashmere Hose 
in out-sizes, seamless 
feet, fast dyes, 
special, pair ,

Children’s 1-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, made of 
fine English yarn, with double knee and PA. 
toe, all sizes, special at $1.25, $î, 85c, ,75c etVC 
Children’s 2-1 Ribbed Fleece-lined Hose with 
double heel and toe, a good strong school stock
ing, in fast glack, sizes, 6 to 10, at per 
pair, 35c and ...........................

for
ndon and intermediate

Size 6 ft. "9 inches by 9 ft 
$35.00 value for........75 cOdd Ends of News.

Geo. Lusk and James Moore re
ceived recently a carload of 25 
splendid feed cattle, purchased on 
the Toronto stock yards. They are 
all Shorthorns and the purchasers 
pronounce them much better quality 
than,.the feed stock, which -haa.been 
shipped east from here largely dur
ing past mopths.

The Pigeons Returned Home.
When Mrs. Toms moved down 

tow,n from,Cedar street a pair oi 
fanxgil pigeons were temporarily left 
behind with Thos. Coates. They dis
appeared, but were on exhibition at 
the Norfolk fair 
a farmer living nearby. The birds 
were subsequently recovered

The offending 
farmer appeared in court to answer 
to a charge of theft and after telling 
a rather fishy story, was pleased to 
get off with paying the costs—over 
eight dollars. He claimed to have 
had the birds on loan, but had no 
explanation for showing property 
not his own,

Press Photographs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank King, ol 

Maple street, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Ostre&ser and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hitchcock, of Kars street, are mov
ing to Brantford this week.

Mr. Fred Marshall will move h’-s 
family in to town from Woodhouse 
at the 
street.
railroading during the . winter,

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINK 
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buf
falo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
tnd Intermediate stations.
, West
Leave Brantford 10.1Q a.m.—For God- 

erten ana intermediate stations.
" Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God' 

reich and intermediate étalions.

Brussels Rugs and Squares
Close new weave and small pattern, in 
Oriental and Persian designs, sizes 9x12 
ft., v 
tb v.

Sizes 9x10-6, value $28.50 to .... $35.00
Sizes 9x9, value $26J0 to___ ‘.. $30.00
Sizes 6-9x9, value $16.50 to........ $22.50

■ft*-65c

$40.00war con- •...r\
: OALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 0.30 a.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north. 

Leave Brantford 8.65 a.m.—For Galt,
end Guelph.

Leave .Brantford 3.56 p.m,—For Gait, 
>uelph, Palmerston and all points north.

S. P.

30c mfer B^wrrt’e tV?,l5t ‘hat Profes- 

celebrated tAionn ^ rs^ £raft of the 
cation On MarrhBienPatent «Pecifl- 
ing yeari87fiîh10 of the r<>lIow-
yeavto t’he hLtory L th-l " UitfuI

sssi"*r
"4&-“£rt»L‘>Lm2 ,„fE
nier vacation, "thr^eh th1 !U1?" 
gust 7k a"*8 father «Utes theo„8Tuy 
folmea 23TureaPtaartLTb,teHnderà

wan,th°e?n4t0M4^th F”"0”'

the diary is vtg^t If°r dlaCn6SOd’

'“«■'it K*5e ÏÏ.3

run along.tbeSk for the*

! Spoke to Paris. 
whtchgUw»M b 18ff’ should be a date

ra^de. . On that night, Professor

2« sifflai 4 fcsaSE

three aang at once into In-*
d<m7anf “?;uth*lecC«- Ful-ther' evft 
aenee of the clearness of the re-
?7>dUthU?n the sclfiBtltit offers la,the
r^eîîlî* 6ne. vol°ti be thought to
latter hadadeclredthh|r’B' 
to ,n 7®d himBel£ uiabic
^ &ttenLd, the demonstration. Bv 
telegraphing to Brantford, however
ffhJr°1Bger learned Xt his 

father had Changed his mind/and 
come to the demonstration.

Farther Records.

ssirufiiir '”4”m
last night, Wy
reoord given b

as the property of

J.!M. YOUNG (SL COBbantfobd tillsonburg line
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m—For Till- 

_ Port Dover and St. Thomas. 
Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m.—For TU1- 

sonburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas. 
From South—Arrive Brantford 3.45 a.m. ;

on a
eonburg, search warrant.

Tenders ForPulpwi
Tenders will be recel:w

Brantford Municipal Ry. undersigned up to and iq 
seventeenth day of Dec« 
for the right to cut pul 
pine timber on a certaiaj 
In the vicinity of the K 
River in the Districts oi 
ming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer 
per cord for all classes ol 
whether spruce or other \ 
successful tenderer shi 
quired to pay for the Red 
Pine on the limit a flat i 
per thousand feet board i

The successful tendere: 
be required to erect a ml 
on or near the territori 
manufacture the wood ini 
paper in the Province of 
accordance with the tern 
dittoes of sale which caq 
application to the Depart

Parties making tender 
quired to deposit with 1 
a marked cheque payabj 
Honourable the Treasun 
Province of Ontario, for , 
Thousand Dollars 
wnleh amount will be 
the event of their not 
agreement to carry out 
etc. The said Twenty-firi 
Dollars ($25.000.00) will 
the Department until sud 
the terms and conditioi 

x agreement to be entered; 
been complied with and] 
mills erected, equipped-! 
oration. The said sum d 
applied in such amounts j 
times as the Minister of 1 
este and Mines may dird 
ment of accounts for due 
other obligation due 3 
until the whole sum ha! 
plied.

The highest or any i 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to j 
of territory, capital to I 
etc., apply to the under!

1 t

noon and to rise not before 10 o’clock GERMANY ^EXPECTS
in th'.» morning, because Of the ».V Courier Leased Wire 
knowledge that, being awake they Geneva. Oct. 24.—All towns and 
fwid :feel “1^ of eati“€. and cities along the Rhine are expecting
food ft, ““ th3m Ith“3armI1wm rbeeioundM°m

For Parla—Five minutes 
hour. after the REPRISALS. fThe mayors have .summoned .meet

ings to explain precautionary 
ures to the population who are ad
vised to keep calm.

T. H. & B. Railway
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917. •

meas-
I

Sirens haveEastbooad
7.86 a.m. except buuday.—Fqr Hamilton 

and Intermediate points, Wellànd, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2v47 p.m,—For Hamilton and intermedl- 
end Toronto> Peterboro, Winnipeg

Westbound 
847 a.m., except *unday—For Water

ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chiçago.

4.86 p.m. Dally—For Waterford 
termedbite points, 
and Cincinnati.
Pt. D.
M- St. 6.48 9.50 10.59 2.59 4.15 4.59 6.58 888 
S’SHoe 7.0010.0311.12 3.12 4.315.12 7.12 9.12 WjFord 7.13 10.1811.26 3.26 4.45 5.28 7.26 9.26 
Ok’laid 7.2810.32 UA0 3.40 5.00 5.40 7.40 .... 
BrnaCd 78210381148 3 46 8 08 5.46 7.46 9.46 
Arr.Leave .
Paris 
G. M is 
M. SL

week-end. to 248 Doan 
Mr. Marshall will

v_
follow t

:and ln- 
SL Thomas, Chlcaoo : t

.
IMrs. Clark S. Logan will receive 

at Colborne stréet Methodist parson
age on Friday next from 4 to 
o’clock.

-

Mrs. ft D. Read, of Sheridan St., 
left this morning for a visit with 
relatives in London.

m 3-WALL SILOI I :6 S'.M
I ■9.40

the PLOWING MATCH

Oak Park Fatiii
ill'P

s% iil ill ÎS I: w Sü 11 îÔ:«

We Ul
Mt. P. 8.02 9.68 11 58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58
>k’ld 8.08 10.04 12.04 2 04 4.05 9.04 8.04____
iWTd 8.2110.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 fl.18 8.1810.42 
BVcoe 8.34 10.31 12.31 2.314.316.318.3110.55

M- St- 8,4010,44 12.44 2.44 4.44 6.44 8.4411.06 
Pt D. 8.5010.50 12A0 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.601L10 

NORTH BOUND

9.58 was
occa-

*

at and TRACTOR EXHIBIT (

10.22
10.28 •rtf- $

I - Oct 24, 25, 26 if

INDIGESTION 00 GAS | * 'Iff ' '

all Silo is the most recent I 
invention in Silo construction

It has three distinct walls. The outside 1-2 “B.C. fTr wound 
from top to bottott of the Silo.,> Then the middle wall is' Silo Felt, 
making it water, acid and vermin proof. The inside is made of 
No. 1 lumber, tongued and grooved. The Nicholson Three-Wall 
Slip has all the advantages of cement or tile silo without their dis- 

, ^vantages. The Three-Wall Silo is frost proof.
The Nicholson Three-Wall now on exhibition at #th7oak 

Park Farm demonstrates all these and many other advantages.

.......^
Will be an education

a *r.____ a.m.a.m.ii.in.p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m. 
I?50° m'45 845 10,66®’664-10*•«6.65 8JS5 

XrrR™ Brantford
°f eight miles

—7.40 a.m.; 8.40 a an.; y r
(...... •

Wonder what upset your stomach 
—which portion of, the food did the 
damage—do. you? Well, don’t 
bother; If your stomach ls In a re
volt; if sour, gassy' and upset, and 
what ,you just ate, has fermented 
into stubborn lumps; head dizzy and 
aches belch gases and acids and 
eructate undigested food; breath 
foul, tongue coated—just take a 
little Pape’» Diapepsin and in, five 
minutes you wonder what became of 
the Indigestion and distress.

Million» of men and women to
day know that it isjheedlese to have 
a bad stomach. A little Diapepsin 
occasionally keeps this delicate

- 1

4

" A-.-; LLite G. H. FERI 
Minister of Lands. I 

Mines, Toronto, Septi 
1917.
N.B.—No unauthoriz

;
__

DO NOT MISS SEEING IT.KiX, Hi/
organ negulated and.-they eat their 
favorite foods without fear. • . ..

If youl stomach doesn’t take care 
of your liberal limit without rebel
lion; if ÿonr food is a damage id- 
stead of a help, remember the quick
est, surest, most harmless relie! is 
Pane’s Diapepsin, which costs only 
fifty cents for a lkrge case at drag 
stores. It’s truly wondierful—It di- 

*■ gents, food and set things straight,
■ so gently and easily that it iS-realiy
■ astonishing. Please, for your sake, 

f* I don't go on and on with a weak, dfs-
I ordered stomaetl; R’s 80 uïmecéô- 

“ sary, . ..

-, rr / îi i Now is the time I 
that fire-place you wi 
ing of. A little fire in 
will save a lot of coal i 
nace. We have artist 
in various charming] 
fects. Our service i 
disposal, without co 
not use it

John McGraw i
CONTRACTO 

5 KING STRÏ 
Office Phone 1 

Residence Phon«

' ;
Oil

Also Manufacturers of the Nicholson Stave Silo—the silo with 
the patented cable band

"Experiments 
■successful,’’ is the

datq:,pf Augustollff 

«n^ned his ozqperiments,; and In 
01 1876 1 telephone cbn- 

vereation was carried on, at which 
wor bot6 ends of the line
E,“b,e *°speak'aBd he“

X \

■ .... (Patented)

*■■■■■■■ =!■:

NICHOLSON CABLE- 
BAND SILO

(Patented)

j

each
Kil' *

Further records submitted by
v\wrsr “....... -.....■ ' r t-i-?,- -t -Æ list:.' 'iia, -
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Sett of Natural
î animal stole, 
ith beautiful 
in pillow style, 
with head and 
rrel style, with 
rush, very spe-

$20.00
$6.00 up
kid Muffs, in 
natural and

; $6.50
!tt $35.00

\

ett of natural

$35.00
t $77.50

v Taupe Lynx, 
(1 large brush, 
oft, fluffy fur

$72.50
es
gs

iutiful all-over 
9ft. 10 inches

$35.00
$28.50
Squares

11 pattern, in 
ns, sizes 9x12

$40.00
■o----- $35.00
............$30.00
\......... $22.50
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itented)

ive summoned meet- 
precautionary meas-

ipulation who are ad- 
calm. Sirens have 

Ion churches and from 
m will be sounded.

4: ■y'i

THREEi-V.; it.. ■’ ’ -.-1". f:1 /i $t •<> ■ 'sfî‘ A-'*- If

I MONEY-MAKER
Fuel and Food 

By-Law
- _ -, •

Ï FOR SALE *
<s> • ; iMeetings of electors for the purpose 

of public discussion of the proposed 
Fuel and Food By-law will be held as
follows :

Thursday, 25th October, at 8 p.m., 
at Trinity Church, Cayuga St., Eagle
Place.

Friday, 26th October, at 8 p.m. at 
King George School, Rawdort St 

Monday, 29th October, at 8 p.m., at 
Dufferin School Chestnut Ave.

Tuesday, 30th October at 8 p.m., at 
Victoria School, Albion St.

Wednesday, 31st October at 8 p.m., 
Alexandra School, Darting St.

Thursday, 1st November, at 8 p.m., 
Ryerson School Oak St.

(Continued from Eight acres of good latid with- ! 
in L.l-2 miles of the city. This i 
is an exceptional good piece Of i

page one)

ireorge on the occasion of his 
visit to the city, some ten 

■ Sir John Hendrie, 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario' 
recalled the fact that Hamilton, thé 
city adjacent to Brantford, had 
established the first telephone ex- 
change in Canada, and the second in 
the world. ‘‘No man In the world,'1 
ho declared, “has so many monu
ments erected to him as has TJi 
Bell. Wherever you go, through 
four continents, you see the blue 
bell, the sign of the Bell Telephone 
Company.

“The monument which you have 
erected here is not so much

■ ;; e

::We have been authorized to offer for immediate 
: ■ sale the following fanning and business proposition :

" • 1. Situate at a good village, farm consisting of 97z
; ; atyes, 2 acres orchard, 70 acres cleared, on which are 
;; erectedd large brick house containing about 10 rooms ;
- - bam 47x64, hip roof, stone basement ; liyery bam 54x34,, 
-■ stabling for 18 horses.

land. Will take small cottage : 
in exchange. ;

Thit good, home of the late 
mes. In- one of the 
ùresqué parts of the •

last 
years ago.

! : w. p. 
i'i I host pi 

I ; city. Surrounded By hedges and !
: very fine prnamental trees. An i 

! ! ideal home.

i ■

5 :mm = : I
Row $1350, .$200 ddwn. For ; 
further particulars apply to ;

S. P. PITCHER 4 SON j
43 MARKET STREET !

• Real Estate ' and Auctioneer J | 
j Issuer of Marriage Licenses ; ;

■
:

. 2. Farm stock, implements, etc., excepting 1 horse
-- and 1 cow.

* ‘ ;

;
:3. Livery business, horses, vehicles and complete 

!: equipment, including contract for the delivery of rural
- ^ mail ; village weigh scales!
: : The whole of the above is offered as a going ctin-
: ; cren for the price of $12,000 cash. Wë will be pleased
- - to submit further particulars and show this property to 
! i any prospective purchaser who means business.
; ; Large number of other farms for sale.

!
:

a monu
ment to Dr. Bell himself as to his 
ideals.” ^ —

He went on to add a few words 
to the children seated in the house, 
reminding them of the privilege 
which was theirs, of seeing one of 
the greatest men of the age, in the 
person of Professor Bell.

AUCtlON SALE
of 25 Choice Lots in the thrifty vill
age of Burford, on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1917. 
Commencing at 2.30 p.m., on Alexan
dria St., size of lots are 56x120.

TERMS—$50 down. Half of bal
ance payable in 6 months, balance in 
12 months.

There will also be offered for sale 
one cement house on Maple Avenue, 
■with large lot; one frame house and 
barn, on Maple Avenue, 137 foot 
frontage. _

Terms made known at time of sale. 
... JOHNSTON, Proprietor.
WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

THE DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE

he lives. Our men went away for 
their country’s sake and the 
spirit would ''still possess them.

Because of this feeling of respon
sibility on our part and because of 
the exaltgd position which your 
Grace occupies iff the life pf the 
Dominion of Canada, we have asked 
you to put the stamp of your approv
al on our venture by officially opening 
this Home.

We deeply appreciate your con
sent to perform this ceremony and 
the members of the Association will 
not be unmindful of the dignity and 
honour which this act will confer 
upon us.

We further respectfully offer our 
felicitations oh your elevation to the 
high position you occupy in the af
fairs of the Dominion of Canada, 
truly a land blessed of God— “a 
good land, a land'of brooks of water, 
of fountains and depths, a land of 
wheat and 'barley, and vines, 
a land of oil, alive and honey, a land 
wherein thou sbalt eat bread with
out scarceness, thou shalt not lack 
anything in it, a land whose stones 
are iron, out of whose hills thou 
mayest dig brass.”

In token of all this we ask your 
gracious acceptance of this key in 
commemoration of yoiir official act 
in opening the doors of this Home 
for the benefit of our returned sol
diers. ,

And we shall ever pray that the 
God of our fathers will grant you 
wisdom and understanding, counsel 
and strength in the carrying out of 
the weighty and responsible duties of 
your office.

teenth century, and it is a pleasure 
for us to do honour to the gifted in
ventor who is our guest to-day.

Afterwards, as is so well known, 
Professor Bejl made many improve
ments to his invention, and author
ity was given Mm to make connec
tions with the wires of the Great 
North Western Telegraph Company. 
In 1876, public demonstrations were 
held and voices heard distinctly in 
speech and song in Mount Pleasant. 
Paris and Burford.

In 1877 a contract was made with 
the Honourable Alexander Mackeii- 

sons of such zie, Prime Minister of Canada, and 
calibre as Alexander Graham Bell, ; acting Minister of Public Works, on 
to whom he conveyed appreciation j behalf of the Canadian Government, 
of and pride in what the inventor bad ! connecting the Parliament Buildings 
accomplished, extending his best 
wishes for a long life and continued 
usefulness.

same

Senator Robertson.
of Welland, the newly appointed 
labor representative to the Domin
ion cabinet, on his first day in office 
represented the Borden union min
istry at the unveiling, expressing 
deep appreciation of the honor thus 
conferred upon him. He recalled 
the fact that the telephone was first 
conceived by Dr. Bell in the month 
and year of the speaker’s -birth, and 
held forth hope that Canada might 
produce many more

S. G. Read & Son ÜËË The

Moverl Bell phone'75. 129 Colbome St.
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Automatic 65* WM.

Carting, Teaming 
StorageAuction Sale

AUCTION SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
AND CHATTELS.

S. P. Pitcher will sell by public 
auction on Tuesday, October 30th, 
at 1.30 at the 4th property on West 
street, north of Mt. Hope Cemetery 
the following:

PARLOR—21 yards carpet, oak 
take, 2 oak rockers, mahogany set
tee upholstered in silk, jardiniere 
stand, pictures, cushions.

DINING-ROOM—24 yards Brus
sels carpet, oak dining-room suite, 
consisting of six leather seated 
chairs, buffet extension table, vel
our couch, art souvenir heater, arch 
curtains, rugs.

KITCHEN—1 8

TORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

i i i Special Piano Hoisting 
MachineryNew York Stocksat Ottawa, with Rideau Hall; copy 

of which agreement is in the possess
ion $f one of our citizens. This con
tract, it is interesting to note, was 
the first public contract made for a 
Bell Telephone equipment. It is on 
record that Your Excellency’s dis
tinguished predecessor, the late Lord 
Dufferin and Lady Dufferin, ware 
especially delighted with the install
ation of this first telephone.

We most heartily welcome Your 
Excellency to this historic old home
stead, which saw the birth of one 
of the world’s greatest inventions 
and conveniences, and one of the 
world's greatest annihilators of time 
and space. It was here that the 
telephone, which Is to-day a well- 
nigh household necessity, was plan- 

successful

Hon. W. D. McPherson
representing the provincial govern
ment at the event, considered it 
ticularly auspicious land worthy of 
note that the memorial was unveil
ed in the lifetime and in the

Office—124 Dalhewds 
„ Street 
Phone 866

Residence—236 West It

par-

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.
very

presence of the man whom it honor
ed, declaring the occasion one of 
unalloyed happiness that Professor 
Bell was able to attend in full healtn 
and strength, and in the midst of his 
family. His personal declaration, 
that Brantford v -i indeed the home 
of the telephfi-m, was not easily to 
be set aside.

The gel.he 
at once t-> n
guests proceed' d to l he Kei l»v House4'neti and brought to a

fruition, and, “as citizens of a fair 
city,” we are naturally proud to be 
associated with the name of the in
ventor of the telephone. We, Sir, 

especially proud, also, to have 
you, His Gracious Majesty’s repre
sentative, with us here to-day to 
honour Brantford and her people in 
the unveiling of the notable memor
ial to the name and ' fame of Bell— 
a name and fame that Is destined to 
go ringing down through'-the ages, 
and with which the name of ‘Brant-

STOCfK BROKERS . j

(Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
.(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange) y

Suite 400» Bank of Hamilton Bldg.! HAMILTON
iyaitls linoleum, 

steel range, table, chairs, rocking 
chair, washing machine, 
tubs, boiler, ladder, 6 yards lino
leum, graniteware, dishes, quantity 
of canned fruit.

BARN—Harness, cutter, plow, 
disc, buggy, horse, cultivator, 
sleighs 1 horse wagon, cowhide 
robe, horse blanket, chickens, quan
tity of hay and straw.

The real estate consists of ID 
acres on which is built a one-and-a- 
half storey red brick 
seven rooms; good 
well, cistern, fruit, consisting of 
pears and apples, 
the best garden properties in Brant, 
county, in good condition and should 
commend itself to intending 
chasers. Property to be sold sub 
ject to reserve bid. Terms of chat
tels. cash: terms of real estate to 
be made known at time of sale. For 
particular^ appjy to, the undersigned 
auctioneer or Mrs. Steedman.
Mrs. Steedman,

Proprietoress.

THEwringer,

«BON emu:s t>en brought 
'■ and th-> invited Private wires to all offices

LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847

/
W..... s the civic l-.ncheon was tend
ered.

Description of the Home:
Citizens of Brantford and out-of- 

town visitors discovered a revelation 
when they went through the Home 
and visited each room separately.
Immaculate, commodious convenient 
and, suitable in every way fior the 
soldier’s comfort and care, the G.
W. V. A. clubhouse, is beyond the (Automatic Block Signala) 
dreams of those who first conceived The Best Route to
11, a®-„a POssMaility and the earn- BUFFALO ROCHRATie® 
est .efforts of the officers of the Great «YRACUSK ALBAwnr * 
War Veterans’ Association, and the , “* ALBANY,
many patriotic organizations, soc- / YORK, PHILADELPHIA
îeties and individuals have been most v w»emnr'rmi
amply regarded. t. WASHINGTON.' BOSTON.

The Home while it may be refer- "^CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
red to as the, headquarters of the Through Sleepers—Hamilton to Net 
soldiers of our city and county who York» Boston; also New York. Bot
«hJ5e retUr?edv from oyerseas after ton to Hamilton, 
shedding of their life biood, Is by
”° tm,e-a1n!ua lounge but is Intended 

\he ,:tu»ction of an educa
tional factor In the development of 

(Continued on Page Four) f

Bell Homc.utovl
At the Bell Homestead, this after

noon, the foPowing 
read by E. L. Goold. chairman of the 
Parks’ Board, to the Governor Gen
eral, who dedicated the home: —
To His Excellency, the Duke of 

Devonshire, K. G., Governor- 
General of Canada,

May it please Your Excellency:
As Chairman of thy Board of Pàrk . ... , „„„

Commissioners of the City of Brant-1 ford’ will always be indissolubly con- 
ford, lit is with much pleasure and j nected.
pride, upon behalf of my fellow Com- Trusting that Your Excellency nr. 
missioners and myself, -that I. am Her Excellency, 
called upon to accept" fct'yoUr hands Devonshire, may be spared 
the Deed of the Bell Homestead— years to occupy the exalted station 
the Homestead which many years to which you have been called in tne 
ago was occupied by Professor Mel- affairs of the Empire, 
ville Bell and his distinguished son. Signed on behalf of the Boa 
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, an I Park Commissioners, 
where the invention of the telephone EDWARD L. G jJ, ’ an
was consummated.

May I be permitted td call to the 
attention of Your Excellency the 
following local facts: —

Mr. Wm. Whittaker, of 99 Peel 
street, Brantford, an octogenarian, is 
still living and active mentally and 
physically. He carried on business 
in West Brantford for many years, 
as a tinsmith, and remembers very 
well indeed Professor Bell coming 
to his shop one day, and asking him 
to make a tin box with certain div
isions. stating it was an idea of his, 
but did not reveal the Idea. (As 
Mr. Whittaker states)-—

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal ‘

OFFICE PHOiyE 4988.
address was are

house, with 
frame barn, 'H & > > ?r ay> V

This is one of

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Highlands of Ontario, 
Canada

The home of the Red Deer and 
the Moose

OPEN SEASONS
. DEER November 1st to. Novem
ber 15th inclusive.

MOOSE:—November 1st to Nov
ember 15th inclusive. In some of the 
Northern districts of Ontario, includ- 
ng Timagami, the open season is 
■rom November 1st to November 
30th inclusive. In that part of tile Pro
vince of Ontario, lying north of the 
Canadian Government Railway from 
the Quebec to the Manitoba bound
ary, the open season for Moose is 
front October 10th to November 30th.

Full particulars and literature giv
ing Game Laws, Hunting Regulations 
etc., on application to

T. J. Nelson, 153 Colbome St., 
Phone 86 City Ticket Agent.

G. A. Bond, Phone 240, Depot Tic
ket Agent

pur-

NEV

the Duchess of
many l

9. P. Pitcher, 
Auctioneer.

For Salé !H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 111 It C- MARTIN, a iTX. Hamilti,. A good home oh Rawdon St 
for $1800.00. No. 2031. _

A two storey brick house with 
all conveniences on Victoria St 
No. 2029.
* A dwelling home and bam on 
Sarah St. No. 2028.
A beautiful home with every 

convenience on Brant Ave. No. 
2027.

One of thé firlest residences 
in the city can be bought cheap 
if sold within a few days. No. 
2030.

One of the best 50 acre farms 
in the county with good build
ings and fruit orchard can be 
secured as owner is retiring On 
account of ill health. No. 2032.

October 24th, 1917.
Coincident with the 

commemorative of the invention of 
the telephone and in honor of Pro
fessor Alexander G. Bell, which were 
held in this city to-day, was the for
mal opening of the Soldiers’ TIomej 
on Dalhousie Street, by the Duke of,
Devonshire this afternoon. ' N :

The building was crowded ----- ,
many were unable to gain admission * TORONTO CATTLE MARKET, 
to witness the ceremony. The Gover- "y Conricr i.«»ed Wire 
nor General was welcome to the city] Toronto, Oct. 24.—The v,
and to the War Veterans’ Home byl trade at the Union Stock Yards was

i Capt. the Rev. E. C. Jeaklns, chap- inclined to be slow this morning
. lain ôf the local branch and presi- Calves, slow. I Sheep, steady; hogs

"This, I believe, was in the latter dent Q, the Provinciai g. W. V. A. steady. Receipts—Cattle, 1 23 V ■ 
“part of 1873 or early part of, Capt. the Rev.' Jeaklns. calves, 116; hogs, 2,888; sheep and
“1874. I made the box as the had His Excellency, lambs, 1,880.

■ ‘‘described, and he invited me out) The Duke of Devonshire, Export cattle, choice, $11 to $12
“to Ms house on Tutela Heights. . Governor General ol Canada, butcher cattle, choice, $10 to $10.1
‘‘I found the box thdre and wirekl K.G., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., P.V. b0 medium, $8.50 to $9.50;
“strung between the front of the The members of the Great War ,aol?> ” to Î7.75; butcher cows
“house and the back of the I Veterans’ Association of Canada, _*8-25 to $9 medium, $7.25
“house.” Brantford Branch, respectfully re- t'1 $7.75; manners,,. $5.25 to $5.75;

■ Mr. Whittaker remembers distinct- quest your Grace to declare open DUJis $5 to $9.25; feeding stems,
ly hearing Professor Melville Bell their Returned Soldiers Home. We to $10; stockers, èhoice, $8.:,0
amT Dr. Bell talk to one another do this the more readily because we to ?8 7^ light $< to $7.75; milk
from a distance by means of, this feel that you are In sincere sympathy |rs choice, »75 to $13b; springers,
hov Mr Whitaker also talked with the aims and ideals of the As- jf-’ to $125, sheep, ewes, $11 to
^tii atis°^be^  ̂ maintain''proper*stand'anis oTdUy

this* box-tike ’phone. tiiese ex- ^^°tedCafe“ ffitSSJS?

neriments were made. , e • As a member of an illustrious fam-
for the ratent was issued or applied „y wMch has glveB so much of Its
for; land, naturally. 5 best to the cause of the empire at
very proud that she has trie aistine- ]arge> we believe you will keenly ap-
tion of tiding the birthplace of this predate the efforts of our returned
wonderful invention of the nine- soldiers to still give of theiF best to

the cause of the Empire at home as 
they were willing to givd- when on 
Active Service abroad—even unto

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE OF death.
FARM STOCK AND IMPLE- To this end they have been desir-

MENTS. ous of having a Common place of
Mr. Fred Mitchell . has instructed meeting—a bond of unity. For this

W. Almas to sell by public auction purpose the citizens of Brantford
at his farm, situated on Pleasant have rallied to their support and the
Ridge, about" three miles south-west present Honfe is the result of their
of the city, better known as the gifts and the united efforts of both
back street of Mt. Pleasant, better citizens and Vétérans,
known as the Jerry Burtch Farm, We ÿre conscious of the responsi
on Monday, October 29th, at one bility that rests upon every returned 
o’clock, sharp. soldier to “do his bit” and to let

Terms—Ten months 6 per cent, his life be lived out for the highest 
per anpum with approved security, welfare of the community in which 

HORSES—One good work horse.
CATTLE —Eleven head grade 

Holsteins 6 young cows in good 
flow of milk, ,1 fresh cow, 6 years 
old; 1 cow, due In January,, 3 years' 
old; 1 cow, due In May, 5 years old;
1 cow, due in April. 2 years old past,
1 cow, due on April 6, 2 years old;
1 cow, due on April 10; 2 years old;
1 yearling heifer, due in March ; 1 
bull, registered Holstein, 12 months 
•)ld ; 3 calves.

HOGS—Good York sow and 5 
pigs, about 3 weeks old; 6 good 
shoats.

IMPLEMENTS—McCormack bin
der, nearly new;
stove, good heavy market wagon 
with top, new, an extra good one.

About 200 bushels turnips and 
numerous other articles..
Welby Almas, -

____ Auctioneer, „

ceremonies most pronounced improvemtent, with 
the increased returns being especially 
noticeable on Louisville and Nash
ville and Southern.

Average Prices: — The

Tenders ForPnlpwood Limied
MARKETSTenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
pine timber on a certain area situate 
in the vicinity of the Kapuskasing 
River in the Districts of Timiska- 
roing and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate 
per cord for all classes of pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
successful tenderer shall be, re
quired to pay for the Red and White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand feet board measure.

The successful tenderer shall also 
be required to erect a mill or mills 
on or near the territory, and to 
manufacture the wood into pulp and 
paper in the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be had on 
application to the Department.

Parties making tender will" be re
quired to deposit with their tender 
a marked cheque payable to the 
Honourable the Treasurer of the 
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in 
the event of their not entering into 
agreement to carry out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25.000.00) will be held by 
the Department unt|l such time as 
the terms and conditions of the 
agreement to be entered into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills erected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines may direct in pay
ment of accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Crown 
until the whole sum has been ap
plied.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to description 
of territory, capital . to be invested, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON,_ 
Minister of Lands, Forests and

Mines, Toronto, September 19th,
1917.
N.B.—No unauthorized publica-

.average
price of 20 industrials was 79.80, up 
3.59; of 20 rails, 84.34, up 52.

Wabash Earnings:—It is said to 
be reasonably certain that Wabash 
will earn equivalent to more than 5 
per cent, on both the “A” and “B” 
for the current year.

Studebaker Earnings: — Stude- 
baker in the year to Dec. 31 next is quarterly dividend of 2 per cent., 
expected to show between $5,000,009 together with a bonus 'of 1 .per cent, 
and $6,000,000 for, 1 stockholders, I has been declared by the directors 
which is equal to between 14 and 17 of the Union Bank of Canada. The 
per cent, on the common stock after bonus of 1 per cent, is the usual 
allowing for preferred dividends. extra payment made on December 

Unidn Bank Bonus:—-The 'regular 1st.

i
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CASTOR» LIMITED
« DALHOUSIE ST.

, For Infants and Children»
Electric Wo*kMothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
NEWS OF THE EXCHANGES 

(Written especially for the Brant
ford Courier.)

Effect of Advance in Freight Rates 
—Gross earnings of United States 
railroads making weeltfy returns to 
Dun’s Review, continué to show sub
stantial Improvement over a ''year 
ago, the total of all roads reporting 
tor the first week in October being 
$9,494,740, an increase of 9.8 per 
cent, as compared with the 
week last year. 1

j While this gain Is in part due to 
the recent advance in freight rates, 
the statement Indicates that railroad 
traffic is being, very well maintained 
in almost all parts of the country.

Nearly all the leading systems re
port more or less gain,’ and where 
losses appear, they are very .small 
and are probably the result of local 
conditions.

The Southern roads still show the

Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt ittention
I
IIELECTRIC WIRING, RE- 

PAIRING & SUPPLIES
Leave orders at 271 Colbome 

or BeH Rhone «

W, BUTL
" Ëléctrifcàl Contractor

Always 
Bears the 
Signatured

• -4
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HUN EMPEROR RETURNS and «* For Over 
Thirty .Years

■ ■ ■ v

I: Ü
U|

lA B>" Courier Leased Wire

X Copenhagen, Oct. 24..—Emperor Willlatn retUThed to Berlin 
y last night prepared tb begin dealing immediately wifli’ the political 
U évisis. particularly as it *ejfects the imperial1 chancellorship.
A u°ti' von Valentlni, chief of the emperor's civil cabinet, made a re- 
X P°rt t° the emjperor on the train on tfi‘3 various developments of 

the internal political situation during the emperor’s absence in the 
Balkans.

■% ;,!i
I

RU- '1Thb;
Si i

i
1Eii.I :: ; »Valentini Is known jokingly as “the carrier of the bow string 

on account of the part he play s in the political demise of the high
est imperial and Prussian Civil officials. He acts as thé empéror’h 
eyes and ears in ascertaining public and political opinion regard
ing ministers and ministerial candidates.

bob-sleighs, c6ok
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I til'
»UH N.W V,Exact Copy of Wrapper. {III

Fred Mitchell,
proprietor. mjTOC •y
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Now is the time to install 
that fire-place you were think
ing of. A little fire in the grate 
will save a lot of coal in the fur
nace, We have artistic designs 
in various charming color ef
fects. Our service is at your 
disposal, without cost. Why 
not use it

John McGraw & Son
CONTRACTORS '

5 KING STREET 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228
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KNITTI
fori the soldier 
trying on the eye: 
fact close work 
strain the eyes. ]

Glasses Will Rel 
the Strain

Jjanrià StdieaESa 
market sFr-tapMETEisg:

ln«t North of l>ethon*te 
Phone 1893 for appoint!

Honrs 6 n.W. * p.m. 
dsye until » p. m. 1 
evening, 7.31» to • p.m.

to'
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à
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REGISTER AT POST OF
Thirty-five men registei 

post office yesterday and I 
applied for exemption pap 
expressed a willingness ti
A GUEStl OF THlT“Y.’* |

R. A. Waite, of Chicago 
school Worker with a coni 
putatiod, will be the guee 
Brantford City Sunday Sc 
elation, at a luncheon in 
C. A. hall on Friday, Oct. 
p.m. An informal receptii 
held at A. 30 in the rotui 
building. Mr. Waite will 
“The ’Teen Age, Boy and 

‘ —♦—
A BIG SALE.

Most successful was the 
auction sale of the horses, 
ment of the J. Coltef L 
sale was conducted on tl 
square and realized nearl; 
Single horses brought froi 
$200 each wRile teams soli 
$2’50 to $647. Welby Ainu 
auctioneer.

r-i

MUSICAL PROGRAM AT
Interesting and attractive 

programmes have been e< 
the first two nights of y 
being conducted this wee 
club rooms at St. Basil's C 
Monday evening the prograj 
prised a piano solo from II 
by the Misses Patricia fl 
Mary Cooper. On Tuesdaj 
Mr. Haye. Miss Frances Miti 
Baty and Miss O'Grady ' 
charge of the entertainmi 
consisted of vocal and ini 
numbers.

MRS. WALKER ARREST 
Mrs. Walker, the worn 

by the police in connect!* 
case involved in a disord 
ease, has been arrested, 
to appear at the last heai 
easq, and a warrant was iss 
arrest. In the meantime, M 
took French leave of th< 
went to Hamilton. Upon 
she was promptly taken 
and bailed out until Frida

GOVERNMENT FISH
There is yet a possibilité 

erament fish may be se 
Brantford residents. Aid. 
has interviewed at least oi 
ent local merchant, who 1 
to handle the product of t 
and he has written to the 

suggestingtroller
be made with as many 
local merchants who care 
the matter, and that 
brought here for local

that a

' >1

IfteÉSPî
_ ê?f

THE C0ÜEIEB, BRAOTFORD, CA1
. . :Editorial | «y jwOi w

THE BELL MEMORIAL UNVEIL
ING.

Once again Prof. Melville Graham 
Bell Is In Brantford, but what 
ference between the

THE COURTES BEIL Kill ”■PeblUhefl by The Brantford Courier Lim- 
every afternoon, at Dalhouile 

Street, Brantford, Canada.- Subscription 
*«tea: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall td 
British posaeeslons and the United 8tat- 

per annum.
BBMI-WWOKLY oouarait—Publiehed 01 

STueedey end Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable la advance. To the 
United States SO centa extra for postage.

Roseate Office i Queen City Chambers. 88 
Church Street, H. E. SmaUplece. Bepre-

KSSSSrS tSSS.v.-JS
SWOBN DAILY CIRCULATION «MS

Ogilvie,■ Handsome Mahogany Serv
ing Trays at $1.69 to $8.50

We Can Supply Your Un
derwear Needs

A
• (Continued from Page Three) 
the characters of the men into good 
citixenshlp. The reading such as 
will be provided Will be of the best 
character possible and no idle rub
bish nor unprofitable matter will be 
allowed to enter, the Home. The 
clubhouse is conceived upon the 
basis of* an Ideal home, and the true, 
loyal and pure sentiments that per
meate the family Home are to be in
stincts engendered In the G. W. V. 
A. Headquarters.

Indefatigable, ever energetic, and 
throwing himself unreservedly Into 
the work, Secretary J. R. Cornelius 
of the local branch of the G. W. V. 
A. has- worthily gained for himself 
the title of “wizard of organization.” 
His efforts on 'behalf of -his comrades 
who have returned from the heat of 
the fray have entitled him to recog
nition as “the soldiers’ friend”. In 
these two capacities he has expend
ed his best abilities unsparing, and 
his appeals have never like seed, 
fallen upon stony grtound. The gen- 
erouslty of the people of Brantford 
tested and tried in "the crucible »of 
war during the past three years, has 
on each occasion' risen superior to 
the demand, and In spite of the many 
Increased calls of the/war Brantford 
people have risen nobly, to, in some 
measure, express their gratitudft to 
the men who have gone over the pa? 
aphet In the cause of civilization and 
returned after fighting for freedom 
of the Empire and the Liberty of 
the world.

a dif- 
clrcums tances 

of hie present visit and those under 
which he arrived In 1871, 
a young man, he came here In

* vv*
when, as

poor
health In the hopeUhat the Invigor
ating climate would serve to build 
up a debilitated constitution, By 
great good fortune such proved to 
be the caste.

To-morrow Begins the 3 Day Sale of Blankets, 

Comforters, and Bedding at Reduced Prices
;

His life wqs spared 
and he became the vehicle 
Invention which otherwise might 
even yet have seen the llgitf of day. 
Then he was an unknown; 
comes as a world-wide celebrity, one 
of the greatest of modern invéntors, 
whose magnificent achievement is 
known the universe over. And who 
can compute the value of his dis
covery?

I of aa 
not

, Tuesday, Oct. 23rd, 1917.
~'the' situation' "

^ -The French have been so busily en
gaged in defending their own, that 
any great offensive on their part has 
not been among the things expected. 
Yesterday, however, in one of the 
most swift and dashing thrusts of 
the war, they smashed through (he 
German lines north of the Aisne at 
one point to a depth of 
miles, and cut to pieces or captured 
some of the best German troops, 
in addition to quaarles, 
and villags. The Teuton prisoners 
totalled 7,500, white twenty-five 
heavy guns were in the haul. The 
entire affair constituted a splendid 
answer to the Hum design and ex-, 
pectations of smashing the men ol 
the Fleur De Lis long ere this.

It is announced that the condition 
of affairs in Austria has become very 
acute*, and that several munition fac
tories have been wrecked In recent 
food riots. Statements as to a criti
cal situation in Germany also 
tinue.

It is announced from Ottawa that 
’ a war cabinet of ten is to direct Can

ada’s work in the great war, ahd 
that there will be two committees of 

' Ministers, ome to look after the pro
secution of the war in various details 
and the other- to look after th'e Do
minion resources in the same direc
tion.

I now he

THE saying made by buying now is considerable, as the prices

isSSSSr?-»
are

’s con-
: In the first place, beyond the dis

placement o£ some Insignificant 
messenger service, It did not sup
plant but created a vast amôupt of 
employment. Men and women by 
the hundred thousands gre engaged 
in phone activities, which 
more and more each year. So much 
for what may be térmed the 
tion of a “new industry.” 
manifold advantages of the phone 
there is no need to

i

I;: ■■over two f —

Blanket BargainsFeather 
Pillows

Extra good all Feather 
Pillows, ' guaranteed all 
clean feathers, the prices 
are much less now than 
thej^can be bought from 
the makers. Reg. Qpw 
$1.00 value for .. OOC

:

Flannelette 
Blankets 
$2.25 pr

. spreadforts,

! crea- 
On the For the Cold Weather

$7 White WooL Blankets for

.

dwell. , People 
of to-dày cannot imagine how their 
ancestors managed to do 
what has become a necessity, 
business, in the household, in the 
brightening of country life, 
linkfcg/ together of homes, in the 
facilities which it affords in a 
thousand different ways, it is un
rivalled and unique and 
Bell there must come a warranted 
feeling- of pride that In his lifetime 
he is gble to ^>e present at the 
veiling of a beautiful tribute to his 
genius—the first

100 pairs, large size, 
best qualify Flannelette 
BJankets, in white or grey, 
pink or blue border, 
special sale 
price............

without Reception Hall.
Immediately .upon entering the 

Home the vistor enters the reception 
hall. His gaze is immediately at
tracted to' the right, where, on beauti
ful oak panels are inscribed -in let
ters of gold the names of 
heroes who have gone from our 
midst never to return. Over thfe 
tablets Is the Inscription—“Roll of 
Honor Presented by the Kitchener 

°f Fourteen Girls.” Over each 
individual tablet appear the words ‘•Our Boys Killed in iction ” ^
hundred names testify to Brant 
Oounty’s tribute toward the winning 
or the war.
XT Tbe joom is furnished „ 

and Holmedale 
and Kîn. It is adequately and 
propriately furnished, velvet rug. 
handsomely upholstered Chesterfield,
hT°tUJ>h<Ll8îered chairs> two straight 
backed chairs for the telephone. „
?oïï=lnas °1’ " writln8 »nd library 
table and pictures donated by indivi-
duj*ls; ,7he,room is not thrust boldly 
Into full view but Is screened by
ctoft PVma‘ , A beautiful eight day 
clock also adorns this ’

In
A#f

>5.75 i

ourIn the

.1 i I $2.25XCrib
Blankets

thosel I n
.

con- to Prof.

Imported ,
Down
Comforters

1
e In Teddy Bear, Papoose, 

Owl, Chicken, Rabbit, Cat, 
Snow Man. All these at 
special prices, according to' 
size.

L

1 un-

if great inventor to 
he present at the delation of his 
own memorial.

8 vij V
What a well of 

memories and of pardonable 
satisfaction the event jnust 
Within his heart and it is the un
reserved tribute of all with whom 
he comes In contact that the

Ùt by the 
Kith

■ Down-filled Comforters, 
in extensive variety, best 
cambric and sateen cover
ed, in a beautiful assdrt- 
ment of patterns. The 
prices range — and are 
good value d* -i /\ 
from $5.50 to «P J-U.UU

self- 
open upI

Axminster 
Mats /

ap-
to pair only, soft, warm wool Blankets, double bed 

size, pink and blue border, regular value $7.00, 
reduced to a pair ______ ,\ ______

:

$5.75DESJARDINS TRIAL POSTPONED.

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Oct. 24.—Because a 

stenographer of the police court had 
not yet turned in the transcription 
of his notes of Monday’s proceedings 
in the prosecution against Charles 
Desjardins, the agent employed by 
Inspector Giroux of the Dominion 
police, in the dynamiting outrages, 
the case against him had to be post
poned yesterday afternoon.

Judge Lanctot refused to recon
sider his decision in the matter of 
bail for Desjardins, though counsel 
offered $10,000. His lordship gave 
the stenographer until this afternoon 
to transcribe his notes, and adjourn
ed the case until that time.

Desjardins is accused of criminal 
conspiracy to incite, and one of the 
main. wititeSâtes -against him at the 
inquest on Monday was Auriele Co
yer, who Is held on a charge of at
tempted jnurder in connection with 
the attempt to blow up Lord Athol- 
stan’s house at Cartierville and who, 
himself, is at liberty, under a $10,- 
000 bail bond.

njan is
not on'y worthy in connection with /a

54x87 inches, choice pat
terns, $5.00 
value, each

liis nmrvellous achievement, but also 
in his own great and genial per- 50 Pairs Finest Imported Scotch 

Pure Wool Blankets$3.75sonality.
King George, when Prince of 

Wales, became the patron 
association and it is, therefore, an
other eminently fitting thing, that 
there should be with us to-day bis 
representative in Canada, the Duke 
of Devonshire, Governor-General, to 
whom fell the pleasant task 
of the unveiling, 
visit to this city since his 
ment to that high office and Brant- 
fordltçs have extended a hearty wel
come to him, not only as Viceroy, 
hut as one who is 
vote his time 
service.

Another

: room.

Tapestry Table 
Covers

Assembly Room.
wiS,etheneJ2°Æ ln the building, 
with the possible exception of the
wnteen that may be used as a lhunge 
Lth: aJ?en?bly r°°ni immediately to 
the right of the reception hall. This 
™bmA was furnished and equipped by 
thé A. R. Club and is capable of ac
commodating one hundred and,fifty 
persons. Here the general meetings 

prefer- will be held of the G. W. V A and 
the A. R. Club.

the ,8econd an<i third stories 
there are in all eleven bedrooms all 
beautifully and comfortable 
S?’ *plc* a”d span and Tresh from
nrLw?ntl8 °f the Women’s Patriotic 
organizations of the city. v

We have just received from Scotland, this shipment of 
I ure Wool Blankets. These were placed on .order nearly 
two^ years ago, consequently the value to-day is 50 her 
cent, higher than when these were bought, which places 
us in a Position to give yop exceedingly good value in 
Blankets. These Blankets are lovely, soft, loft wool blan- 
kets, every pair is singly whippëd, ai|id come in all plain 
white, sky borders and pink borders, largest TIT? \
bed size, prices run $14.75, $13.75, $12.75, $11.7p*PU. i O

of the

Extra Good 
Value; is

With fringe, nice large 
size, green and red, regu
lar, $2.75 Valuè rtr 
each..................

Satin .. Covered .. Down 
Quilts. Two very special 
lines, from 
$20.00 to

to-day 
This is his first

“ $15.00
1

SHEETINGfurnish- English and, American Art Satinprepared to rie- 
to faithful ,, Quilt»

1 Over 50 beautiful designs, in-small 
medium and large sizes, in' patterns', 
such as bow-knot, daigy, tulip 
Louis XVI. A wonderful choice as
sortment of qualities and patterns 
to choose from:

$2.00 values, Sale price .. $1.65 
. $2.25 values, Sale price .. $1.95 

$3.75 values, Salé price . .' $325 
$4.00 values, Sale price .. $2.95 
$4.50 values, Sale price .. $3.95 "

ubhc 2 pieces of 8-4 White Cotton 
Sheeting, nice soft finish, p^/x 
reg. 60c value, for this sale DUC 

2 pieces of 9-4 White Sheeting, 
tra good quality, very soft- finish, 
regular 75c value, on
sale at................r.........................OVC

10 pieces 36 inch White Flannel
ette, suitable for Sheets, regular 25c 
value, to-morrow special

CHINTZES: .Ï*
to whom there The Second Floor.

jmiBt be a feeling of special satis- this storey/ is located the of-
faction is W. F. Cockshutt, M.P. of tbe secretary, fully equipped 
He it was who, when President of detail^furni.^1^ *ffi=i.ent0in every

r =""» « --»« 'cTSitV’S ass»;
the creation of the work, whose vb,s Pee-t of the building; and one 
final completion has been chronicled 1 tbe roost attractive rooms in the 
to-day, and who as President has th/ battle
been the active head of the move- |the style of the trench dugout with 
ment from the time of its inception t'ifbicii the men are all familiar On 
some years ago. To him Brantford- ™ Vjlls ar& realistically painted 
ties owe the acquisition of the cid the «efieral appear
homestead and the splendid monu- toThe înen tXetoTxperlencï Mî 
ment which shall' tell in concrete firing line. The “de?’ will provilo 
form for all ages that Brantford is great source of entertainment tu 
rightfully known as “The Telephone Wll° w,sb with their comrades
City.” discuss reminiscences and rumin

ate on their adventures ov^r the 
3eas. Immediately off the den -is 
the writing room, with six sefcve- 
taries, three donated by the Ep- 
worth League of Colborne Stteet. 
Church and the other three by M*-. 
John 'Cohoe. The billiard

man •V--
We have a f,ine selection of these 

, imported fabrics in
! ex-

a great variety 
of colorings, and designs, suitable 
for slip covers, oVer-drapes and 
fancy bags, at per yard, /
$1.50, $1.25 and................

BANNS CEREALS

‘By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The food con

troller has extended by one month 
the periods during which manufac
turers and wholesalers and retailers, 
respectively, are to be permitted to 
sell small packages of cereals, cereal 
products, flour, or other foods, that 
are the product of wfceat, oats, bar
ley, rye rice, peas, beans, buckwheat, 
Indian corn or lentils. Manufacturers 
and wholesalers are now to cease 
selling original packages containing 
less than twenty pounds net, on and 
after December 1, 1917. For retail 
merchants, the order becomes effec
tive on and (after Jan. 1, 1918.

I

95c!
li /20cat

Curtain ScrimsPillow Cotton Stamped Circular 
„ Pillow Cases

Extra nice quality cotton Circular 
Pillow Cases, stamped, (J»-| aa 
special value per pair .. tj) JLeVV

Snowy White Pillow Cotton, ex
cellent quality, 40, 42 and 44in., reg
ular 45c value, Very special 
this sale, per yard ________

Beautiful soft finish in small 
dainty patterns, suitable, for dining 
rooms or dens, price for. ’ -| A 
quick clearance at, per yar At/C35cTo Mr. AUward, the scülptoi, 

nothing hut congratulations of an~ 
unfeigned nature must be extended. 
He has achieved an artistic triumph 
E.nd one which will always take out
standing rank on this dbptinent. 1 

Of a truth this has been a great 
day whose record will be published 
in all quarters of the globe 
citizens in this honoring of the 
great and worthy author of the teicA 
phene have, indeed, been honoring 
themselves.

mK <
*

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & C.CÏ
SPIES IN U. S. NAVY YARD 

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Oct. 24.—Traitors or 

spies in the navy yard it was learn
ed to-day, have done their work so 
well that at least two of the German 

, liners taken in the government ser
vice have been compelled

and po d
roofis are also located on this floor, 
the tables were donated by the 
Borden Club and are fine handsome 
articles. The pool room was equip- 
ped by Comrade Tom Kirby and the 
°u“arn room by Brant Chapter, I 
J.D.E. The landing above the stalls 
s,furnished by the Pansy Club and 

two bedrooms have been well look- 
after by the Eagle Place Kith and 

Kin, while Mrs. Peter Wood has 
been responsible for another.'- 

Third Storey.
t_be balance of the bedrooms, 

eight in number, are on the tin 
storey. They are complete in eve* >-
detail and while displaying a yarifel/ ----------
?n4 comafôrtahIegnfurrnisehedalfy The QUaiAt Custom of Throwing

the Dart Performed By
KUh^an^Kmfoak^in w"? UttA °f C™k

men’s Institute, Terrace Hill Kith 
and Kin, and the Dufferin Rifles 
Chapter, I.O.D.E.

anl

to put
back for further repairs ' after they 
were well down^the bay% .outward 
hound. Rumors are current of other 
havoc wrought on vessels ostensibly 
fit for the sea, which was discover
ed before an actual 
tempted.
been called upon by officials of the 
yard to aid them in the hunt for 
the/guilty men.

Catholic Archbishop Harty, if 
’Cashel,‘while beside John Redmond 
were the Earl of Granard and Vis
count Middleton.

ed

KERENSKY CALLED AN AUTO
CRAT. am m sy mifBRAVED SUB PERILSstart was at- 

Secret service men have After toasts had been drunk to' 
the King and success to the 
t(on, Sir Horace Plunkett

By Courier Leased Wire - 1conven-- 
matie aPetrograd, Oct. 23.—Leon Trot

sky, president of the Executive Conf- 
mittee of the Petrograd Council of 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delcu..tes 
at a meeting of the council to-day, 
explained why the Bolshevik! bolted 
the first meeting of the Russian 
Democratic Congress, declaring that 
that body had not been

hopeful speech on the convention’s 
Urospects. “We have passed —one 
very important stage,” he sai>i, '‘and 
are moving on to the next. All we 
ask is patience and csedft for our 

r.rV , good intentions. . At the worst weCork, Oct. 2. (Correspondence), «hall have narrowed the differences 
—The members of-the Irish Conven- which keep' Irishmen apart, 
tion braved the dangers of mines I!?eb of North and South will eon- 
and submarines^a few days ago when Ilnu® to °n better terms tliau 

’they went ' by steamer to the en- *"? ""

■»>
watched the Lord Mayor of Cork they embarked. Redmond receiving 
perform the quaint and ancient eus- repeated friendly demonstrations 
tom of throwing the dart into the which alnfost drowned a few hisses 
sea to define the limits of his au- from isolated groups of political op- 
thority as Admiral of tne port. ponents.

This practice originated - j* 1 a After a trip down the picturesque 
charter granted to the city by King River Lee to the Atlantic without 
He“ry Seventh in 1500. It pre-, incident, on return a halt was made 
scribed that every three years the at Queenstown, whereHhe delegatee 
ceremony be performed at a point were entertained at the oldest yacht 
three miles outside the harbor. club in the world.

This time, however, owing to sub
marines and mine ■ menace, ’ the 
Mayor winked at the custom and to 
the great relief of his five hundred 
guests satisfied tradition by casting 
the dart at the very mouth Of the 
harbor. i

Irishmen of all creeds and classes 
sat down to luficheon served on 
board. Noblemen broke bread be
side the democrat and all seemed 
on good terms. The Protestant 
Archbishop of all Ireland sat beside

If you pay your accounts by cheque 
on >a Royal Loan & Savings Co. 
count, you hold a double receipt. In 
addition, the balance of your account 
is secure and earning interest. Cheque 
books supplied. Enquire at office.

ac-
„ .. representa

tive of the people anil was not trust 
ed by the soldiers and workmen.

“With the formation of the pre
liminary Parliament,” he said, "the 
independence of the ruling power 
was confirmed officially.... Russia is 
a republic, but its autocrat is Ker
ensky.”

Irish
The Canteen

Probably the beet patronized fea
ture of the building is the canteen, 
on the ground floor, to the left of 
the reception hall. Here may be 
obtained hot and cold drinks, sand
wiches, chocolates, cigars, cigarettes 
and tobacco. The 
charge of Caretaker Standbridge, 
whose apartments are on the second 
floor.

A meeting of South Brant 
Conservatives and others 

will be held z
urged the Workmen’s and 

Soldiers’ councils to be ready to 
fight for the power to be handed 

He declared they 
would be able to save thé country 
and make peace.

Delegate I-ieber, the spokesman 
of the Minimalists, expressed 
prise at Trotzky’s attitude, 
much as the bolting of the congress 
had the approval only of a small 
majority of the Bolsheviki. M. 
Avksentieff said that the walkout 
waa only a demonstration which 
could have no effect on the work of 
the congress since in the eyes of all 
Russia the body continues to be the 
same authoritative 
The Bolsheviki, he laid, had lost for 
themselves tbe right of further par

ticipation In it.

He canteen 4s in

SaMay Mg 
Oct 27th.

The Royalj Loan S Saunas C».
38-40 Market Street, Brantford.

over to them.
Many ether gifts from private 

citizens have 'been-- made, which 
would entail a detailed statement 
imposable to give in a limited space., 
Suffice It to say, that the equipmept 
iq the best that could be procured 
and tjiat nothing has been stinted in 
ensuring the comfort and Intellec
tual and physical welfare of the re
turned soldiers of Brantford and 
Brant County. ,

! sur-
inas-

At 7.30
In the Borden Rooms, King 
and Dalhousie Streets, for the 
purpose of nominating a Union 
Government and Win-the-War 

Candidate

N. D. NEILL, Secy.

SIXTY KILLED

By Courier Leased Wire
Sab Jose, Costa Rica, Oct—23.— 

Sixty persons were killed and niâety 
seriously injured as a result of an 
explosion, which occurred 1 in the 
principal barracks here early this 
morning. The explosion was due to 
an accident. The barracks and thej 
penitentiary were destroyed.

NEW WAR LOAN FOR FRANCE

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Oct. 24v^-Louis Klotz, min

ister of finance, at a cabinet meeting 
last night, at which Preesidnt Poin
care was present, outlined a bill 
for g new loan. The cabinet author- 

-, ized the immediate introduction of 
/ the bill in the Chamber of Deputies.

I Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goodsDon’t t£lnk because 

many remedies in vain that >o 
incurable. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
many seemingly hopeless casts of scrofula, 
catarrh, rheumatism, kidney complaint, 
dyspepsia "and general debility. Take

you have taken 
nr case ls> 
has cured

organization. J.H.WILLIMAN
Phone1167Xl / Opera House Blk.
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aaB5s=s==s=^=~^^si^^-^-r^^i^£ii^^:—.nr' ' ;-- p']^' 'i_iair..J,i^jijgs

_e, ><Olwfr,r.-^Gêtitr»l, Chuvf1; >71^.? 
, ------------- ^ ence to West St., Mrs, À. S. Vanstone

MAKES CURE BLOOD
,r* -------- (morning); Misa F. Foster; Mrs. W.

j Hood’s Ssieaparilla has been and 6. Brewster. Group ( I—Holmedale, t 
still is the people’s medicine because Mrs. Ryenolds, West Mill St; (mord- ,

I of its reliable character and its won- „e)’v ,Mrs‘ kitchen; Mrs.
| derfnl success in purifying, enriching ?rock «Holn^e* St (morning),

! ss^sa Süs irîn r„r»K,r"*:,ssSf;
I -scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, dys- Eberts Ave., Lelder ^Antyf Mr!

! pepsia, >ss of appetite, that tired Madgewlck, 235 West Mill St., .(even- .
; feehng, general deWlity-. ‘ fng); Mr. 8. Butler. Last TUesday

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies %nd en- evening '.about 700 people were In 
riches the blood,, and in so doing attendance ait tfie prayer meetings 
renders the human'ayetem the great- , held; in connection With the'ËVange- 
est servioh possible. This medicine-^ -llatib campaign which is now on.-

&&sg&?iSX38&& ;
as well as of peculiar and„uqequaled 
medicinal ment

Get Hood’s, and get it now from 
any drug store.

r**7F**tVz

m
See Our 
Childrens

'NS urstano paRamoowv- 
SKuamiOPoucywiDtitSmu mi II®LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Attaint TSÎ1

' *3
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UNDERWEAR , ■» *. / IS

INTERESTING RELATIONSHIP 
It Is Interesting to note that In 

connection with the visit of such a 
Two celebrity as Alexander Grahani Bell 

to the city, that his father, the late 
Alexander Melville Bell married an 
^»nt of Police' Magistrate Living
ston’s.

REGISTER AT POST OFFICE 
Thirty-five men registered at the\ 

post office yesterday and thirty-throe 
applied for exemption papers, 
expressed a willingness to serve 

—
\ G VEST OF THE “Y.” , ...

R. A. Waite, of Chicago, à Sunday 
school worker with a continental re
putation, will be the guest of the 
Brantford City Sunday School Asso
ciation. at a luncheon in the Y. M.
C. A. hall on Friday, Oct. 26th at 6* 
p.m. An informal reception wilKbe 
held at A. 30 in the rotunda of the 
building. Miv Waite will speak on 
"The 'Teen Age, Boy and Girl.”

' —-$>—

A BIG SALE.
Most successful was the two days’ 

auction sale of the horses and equim- ANOTHER CEREMONY 
ment of the J. Coltef Livery. The A reception was held at the Grand* ■ 
sale was conducted on the market Trunk station last evening about 7 
square and realized nearly $10,000. o’clock when railway detectives ar- 
Single horses brought from $100 to. fested four foreignêrs for trespass- 
J300 each wXile teams sold for from >18 on the tracks. In the police court 
S250 to $647. Welby Almas was the this morning, the four culprits were 
auctioneer. unveiled to the extent of $1.00 and

costs each. The guests of honor were 
Joe Kowacs, Mike Cook, Mike Bren- 
kach and Steven Lukasci.

y*t

21c
" Hi*

«
i ^ - * if | -Vf "rVHh, Ut

can maice more' money in real 
‘ ' * estate; X you say.

If you are hereto look after your real " 
\ estate and meet the payments on it— 

well perhaps it .will be all right. ' > •

iI :
tui.<

.
MA GARMENT

PRAisE FOR FRENCH 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Oct. 24—-(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa agency)—The London press 
to-day praises yesterday’s great 
French drivent Soissons. It is said 
to be the most impuortant victory 
since 191, and an xxpositi0n of 
France rfnd Germany at real grips. 
Both had bpen making preparations 
for" an attack at this spot for months, 
and the finest German troops had 
been massed there! The French now 

;tto vallej/. Sixteen 
h«d the great Ger-

Ladies VestsDIED IN TORONTO
Lloyd J. Scruton, a young and 

successful manufacturer and busi
ness man of Toronto, passed away in 
that city last night at midnight. H.e 
was well known in this city where 
he had many business acquaintances. 
He was a cousin of Wilfrid Scruton 
of the Customs Department. He will 
be burjed In Toronto on Friday.

25c
But if you should! die would your family 

/ be able to keep ùç the payments ?
t You need life assurance to protect your real 

x estate investments. There is no tithed pro
tection that is quite so sure.

We’ll gladly send you an interesting 

booklet on this subject. Just ask for a 
copy of “The Creation of an Estate.”
AT postcard will do. 'Address it to

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN.
Some, indication of the Interest 

manifested In the Evangelistic cam
paign which is, now on is seen in the 
number of homes which are opened 
for neighborhood meetings. Follow
ing are some of the- houses : Group 
A—Eagle place, Mrs. Graydton, 19 
Wallace st., (morning): Mrs. Hunt
ington, "(evening) ; Mr. WW Foster, 
26 Foster st., (evening), Leader Mrs. 
A. Beale; Mrs. Johnson* 28 Foster 
St., (morning), Leader Mrs. A. Beale 

Mulligan, 83 Po^ St^-<evening) 
er Mr. H. Mulligan; Mr1. Gar-

KARNS 1 ?CHT

v
156 Colbome St. command the Aille 

inch shells démolis 
man fortresses, Aand in many oases 
the garrisons were burled in the 
ruins.

/
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THE IMPERIAL LfFE;
FUNERAL OF “BOB” FITZ8IM 

MON8.
By Conrler Leaeed Wire <

Chicago, Oct. 241—Private funeral 
services were held , last evening at 
an undertaker’s establishment for 
Robert Fitzsimmons, one time 
heavyweight pugilist, who died Mon
day after a week's Illness of pneu 
monia. Mrs. Fitzsimmons and a 
few Iptimàte friends of the former 
pugilist were the attendants. Public 
Services will )>e held this afternoon 
at the Moqdy Tabernaclq and burral 
will be at Grace Land Cemetery.

Mrs. Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

W. B. Collins, Branch Manager, Brantford

MUSICAL PROGRAM AT BAZAAR.
Interesting and attractive '-musical 

programmes have been secured ,for 
the first two nights of the bazaar 
being conducted this week in the 
club rooms at St. Basil’s Church. On 
Monday evening the programme com
prised a piano solo from II Trovatore 
by the Misses Patricia 
Mary Cooper. On Tuesday evening, 
Mr. Haye. Miss Frances Mitchell. Miss 
Raty and Miss O'Grady 
charge of the entertainment which 
consisted of vocal and instrumental 
numbers.

MRS. WALKER ARRESTED
Mrs. Walker, the woman wanted 

by the police in connection with 
case involved in a disorderly house 
case, has been arrested. She failed 
to appear at the last hearing of the 
case, and a warrant was issued for her 
arrest. In the meantime, Mrs. Walker 
took French leave of the city and 
wpnt to Hamilton. Upon her return 
she was promptly taken in charge 
and bailed out until Friday morning.

Lead
diner, 9 Tecumseh St., -Leader Mr. 
Clarence Gardiner. Group B—South 
Colborne St., Mrs. Hazall, 152 Park 
Ave., (morning),. Leader A. McFar
land. Group C-irEast Ward, North 
Colborne, Miss Kiri, 148 Marlboro, 
(morning), Leader Mr. John'Gi'eet; 
Misses Harris, 206 Chatham-' St., 
Loader Mrs. Almas; -Airs. Rose, 202 
Chatham St., (morning), Leader W. 
Wame; Mrs. Harris, 107 Darling 
(evening). Group D—Eatft Ward, 
Mrs. Page, 318 Rawdoa, St., Leader

-4>-
WIN-THE-WAR

Support of the Union Government 
Win-the-War policy was advocated 
at an

x

; *
.ÜRegrets That Sir Wilfrid 

Refused to Participate in 
Union Government

emergency meeting of the local 
Equal Franchise club held yesterday. 
Powerful addresses were delivered 
by Mrs. Ormsby, of Toronto, Presi
dent of the Ontario Citizens’ league, 
and Mrs. Becker, of Toronto, secre
tary of that organization.

Keen and Copyright, me >t S'
m
ill i t*to)were in " V

By Courier Led$ed Wire
____ ____ Sydney, JLS., Oct! 23.—Referring

TEA. to the appointment of A. K. :___
The home of Mrs. Mulligan yes- Lean to the Union cabinet,- Premier 

t.erday was turned into a place of Milrray said:
business, Seiving refreshments and Mr. MacLean is thoroughly repio- 
i"bluK faDCr[ w°!k was the order of sentative of Nova Scotia Liberalism 
he day Despite rain and clouds is actuated by a profound sense nr 

ed in^l ot the community pour, public duty and will, I know, bring 
the Vdil ”UtAidt0 nf® ïorfer3 great Personal energy to bear Upon 
Churchihe uict sum of ‘m s0lUti0n of any P™**™ with
This will enable the ladies, with 'the W «•IhadmitThisbieR 
monev thev >ave on bmH ^ admit this is not a time for re-
sent their cKurch with twelve tons =rimination; ,bu‘ Perhaps it i9-well 
of coal, a valuable gift in these wa-' say Irankly that there is mucli in 
'’nys. At the evening gathering Mr th.e. I.ec°ri? of the Conservative partv 
Harry Green sang twice with Filer,- wh.icb Td.‘5no,1 meet with the appro- 
did voice. Mr. H. Mulligan anj Mr of Llbera,s- 1 am auite sure that" 
Jesse Davis sang <n duet splendidly 1 is a matter of regret to the Liber- 
Miss B, Sayles pleased all with a als of Nova Scotia that Sir Wilfrid 
fine solo. By request the mixed. Laurier is not participating in the 
quartette, composed of Messrs. H. nati°nal government, for in ho prov- 
Green, R. Smith, Mrs. C. Lewis and ince is he held in higher-esteem than 
Miss L. Widner sang ‘‘The Little in this province. All well-wishers for 
Brown Church in the Vale.” The Canadian unity xyill regret that up to 
ladies are elated with their success the i present, Quebec Liberals have 
and grateful to all who helped. declined to co-operate in the national

government. With the difference oil 
PASSPORTS FOR WOMEN the conscription issued settled, 1

Absolutely no word has been re- hope that the Liberals of Quebec 
eeived by Dominion Emigration Of- will yet be able to join with the 
fleer Wilfrid Scruton from Ottawa Liberals of the other provinces in 
regarding the necessity of w0men" the Maintenance of Canadian unity 
who wish to cross the border, soeur- and our common purpose In the war.

: ing passports, failing which they “I realize that the formation of a 
: Must post -an $8 "head tax. The gegu- national government presents' many

- -5
fSi,anply to Canadian women. However, 

i the possession of . -a passport by 
, Brantford women facilitates their 
I crossing into the United States, and 
eliminates tedious questioning. A 
■ Toronto despatch says; “Women and 
men workers who cross from one 
side to the other every day need per- 

_ _ _ _ ______ _ _ 1™“? frvom the immigration officers.
ITTIWr^ A l ba,8 been thought that any woman 

J^.1 v III El n VJ ™ crossing the border, tourist or other
wise. needs one of theses cards, but 
this Is not so. If a woman is a tour
ist or is going over for a visit, a card 
is not needed.

. ✓
t
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is \The Picture You 

Have Looked For
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GOVERNMENT FISH %
There is yet a possibility that gov

ernment fish may be secured for 
Brantford residents. Aid. MacBride 
has interviewed at least one promin
ent local merchant, who has agreed 
to handle the product of the waters, 
and he has written to the Food Con
troller suggesting that arrangements 
be made with as many responsible 
local merchants who care to take up 
the matter, and that the fish he 
brought here for local

at

■
7

TtiE COURIER HAS OBTAINED A LIMITED NUMBER OF COPIES OF TIJE WONDERFUL 
PICTURE, “HOW THE. CROSS WAS WON.”

•F3

THE. PICTURE DEPICTS ONE OF THE 
MORE HAPPY SIDES OF THE WAR, AND IN EVERY HOME IT WOULD BE MOST APPRO
PRIATE. GET YOURS TO-DAY. SEE COUPON BELOW. ' '

■ -\

consumption.

•■‘"ÿo

® ® © # ni

œtobîj&pîpiær,- c
country. I ,dO not ask that criticism, 
if deserving, shall be withheld. 1 
do not expect, nor do I lookyfor per
fect unanimity and harmony, twt l 
do ask the Liberal party of Nova 
Scotia to do its utmost in this direc
tion;”

"By the present action the Liberal 
party in Canada does not eliminate 
itself, nor sacrifice aught of its hon
ored principles nor by .o-operation in 
government with party opponents in 
the present grave crisis will it Be in 
anyway prejudiced.”
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fori the soldiers is
trying on the eyes. In » WaTHER BULLETIN 
tact close work may Toronto, Oct. 24 ■
strain the eyes. ® p^IstonShall<7hich

was in the Ohio 
yesterday 

een absorbed 
i by a rapidly Meve- 

Wî : loping storm near 
j the Atlantic coast.

A light rain fall 
Vj! has occurred

] southern Ontario.
Elsewhere 

! weather has been 
_ fair. Storm signals 
® ; aye displayed at 

I Atlantic and Gulf 
ports.

MJitrl'
HALF HOLIDAY

Government employees in the 
postal service enjoyed a half holi
day to-day in honor of the visit of 
the Duke of Devonshire to the city, 
and thé ceremonies; in "connection 
with the Bell Memorial.

REMAINED OPEn!
Most Of the merchants of the city 

kept their’ places of business open 
throughout the day, but a few clos-1 
ed between the hours of ten and one 
o’clock.

"1
I W*H iWiDAU-W
the dollar» that
ARE ■S/WED IN ONE 
DAY BY READlNCr

ysl

(S) valley 
■ | has T>

att
Glasses Will Relieve 

the Strain
trtE

!■ jLs \ -B
it

in k > Kl5jarüü>6Miea£^(sft Xtmtllfl the J ar
; m i

:lust North of f>»lhon*le 8t rent 
Phone 1298 for appointment».

Hour» 8 H.ttt. * p.m. 8h#.ir- 
days until » p.m. Tyr-day i. m ; 
evening, 7.80 to t p.m.

‘^Zimmie”
Strong northeast and north winds, 

A cloudy and cool. Thursday, frfesh
® ® @ ™ north and west winds, fair and cool.

■ IIE ■&
■ : •»IF KMifijBOB'Forecasts. r- <ïtî
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Eat less meat and take Salts for 
Backache or /^ladder 

trouble.

p :
1 . "<&a

> toI

■t j-a.)Uric acid iin meat exclites the kid
neys', tfiey become bverworked ; get 
sluggish,- ache, and feel like lumps 
of lead. The urine becomes cloudy; 
the bladder is irritated/ and you may 
be Obliged to seek relief two or 
three times during the night. When 
the Jtidneys clog you musu help them 
flush off the body’s urinous waste 
or you’ll be a real pick person short
ly. At first ybu feel a dull misery 
in the kidney^ region, you suffer from 
backache, eick headache, dizziness/ 
stomach gets spur, tongue coated vuy 
you feel rheumatic twinges when the 
weather is bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water, 
also get from any pharmacist four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take j, a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act Sine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for 
eenefatloiis to clean clogged Kld- 

'neys and stimulate them to normal 
activity, also to neutralize the acids 
in urine, so it no longer is a source 
of irritation, thus ending bladder 
Weakness.

jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink which every
one should take now and then to. 
keep the kidneys clean aod active. 
Druggists here say they sell Ipts of 
jid Salts to folks who believe in 
overcoming kidney trouble while it 
is only trouble. -

SHir: IB\’*1
:£How the Victoria Cross Was Wop.”:

1
:

1A Story in Itself !#

X

t •/

Don’t wait till they are all gone.^Size 13x 18” « .I ;|

See Our 
Assortment m 4 1

/ i\ V
Cali and get a copy, or clip the Coupon.

t

Price : 20c each ^ m 
2 Sc by” Maili F

V :
! II

Circulâtion Department, / ■;Prices the 
Lowest

TKc Courier, Brantford.% ! ft
IGentlemen,—

Please send me >t once 
1 Painting, "How the Victoria 'CroSB Was Won.** 

............. cents

NAME ....................... ..................... .......................

SEE THE PICTURE 
IN THE COURIER 

WINDOW !

!k, . i.... . copies où Brett’s Famous 
I enclose >

'
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NEltL SHOE CO. 1
K ;T5ADDRESS .... m
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y cheque 
Co. ac- 

eipt. In 
account 

. Cheque 
t office.

CO.c
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ford.

md Easy Chairs 
order for less 

factory goods -t
ILLIMAN
ipera House Blk.

I
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I'ie ■‘iiMIlltWM

y Your Un- 
Needs

nkets
l

ces
Vj

•rices are 
are con- 
nt of our

dette
:ets

pr
■s, large size, 
y Flannelette 
i white or grey, 
lie border, our

!.. $2.25
ted

orters
fed Comforters, 
I variety, best 
p sateen cover- 
[autiful assort- 
roatterns. The 
te — and are
L$ 10.00

Good

iveml .. Down 
i very special

$15.00

Quilts
esigns, in small 
pes. in patterns, 

daisy, tulip 
rful choice as- 

and patterns

F rice .. y 1.6 5 
Vice . . $1.95 
vice . . $3.25 
Vice . . $2.95 
vice . . $3.95

'ircular
ases
:otton Circular

$1.00
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• The Prince am 
Baffled—Ca 

of French
. ; '

X» ♦»+♦♦+♦+»♦ ♦ ♦♦♦»♦;
.. Prince Ruppecht was 1 

over a fortnight his plans 
; French and Belgian trpoi 

carried. Moving with vasi 
forces, from a strong stra 
With a preponderance 4 
that should have gone fa: 
his success, his troops ha 
‘•make good” against the i 
outnumbered as they wet 
trivefl to hold their own, 
than their own against ti 
illimitable hordes of Bavi 
the Prince was hurling 
against the tenacious « 
defenders. Time after tin 
had passed to the enemy. 
troops had found them» 
bushed and. surprised. D 
had been surrounded as 
while our efforts to sur 
enemy, though constantly 
from day to day, had so 
with a regularity as unifi 
was depressing. What wi 
suit? The Prince himself j 
wits’ end; his staff was j 
blind rage, and the 
Ale of his army had rece 
wild delight the notification 
the 2nd of October, 1911 
effect that henceforth the 
gave no quarter to. the en

Though the men acted i 
ti ma turn from their offla 
satisfaction proved but tj 
the fact remained that In 
counters that followed tj 
iably had the worst of it, a 
themselves continually mi 
and outtwltted.

The reason of this wi 
There could be no questlfl 
information os to the dial 
our troops was perpetual! 
the enemy, who thus had 
considerable disadvantage, 
any circumstances the tj 
favorable to the defence* 
displace the enemy we ha 
them from hill to hill. Nd 
poleon has remarked, the 
of war consists in being 1 
a given point than your, 
and Rupprecht and his 
were finding ont day by d 
tack where they would, ej 
feint in a different dirai

«
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l, Because iThe Courier intends to 
Interested in Brantfo
COURIER CAMPAIGN

CAUSES THOUGHT

it ist
N*y: t

tnt, Are You?• <
-s at- *'1 jt ï;. ________ J________ 1 s'; ■;- *

HERE’S THE TRUE BOOSTER
.

TEN GOOD REASONS
FOR HOMÈ TRADING

%
Zv

' V

<;
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The Courier’s Buy-at-Home Campaign has already accom

plished one of the objects in view when the campaign was first 
decided on, and this is by no meansthe least of the ends it is 
intended to serve. In brief, it has made the people of the city 
think.

: In Saturday’s issue The Courier published ten good reasons 
why we should trade with the* Home Merchant. We also ex
plained who the Home Merchant is. Here are ten further good 
reasons why we should trade at home. These are the Ten Com
mandments offered for the guidance of catalogue house pa
trons. They may sound a trifle ironic, but those who read them 
aright cannot fail to derive & very useful .lesson.

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
lat—You shall sell your farm produçts for cash to whoever 

you can, but not to us. We do not buy from you.
2nd—You shall believe out statements and buy all 'you need 

from us, because we want to do you good, although we 
are hot personally acquainted with you.

3rd—You shall send your money in advance to give us a chance 
to get goods frbm the factory with your money ; mean
while you will wait patiently for your goods. That is 
our business method.

4th—You shall grant bonuses to railroads and build good roads 
so the goods can be conveniently sent to you, for we do 
not build roads.

5th You shall buy fixtures for churches and other organiza
tions from us, always forwarding the money in advance 
These ipomes you shall procure by subscription or other- 
wise im your own locality. We do not donate Outside 
our district.

1

(j
1 One of the most renowned of Eastern Savants paid a brief 

visit to Canada some years ago and in an address delivered in 
Montreal, declared that the first step towards success in life 
could only be taken when we had learned to decide between the 
real and the unreal. Wise words these. .Life is indeed full of 
unrealities which must Ite thrown or cast aside if we are to make 
the best use of the power within us. It is only by thinking the 

/' matter out, by focusing the powers of our reasoning that we 
' can differentiate the realities of life from what is counterfeit 

and unreal.
Therefore, when the people of Brantford have been inducëd 

to apply their reasoning powers on a matter which vitally inter
ests each and every one of us, they have taken the primary step 
toward the sure goal of success. ,

BUYING AT HOME A SURE ROAD TO PROSPERITY.
The benefits accruing from loyalty to the home town, from 

supporting, its industries, from patronizing its merchants 
Real. Those benefits1 whidh seem to come out of the alluring 
pages of the mail order catalogues are unreal. When we, as citi
zens, pass the local trader by, and send our money away to 
swell the profits of the get-rich-quick artists of distant cities, 
we are simply chasing a mirage. The solid, sensible method 
is to buy in the town in which you earn your money, so that 
that money may be returned to you.

Il ‘
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6th—You shall buy your hardware and tools from us and be 
your own mechanic in order to drive out the mechanics 
from your vicinity. This is part of our business method.

7th—You shall induce your neighbor to buy from us, as we have 
room for more money—the less money there is in your 
community, the sooner we can put your local merchant 
out of business.

I

NX': —41
But now the people of Brantford are thinking. They have 

been awakened to the realities of sound business sense as they 
never have been before. The way is clear for great things in con
serving the resources of this city, in improving conditions and 
making possible an era of progress.

&
«

j
/

8th—You shall look often at the beautiful pictures in our cata-
nEpfbtriTforiî68 lnm!Mei and

9<A_You will have the merchants who repair the goods you 
buy from us, charge the bills; so you may send the money 
for his labor to us for new goods ; otherwise he will not 
notice our influence. v

10th You shall, when in need of aid, or when sickness causes ne
cessity, apply to your local dealer for aid and credit, 
extend neither. It is not our business method.

I

DID THIS EVER
i i

HAPPEN TO YOU ?
'■I

WeDid you ever send put of town for.an article of wearing 
apparel, wait weeks for it to arrivé, and thën find that not only 
did it not fit, but the material and make were nothing like what 
you expected. If this has been your experience, you probably 
Kept the goods, but nëvër fêlt satisfied when you had- to wear 
them.

i
TURN THE PAPER UPSIDE DOWN - 1/

A TIP TO THE CLERKS-- 
GET AFTER YOUR FACTS

It’s a good rule that works both ways. When, the ' farmer .loyally supports thé 
homq merchant, and the home merchant as loyally supports the farmer, we have the X 
real community spirit. Neither have his full complement of prosperity without 
mutual support. The trade must be even. The Service must be mutual. So the picture “ 
above should be true fromVboth ends. Aiid ho> only does this apply to the merchant and 

farmer, but,it applies equally to each of us. No matter what our occupation, the true 
spirit of co-operation is essential to the welfare of our district. Get the spirit. If you 
hav® contracted the habit of shopping out of town, reflect. The evil is insiduous, and 
the results are positive.,

Did you ever send for some article, wait until your patience 
x was exhausted, only to find on writing that the goods had been 

. lost in the mail or express? Have you had the expérience and 
annoyance of making claim for the lost goods, while all the 
time you were out of pocket, out of patience, and generally wor
ried ?

can
i

One of the greatest assets any clerk possesses is accuracy, 
Many an otherwise we y qualified and intelligent clerk remains 
at the tail end of the line -just because he does nSf have the right 
facts at the tip of his tongue. This is the type who always gets 
the wrong price. To know the price, remember it and quote it 
instantly often means taking an order that is lost by delay in 
the transaction. The ready and accurate clerk makes a pleas
ing impression and is sought out by the customer who appre
ciates attention. It is this kind of service which makes the cus- 
tomer prefer some certain store for the day’s shopping.

Study yourself ! See if you have this drawback of inaccur
acy. If ydu have—get busy and interest yourself in your work 
—for it i$ the interest you have in it which determines the cate 
and detail you give it. If it is your habit to look up prices every 
time a customer comes in—make a list and study it. If you 
sensitive and realize your faults, you are on The right track, but 
ypu Will never win if you give up and lie down. Keep everlast
ingly at your own heels with the whip. Dop’t allow yourself to 
slacken up on the .traces for a minute. After a little you will 
take pride and pleasure in your work. Note the little points 
on Which youtfall down and lay special stress on memorizing 
them. Mere years of service do not entitle you to a raX. The 
real question is—are you worth more?

I

I
These things don’t happen when you buy your goods local

ly, and thus the moral is pointed. ■il à..t~ *

seventy-five millions a year, 
built up at the expense of thé 
small towns and villages of this 
great country, and not a cent 
of it .ever gets back to help 
build up the community from 
.which it came.

“The situation is surely one 
of great significance. It seems 
that but to read a list of thé 
country merchants who every 
year close their stores and aban
don their business on account of 
the seductive influence of that 
‘silent salesman’ has gained in 
their communities, would bè 
sufficient to establish beyond a 
doubt that every mail-order 
purchase by a tiitizpn is a direct 
and deadly blow at the pros
perity of his own community. 
For practically every such 
commercial failure, a good 
homeT is disrupted and a sturdy 
progressive family is scattered 
and lost to the community.”

Buy at Home Campaign Gets 
Enthusiastic EndorsationPLUTOCRAT MADE A
j z1

are................. V ;

Leading Business Men of 'Brantford Co-operate with The 
Courier in its “Boost Brantford” Campaign. •

Did Hundreds of Small 
Traders Perish to Make 
One Magnate’s Hoard?

Commenting on the death of 
the late Mont£o~f ry Ward, the 
well known president of the big 
mail-order house that recently 
opened a pacific coast branch 

, in Portland, the American Fair 
Trader Magazine says :

“Mr. Ward leaves a fortune 
of twenty million dollars in his 
own name, and a business of

>
Already the following local business firms 

are giving their support to the cam
paign for a Bigger and Better Brant
ford, which was inaugurated by The 
Courier i—

W. G. Hawthorne, Bicycles and Sporting 
Goods.

. T. À. Squire—Shelf and Heavy Hardware.
Ludlow Bros.—Clothing, Boots and 

y Shoes.
The Scotland WoolenMills Stores—Men’s 

Clothing.
M. E. Buck—Millinery.
Henkle Bros., Limited—Clothing, Furs, 

Etc. '

r

SHOULD HAVE HAD 
THIS CAMPAIGN A 

LONG TIME AGO

that they will g0t jtist- what 
they order at tlie supposed 
price,” said a prominent Brant
ford merchant the other day. 
“These people do not intend to 
be indifferent to their home 
merchants who pay their taxes 
and furnish their payrolls, but 
they have been fooled into the 
habit of buying away from 
home with a natural economic 
idea. The habit grows with 
them until some good campaign 
like the one in The Courier has 
been launched to Wake them to 
the facts.”

The people are seeing the 
signs of the times. The cam
paign is a reminder, and not an 
unpleasant one, that it is for 
their benefit that the movement 
should receive active support. 
It causes a realization of the 
important fact that a greater 
part of tiie money spent in the 
city is used to meet local obli
gations, and a portion of it is 
sure to come back to the indi
vidual th.o gh the various 
channels of fade. It is a per
sonal benefit to all and the 
cess with which the movement 
has been launched is an indi
cator that it is appreciated.

1 M. Young & Co., Dry Goods, Rugs,
Linoleums, Etc.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co., Dry Goods, Rugs,
Linoleums, Etc.

È. B. Crompton & Co., Limited, Depart
ment Stored *

The CfOihptoit Grocery, Pure Food Store. E* H- Newman and Sons—Jewellers.
Greifs—Jewellers.

---- •-

Now That Benefits Are Be
coming Apparent People 
Are Seeing How Great 
Fallacy is the Mail-Order 
Bargain. /C. J. Mitchell,, Automobiles and‘Sporting 

Goods. • The Western Fair—Millinery. 
J. W. Burgess, Furniture arid House Fur- ~ F. J. Calbeck—Men’s Clothes. 

IU8hmgS* L. Pettit—Millinery.

Clark Lampkin Co.—Milliners. 
Joseph Orr—Harness Maker.’

, V
Why should Brantford peo

ple spend their money within 
tne confines of their own com
munity? Because they can save 
money by patronizing local 
merchants and at the same time 
contribute materially to Brant
ford’s prosperity.

Business men of the city are 
wondering why the campaign 
has not been launched long be
fore now, so impressed are they 
with the results already appar
ent. It is a co-operative move
ment by which every city firm 
and person will be benefited.

“Many people have the idea 
that the attractive mail order 
catalogues are truthful and

\
The Brantford Willow Works, Willow 

Furniture, v A' t ,
R. Stoler, Furniture and House Furnish

ings.
Sheppard & Co.—Shoe Repairers.
T. A. Cowan, Plumbers & Electricians.
M.'E. Long, Furniture Co., Furniture.
Dominion House Furnishing Co. Furni

ture and Clothing.

;■
\ I

W. L. Hughes, Limited—Ladies’ Wear.
S. G. Read & Son—Piano Dealers.
Duller Bros.—Jewellers, etc.
Andrew McFarîând—Clothing arid Gents’ 

Furriisheh '
Grafton & Co., Limited—Clothing, Fur-

Howie’s—Heavy and Shelf Hardware. # nishings, Hats and Caps.

suc-
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A8 a Resident of Brantford / Hereby Pledge Myself:—
1 ./

1st.—That I will Boost Brantford at all times.

2nd—That as a Booster I will buÿ, as fâf âs ptis-f 
sible, everything I need for myself or for my 
family, in mÿ hotne city.

3rd.—That I will, where possible, purchase Brant
ford-made goods in praerehce to goods 
manufactured in other cities or towns.

4th.—’that I will, on every ccasioji, urge my friends 
and heighbors to bu iii Bràfltford and Boost 
Home Industries.

(Signed)

Address

MY PLEDGE
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JpiëlSrâl 'SSSSS^è EEMSEâEl
■ : ; [ while making a surprise attack. He, North Germany. I was soon to have Bavarian troops, their- homes biased 

too, thinks that pare Devil gave this tact brought home to me. and burnt. Evpry cottage was to
■ U*f Information. Hok could The Wormwood of a Reign of Terror be searched, and if bare Devil were

that be if he were here, and,-as you The village in whose principal J?ot iound; every cottage was to be 
suspect in touch with the, enemy? It chateau the Prince and his staff n would be certain then
in impossible. These small reverses were staying was soon made to that the great spy had not oütwltted 
are but the fortunes of war, depend taste the wormwood of a reign <u u». and .so, frqm house, and barn, 
upon it. Let 66 be patient and in the , terror. Its inhabitants hâd at first a“d hovel the Inmates trooped out 
course of a day or so we will deliver | b<=f>n well-behaved, civil, and even TTth® lanM? and the sick,, as well as 
the hammer-stroke that will break, obliging. They realized that the ‘“p hale. Sopie could, scarcely walk; 
the enemy and clear the road to wtyk our soldiers did was. carried 2D®’ a n bed with Her new-
Cdlais.” / out under orders, and they Wfferod bor° clUld; dled ere she crossed the

. _r no resistance, but even hospital!Ly to roa~* dead or alive, they were
. D . * Vow of Vengeance. , our men. Tni their fear 6/ what made-t0 leave their homes and shel-

■■ ^ ^ But the events of the next two or might happen, itttiy had given our terB- aud «ade to watch them as
Prince Ruppecht was baffled. For enemy were always in superior nqm- three days did not, alas, justify this men eggs corfeè jelly all thé de they burnt and blazed.

"Ver a fortnight his plans against the %ers "at the given point,” and had confidence. Twice we made a feint ilcacles they possessed, With tobae- Prince in High Panther.
French and Belgian trpops had mis- so placed their artillery that they °n one Position in order to cover a CO- wine> ààd beer. Water was From house to house the Bavar- 
, arried. Moving with vastly superior were able to dominate the position. ,!![ , ed attack, uJ^n anoth6r placed on the doorsteps op the little i»ns passed. But no sign of the soy 
turces, from a strong strategic basis, A Spy Abroad / to find that «httegef, so .that when âthirst the did they find. Not a hut, not a shel-
with a preponderance of artillery There was but one possible ex- ed f*T to Lakefvictor^ tro°Ps might drink. But this docile ter, not even a cow-shed did
that should have gone far to eàsure planaion of this. They had word in Onqfa whole regimenT w“re wiped a“itude did Tnbt 8u‘t the men on leave unsearched or unburnt.
,is success his troops had failed to advance of our intentions and know- out; whUe on thl rorond ™!on 7%7e >Vff 1 WV®d, and who, fol- Dare Devil was not there, and that

•„,ake good” against the enemy, who lng precisely what w* were going to we had to heavesevetol nSso! lowm1e t,he P1#?18 °f,,the German ni6ht when, dinner over, Prince Rup-
mitnumbered as they were, yet con- attempt they succeeded over and artiRenr behind us The belief that fE-wJrZ??” that.aU meaB»' avB »recht commenced to discuss jhis
trived to hold their own and more over again in preventing us ln other Dari^vawLatwo^became now end plans' he was high feather.
. .an their own against the almost words, it Was obvious that a spy was an obsession among the troops, who ley of Gernany f U wls nlcessa^v- ¥ Dare Dev!1 iB lB this village, 
illimitable hordes of Bavarians that abroad in the land, a spy who was ‘vowed vengeance on the famous spy. to discover if Dare n7il w7 to gentlemen,” he said, "he must be 1»
the Prmce was hurling in masses able somehow or another to divine Their morale began to be seriously Wine in thfe villaL- thereto^ tbl tM» chateau or hiding in a ditan.
against the tenacious and elusive OUr intentions and to • communicate affected. That confidence which is tillage must he saerificert That 811106 not a building have we left 
lefenders. Time after time victory them to the enemy. The rumor. In- 0,6 fir3<- essential of success in an .night a Dartv of Bavarian soldier «‘andlnS- It is unlikely that he is
had passed to the enemy. The Prince’s deed, had run through our lines that army was leaving them. The con- |mad drunk with the wine they had with ua here, since there are only
troops had found themselves am-!a notorious spy, who for the purpose action .that their leaders’ plans b&en plied with‘at the chateau fired 00r8elves; my orderly and old Jac-
bushed and surprised. Detachments 0f this narrative shall be called Dare were known to the enemyj even be- 3ome 8hots as they staggered’along Ques here," aBd he pointel to the
had been surrounded and cut up; Devil, had been seen In the neigh- f°re they could be executed—this the village high street and .In an in- bent figure of the old retainer of
while our efforts to surprise the borhood by our scouts, but we could 7,a8 havlng a. deplorable effect upon Btant ,the word had passed from orfe the chateau, whom we had found on
?nemy, though constantly renewed never get any Confirmation of this r ,Bt PrlBce RuP" trembling lip to another that the pur arrival. By birth a Fleming, he
from day to day, had so far failed This spy had been an actor in his F^ned to°ninhabitants of the village were arm- had made himself useful to the
with a regularity as uniform as it youth, and enjoyed the reputation I! Ü is * I' ed a»d using their arms against otir Prince from the moment when wé
was depressing. What was the re- 0f being the most supreme master collvln~e his men that the troops. “The civilians have beguu had taken up 'our quarters at the
suit? The Prince himself was at his Df “make-up” who ever trod the mlact; weapon- war upon us!” shouted a sergeant, house, which, rave for him, we foundwits’ end; his staff was full of a boards of ^theltre. So successful' thtir footsteps d°gged "They must fake the consequences. ’ deserted.; ana as he. could cook,
blind rage, and the rank and had he been in nhtattoine tofm-me 5T,i „i._ • ' , .. . And soon the words rang cu t, valet, wait at table, deliver messagesfile of his army had received with tion as to the disnaal of t^^- Sisnect the’ Ïï*14 t0 “There’s no mercy for you; you've and do all manner of odd jobs with
wild delight the notification issued on man troops and in communicating it detect it ï*Pwas Pahqv °tA mmU» got to die-M There wa^ a dreadfu- enual dexterity, the Prince had been 
the 2nd of October, 1914, to the] to his comnatriots thT von Ktock how he rôufd te with /h! «a«encss about the procedure, a cal-, glad enough to retain his services,
effect that henceforth they were to who was then in supreme command enemy <f within our Unes. A* wire- empîoyed^üSt^wmÉ wdreTto”0 3Î7* waa something about the man 
gave no quarter to. the enemy had offered a reward of one million less apparatus had been found by SflgS ffiÆerÆ

Though the men acted on the ul- francs to anyone who brought him, our men concealed in a barn, and ca*e the ^ér te S-A ‘toto*'*?, ; *1 ’ m J JÏ? ’ vS*1 ?
timatum from their officers, their dead oi alive, -the daring spy, who there could be little doubt that this hou^stheWs thtilbôor wtotehed .the Pll,nce 8
satisfaction proved but barren For had foiled some of the most Import- 3Py had placed it there. Doubtless, inmates stoLerePouf6 they werî hf^naHi^^hehto^hm
toe fact romained that in all the en- ant plans of the German general aIso- 11 was hot the only one of the seized, and tf not shot at oncé were behind bis
[counters that followed they invar- staff. Small wonder, therefore, that k,nd J16 possessed. Probably, as made ' with’ 'SSr wrtnkled. careworn face.,
iahly had the worst of it, and found now, when our activities were al- was his wont, he had placed them hands held high kbove theit heads “Say. Jacques,’’ asked the Prince, 
themselves continually outnumbered most paralyzed by the fact that the at suitable points up and down the White with- terror and'trembling in now ln boisterous good humour, 
and outtwitted. enemy seemed aide to look over, our r"yi]!ry3ld®' Put ihe great, the every limb they made strange wit- ‘have you Dare Devil hidden here !

shoulder, and to note the cards we b wl“?’ *5,% sï?romÇ, qhesti°n was nesses, did these helpless victims, smiling the old man answered,
were about to play—small wonder l&Jg* 5evi1 h‘m&elf; of the fate that will.overtake Europe “If your H^hoess doubts my aesur-
that Prince Rupprecht’s staff be- Mmself to divtoe Rupprecht set later on when the ; peoples allow ance, I shall be glad to aid him m a
came convinced that Dare Devil was The n,ethnsL %>-.„„ D . . Germania t? conquef, and I, a Hun- searchl
at work in their midst. used itorin®,uppTrech ' Barian, eager to do my duty to my I think some of my colleagues on

The Prince himself was inclined Sermàb wk™ COU°lry aBd £° ««« her enemies, the Prince’s staff would have been
to pooh-pooh-the rumor. “This spy,” most of you fiogltehm^n 7fat<ÿ.®d with aversion the spectacle for a==^Ung old Jacques’s offer and
he said, “is like De Wet. the Boer toePrussiTn at the head oh,ld.re? whimpering at their w^uld have searched the chateau
general—he is supposed to be here,1 of all «^atrocities perpetrated”to S 7^ie8,' s*utqhiDg terror- from Its old oak roof to the cellars,
■ ■ ’ au tne atr0Cltles Perpetrated 'in stricken at their skirts, while the from which our factotum drew every

~ ‘ Bavarians struck at- both, mother night the best vintage. But the
al?lv eyi*d’ with their fists, now Prince had every confidence in the 
wfth the butt-end ' of their rifles, old servitor, who knew enough of

,**abhed with the the art of flattery to practise it so
was not sut- delicately that, when its victim was

ton °Jd woman, as in this case a proud, cold, unde-
waK on high’ serving, but vain ipan, that victim

., ayonetd^; for disobedience. A succumbed to the anaesthetic, with

i
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>
out driaamJug that it was being ap- ported that the enemy were ln full 
plied. Accordingly, the Prince now force on thk right; hie massed artil- 
dismissed h4s tides achates for an- lery had silenced our guns and his _ 
other /dottle, and then plunged at Maxim fire had been so lutefise as 
oqce Into the discussion of military 
methods with his Staff.

A Figbent of Imagination 
“Yoiv must now' bé convinced 

gentlemen,” he said, “that this draad 
of Dare Devil is a rrfere figment of
the imagination We ,h*«» burnt ..... ,, „ .. ...
every cottage in tfie\ village., witht first of, these Jettera, which L have 
out finding, him, and assuredly he is had.. Ev»ry _ «wœre of our fqrcee 
not here. Our failures hitherto to t0 surprise thé effemy, every move 
surprise the enemy hqve bofeh purely W>nt that I have ordered has been 
accidental. To-night that is obvious, preceded by on, or other of these 
as it is that we can discuss matters cursed ' typewritten -- slips _ of P»P«r; 
now ln the most perfect security, typed you will notice on the machine 
What I propose is that the 4th w? are using here and en out paper- 
Squadron, ‘2nd Regiment should to- al1 signed Dare Devil all warning
morrow morning make a feint attack *0fn»mv a=- ink’ll
upon the hill to ffmr extreme right, kn°wn to the enemy, a** laughing At
and that when the enemy havi coti- ?*^,tmlpdteac® a7v 'ittenfinn tnShlm 
centrated all their available forces pdld hP1 pay„a“y al^pt °S_lP 
there, the whole of the remainder of 8hv ito^rulî
our infantry brigade, should advance laldll6d dy tl^toona,!8^^ , 2
undel o*aVLf™-aa?inf,t They°hav- takabIe- N<^ I have had the village 
eBf °f Jt toLn» ,n JL7 hnfh burnt down to trace the author and
FttLir^-thp renT pnd toelhAslnarv he is still able to moex and elude us 
attacks—the real and the 5 It■„ terrible,” and Prince Rupprecht

To make assurance doumy the helr t0 the Kingdom of Bavaria,
and the captain of the mighty host 
of warriors sat ashen and trembling ’ 

head .bowed in his hands.
Hiding in the House?

Jt was clear that the situation was 
trying him severely:, ‘/If these let
ters-have been delivered to your 
Highness daily,” I said, “Dare Devil 
must be hiding somewhere In this 
hbuse. Why have you not had a 
search made?"

“Because,?, the Prince answered, 
"because I did not want to commun
icate my anxieties (he had 
said "my fears”) to the Staff, 
so, the canker of distrust might well 
spread throughout the army.?

1 doubted this explanation. It was • 
far more likely I reflected that the 
Prince’s vanity made him shrink 
from the task M communicating to 
his subordinates the fact that he 
had been out-stripped and out man
oeuvred. Besides, these was the pos
sibility that the traitor was a mem
ber of the Staff itself. But I kept 
these cynical reflections to myself 
and instead suggested a plan where
by Prince Rupprecht and myself 
might solve the mystery, while say
ing nothing to the members of the 
staff.

That plan was simplicity itself if 
the notes to Prince Rupprecht were 
typed on our machine, probably the

to compel our retirement.
I told these tidings 

and again there came that groan, 
which told of some vague tear ful
filled.

“I'Will confess now tp you, B*tt- 
yani," he said, “that this is not the

to the Prince

BE m OF♦
♦
♦
♦-►

The Prince and the Spy—Rupprecht of Bavaria 
Baffled—Calculated Ferocity SHougn In Firing 

of French Villages and Murder of Citizens

-*
*
+
♦
>
♦
♦
> i

>-h-xT

they
But

one.
sure, I shall not commupicata these 
orders to the officers In charge until 
early to-morrow .morning, when 
Count Battvani will Himself person
ally Instruct them. I shall await the 
issue here at breakfast, and I hope 
that before I get hungry for lunch, 
Î shall have news of the d eels vie 
victory for which we have been 
waiting so long.”

The plan as the Prince pointed It 
out to us on the map, was well con
ceived. By compelling, a concentra
tion on the enemy’s left flank to 
meet our feint attack, it would be 
impossible tor him to gat ready to 
meet the wedge which we proposed 
to drive into his right and centre. We 
ahoulfi then be able to strike such a 
blow at hts force as would compel 
him to retire and lekve clear for 

advance on the foad to Calais, 
holding.

his

/

nearly 
If I did

v

our,
which he was 
therefore, it was pardonable on my 
part to confess to an unusual degree 
of excitement when, next morning. I 
sat down to • await the Prince In the 
dining-room of the chateau, having 
first communicated his Orders, as 
directed.

Perhaps #!

The reason of this was simple. 
There could be no question but that 
information as to the disposition of 
our troops was perpetually reaching 
the enemy, who thus had us at a 
considerable disadvantage, 
any circumstances the terrain was 
favorable to the defence, since to 
displace the enemy we had to drive 
them from hill to hill. Now, as Na
poleon has remarked, the whole art 
of war consists in being ptnmser at 
a given point' than your opponent; 
and Rupprecht and his Bavarians 
were finding out day by day that at
tack where they would, even after a 
feint in a different direction, the

A Strange Letter 
Prince Rupprecht was late that 

morning. A moment or so and his as
pect—his whole aspect—changed. 
White and frovhiing, he .sat like a 

ghost. Then,
Under only one existing in the neighbor- > 

hood, then it would he quite eàey ( 
to detect their author. We had but

man who has seen a 
quite ■ suddenly and without a word, 
he threw across the table to me. a 
letter that had been awaiting his 
arrival. . ■ ■ »,i .

It was typewritten, and ran as fol-

“Your Highness, I have the pleas
ure to inform you that I have trans
mitted by wireless your instructions 
regarding the feint movement to J»e 
enacted by your troops this morning, 

•and I have also warned the Belgian 
commander where fie m'ay expect the 
real attack—Yours, Dare Devil.”

A groan burst from the lips of the 
Prince, a groan that showed me 
that his increduVy concerning the 
■famous spy had been not real but 
assumed. The le' tor had brought 
McK'to 'him an tr» fear that he had 
tried in vain to thrust away. For 
myself, I felt vaguely sceptical about 
the letter. It seemed Impossible that 
the spy could be in the house. Sure
ly the typewritten eocument was in 
the nature of a1 practical joke. A 
few moments later there came a ring 
on the telephone bell, 
mander of the attacking division was 
speaking and his ifrordq, shattered my 
comfortable theory. His scouts re-

to sit 
await
pointed out to the Prince, it was es
sential that we should keep our plans 
to oiirSelves. Accordingly it was ar
ranged that we should turn in at the 
same time as the other officers, creep 

lug downstairs some ten or fifteen 
minutes later. Moreover we were 

QWry no lights and to indulge 
no conversation, but to sit in 

silence-in a room that might be visit
ed a,t apy moment, by whom, we did 
not know. / " , -

It was a weird experience. Tfie 
Prince had come aimed with a re
volver' but as the minutes sped on 
fatigue gradually began to overcome 
him. He laid the pistol do'wn by his 
side and drawing .back the curtain 
so that he-sat well within Its shadow 
he folded his arms and almost im
perceptibly fell into a heavy sleep, 
leaving the vigil- to me.

I bad not long to wait. Suddenly 
a sharp sound grated on my. ears. 
It came not from the door of the 
.room, but from the window, or, la
ther from the balcony outside.

up all night 
developments.

on guard and 
But as I
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[ THE COURIER, fiRANTFOKP, CANADA ^WEPNffSPAY, OCTOBER 24,1617,1
YOUNG MEN wÔrRIED

Vr

COMING EVENTS
BT. BASILS’ SALE of work. Persons 

selling tickets on wrist wgtch 
requested to return unsold tickets I 
at Club room not later than Thurs- 1 * 
day, Oct. 25.

AT THE KING GEORGE SCHOOL 
on Friday, Oct. 26. Talfent Tea In1’ 
afternoon 3 to 6. Gjand school1 
concert In evening at eight. Come.

BETHEL HALL—Remember x that 
Mr. À. N. O’HHen of Duluth is giy- 
lûg a series of Bible addresses dur
ing this week each night at 8 and A ^. .... _ ,, ’
you are welcome. Oil B SlX Mile FfOIlt 25 GuilS and 7500

t^women's™patrtoticTIa- Prisoners "Were Taken, The Mostsue at Y. M. C. A. on Friday at 4 _ jfc, ^ > X 11C J-*AU5»L

HatfsoSs Requested Vt Severe Blow Since Verdun
present. Objec# British Red Cross.

=f Ty GERMANY’SAare
THOSE WHO FAIL TO REPORT 

MAY' HAVE NO CHANCE 
TO APPEAL

Montreal, Oct. 23.—Registrar Godin 
to-day issued a warning to men who 
come under the operations; |pf the 
military service act. He pointed out 
that those who don’t register will be 
drafter and if the tribunals are 

‘busy tytth exemption claims, they will 
go into 'the army without a Hearing' 
on fheir exemption "claims.

/

BOY
WANTED

!
I ! til V! E S A Ï EI

N iHIHIillllllllllllllllllUII
too •: X >
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To Learn
Printing
Business

' — ~T"
Good Wages

$tart *
Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

Workmen Dissatisfied} Children Hun
gry; Socialists Threaten to Quit Work 
if War is Carried Into the Winter

J X Washington, Oct. 24.—What Is credited with being an accur
ate picture of conditions in Germany reaching Washington to- 

™ an official telegraphic report, represents the situation as 
one or political and Economic distress' that is causing a great 
deal of discontent. It represents the Socialists as being no

sing to quit German factories if-the war goes 
Aqd asserts that there have been uprisings in 
6t Germany, including disorders in Berlin, in

tv': BPEpiAL 
ing Of NOTED FRENCH

ISCIENTIST DEAD
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Oct. 24.—Dr. Albert Dastre, 
a member of Academy of Sciences 
and the Academy of Medicine and a 
noted physiologist, Was killedd yes
terday in an automobile accident. Dr.

1 Dastre met death in the same Street 
near whdre Prof. Curie, co-discover of 
radium with Jiis wife) Madame Curie 
was killed in 1906.

Sthnshing against the German lines along! a six mile front north
east of Solssons, the French have made importdntXgains of terrain 
from the German crown prince. The sudden advance also brought to 
the French more than 7,500 prisoners and 25 heavy and field guns, 
an Average of more than 1,250 men and four guns to each mile of 
fighting front. /

, TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY to
t L’OR SALE—Thirty-five dollars, 

1 '*■ buys a good horse at 30 King
A|46

II m
fr'-S: Street. Phtone 1966.

tive «lid threatenI into the winter 
different sections 
which soldiers participated.

tiimes during the winter.
of affairs ,B Gennany nié seething again with thé return
of the German emperor to Bei lin All parties seem determined that 
Chancellor Mdchaelis must go and it is hardly probable that the -x 
emperer wgl be willing to o^ose this agitatiorf veiTtong. Whether 

WiU repeet h,s prexiousr mistake and appoint another 
not*Sclear.bUr<>aU0Crat tQ thc cll»’,cellorshiP hi Michaels place, is

. „ iomL,?"oe,,* f“vor von Bueloty, the former German chnnceflor, 
but the Socialist opposition against him is still strong.

- Meanwhile disorders have broken out in Austria. There are 
munition factories being wrecked by rioters, mostly wo.

■f Æ3a*s. ïîsriÆ
tro-Siviss "*'* ,'*S',lted the cl°slN * «><* Ans-

. M ,n t:1’1 meantime German workmen are demanding 
increases of pay and a far more liberal apportionment of 
fwd. Uprisi-i" ! in several parts of the empire ahe taking place 
$tile creasing frequency. In Berlin, soldiers participated 
Î™ llLone demonstration twenty-five soldiers be
ing counted. The Franco-English aerial bombardments of Gpr- 
man citiai and towns are inti-casing the dissatisfaction of *ie 
nwsses with the wa#. At Essen bombs dropped from airplanes 
did enormous damage, some striking a circus during a perform
ance for soldiers at which 800 soldiers were killed P

(are ntilüS*!» c,v?Uan life pre sents a terrible picture. Clilldrem 
! obliged to go to bed at four in the afternoon and to rise 

not before ten o’clock, because of the knowledge of beinu 
awake they would feel the nee-l of eating, and there is InsuffL 
cient amount of food for them.’>' > Z

T'Oit SÂLE—New
Coupelet, 1918 Model, demount

able wheels, extra rim and tire, 
shock absorbers, large Neville steer
ing wheel, accelerator, combination 
switch lock. Used 
only. Owner going” overseas. Apply 
Courier Office.

Ford Winter
General Retain completed an effective step toward Leon, the 

southern extremity of the Hindenburg line, and an important rail
road centre which lies ten miles northeast of Chavignon, where the / 
French advance attained its greatest depth—two and one-fifth miles.
The heights dominating Pargny-Fjialn, at the extreme right, were 
seized and French guns now can batter the Germans on the hills on 
the opposite of the Ailette River from Chavignon. More important 
still, they can pom- an enfilade fire into the forces of the German 
crown prince still clinging to the northern slopes of the plateau 
paralleling the Chemhvdes Dames.N _ '

NEW PAPER AND PULP MILÈV
By Courier Leased Wire „

Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 24.—J. J. 
Garrick, who some months ago pro
cured the exhautlve pulp limite 
known-as the Black Sturgeon, east 
of here, announced that . arrange
ments have been completed for.thc 
establishment of a‘ big pulp and 
paper mill at Port Arthur, the build
ing of a pulp mill being one of the 
conditions in the sale of the limit.

RUSSIAN SITUATION
DOES NOT WORRY U. S.

By Courier Leased Wire x \
Washington, Oct. 54.—Russian dip

lomats and official Washington do 
not take so pronounced a pessimistic 
view of the Russian situation as the 

is-realized

g&Sl

as demonstrator

xA)44
f

/

l UReid & Brown 
Undertakers To the German Crown Prince, the blow may prove the most 

severe he has suffered since Verdun. Hé has lost several division» 
of his best troops. Including Prussian guards, who were rushed for
ward to hold the line at all costs. He-has been pushed from- the 
high ground into the- valley where the French artillery can smash 
up his efforts at counter attack ami demolish his defences. He'has 
lost at least 25 big guns, and Laon is but ten pilles up the' valley I 
at the foot of which lies Chavignon.

General Petain’s masterly stroke weakens the German ' lines 
northward to the forest of St. Gobain. A retirement from this line 
would probably cause the Germans to - give up their present front 
from Chavignon to-St. Quentin. The. French had no easy task going 
up hill against fortified defences, converted caverns and massed 
troops. Rut the artillery fire was most effective, ' and there was , no 
stopping the Impetuous men 6f France.

As the Ÿpres salient, which Field Marshal Haig i& steadily 
widening, is to the northern end of the western front, so is the 
curved line northeast of Soissons, to that portion of the front -be
tween Arras and Verdun. Further effective advances in both salients 
mean the retirement ’ of the Germans from the Hues they have held 
for many months, back toward the German bonier.

/
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, In the year 1871 thei 
Braptford Professor Mi 
Mrs. Bell and their onl; 

Alexander Grahan

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
- Both Phones 28.

!

London Times,^jWhile it i 
here that RupSa lias been passing 
through a desperate crisis and is stUl 
in a bad plight,. thçre were no pro
nounced responses here today to the 
statement in The London Times that 
the Russian situation is growing 
steadily and that there is a growing 
/eFf England that there is need for 
revision of our financial and other 
commitments to our eastern glly.

son,
former was a professor I 
in Oxford University an< 
the foremost of all teachei 
science and the use of "th 
was certainly in the etenq 
things that his distinj 
should be the means of : 
an invention which enabl 
man voice to be transi 
long distances, hundreds] 
sands of miles, as if th 
were conversing face to 
circumstances under whicl 
Bell cast his eyes across t 
at a time of domestic appr 
related in a most interesl 
when he was given a fares 
in this city in 1881, priol 
moval to Washington, j 
some extracts from that ;

"When I was a very i 
and somewhat delicate afl 

- illness, I crossed the Ada 
up my abode for a time éj 
of the family on the islai 
foundland. I was there II 
to see a succession of all 
and I found the bracing 
beneficial that my visit ] 
laid the foundation of a I 
hood. In 1867 and 187Q 
the grievious loss of two! 
Bien, first my youngest il 
oldest son. (Charlea^dij

— - lSSTTafPCrT» years, fell 
the eldest son, died in 1871 
widow who accompanied! 
to Canada and here mi 
George Ballachey) and tl 
tion of my early experil 
mined me to try th: effect 
of climate for my only, 
son.. I broke , up my ] 
brought my family to Cal 
plan was to give the dit 
years trial and my slim 4 
looking son of those dayl 
into the sturdy specimen J 
with which you arc all 1 
was happily led to Brand 
accidental proximity of an 
and I have seen no place 
bounds of Ontario that H 
fer for a pleasant and het 
dence. How is it then th 
standing this declaration j 

. to bid addieu to the landj 
so well? You all know < 
world knows his name h 
friends know his heart is 
his name is great. I can 
that no other considq 
could be named, than td 
society of our son, woul 
duced us to forsake our la 
la Heights” and 
friepds of Brantford. I 
come to us so we resol 
him. I now confidently.! 
sojourn in Brantford will 
existence BECAUSE UN 
ROOF OF MINE TH 

* PHONE WAS BORN.”] 
EARLY DAYl

Young Graham, in th 
win back health, which pri 
cessful, used to spend moi 
out of doors at Tutj 
swinging in a hammock ! 
trees, from which he 1 
across one of the most bi

TINSMITHS
ROACH 4 CLEATOR

ï

Late Howie A Feely 
PHONE 248ST

Rear of Temple Building.
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will ' follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spec
iality.

You don’t need to exper
iment to find the best El
ectric Cleaner Telephone 
us to send you the Frantz 
Premier and you have the 
best.

With the French armies in 
France, Tuesday, Oct. 23.— (By thy 
Associated Press) .—Several Ameri
can intelligence officers watched the 
successful attack made by French 
troops yesterday on t,he front north
east of Soissonk They saw crowds 
of German prisoners passing to the 
rear.

GERMAN OFFICER MURDERED
—----------- J ' .

Agents for “New Idea"/

/ x /Washington, Oct. 24.—“Interned 
enemy aliens in Germany a're’com
pelled to work in munition factor
ies, and they are treated with enor
mous hardships, especially being den
ied sufficient pourishment. They ob
tain food by the use -of ticket», 
which"1 entitle 
forced to do German war work, to 
250 grams of meat weekly, as much 
bread of very bad and unpalgtabl'e 
quality, two and one. half kilograms 
of potatoes, 25Ô graipa of peas, and 

150 grams of some undefinabl» 
grease. A suit of clothes costs them 
260 marks.

“In the cases of interned -enemy

Estimatea Givenaliens, fréquent quarrels have taken 
place and many interned enemy
aliens have been killed by the Ger- ________ ____________
man authorities. The relations be- cree has been issued transferring Be
tween’ these enemy aliens and the ola1’ economical and political tasks 
Germans are extremely bad, especitel- from the. ministry of the interior to 
ly In the case of Italians, of whom the n«w imperial department of econ- 
a large number have been interned omics.
at the commencement of the war. Vice-Chancellor Helfferich is re- 
The Germans charge that had.Itaiv Hevsd of the administration of the 
not entered the war, the Germans, 'department of the interior. Ubder 
would have won-a quick military di- Secretary of the Interior and State 
cision against tire allies.” jf* State (name missing)’ has bees
Civilian Life Take Four | -appointed minister of tire interior.

Changes in Administration. i Under Secretary of State Rudolph
Amsterdam, Oct. 24.—A Berlin of- ScWander has been appointed secre- 

ficiai tekgràm says an imperial de- «I state tar the imperial. 4»B6)x- 
____ __ ' ment of ecdnomics.

T. J. MINNE3
9 King St

By Courier Leased Wire
British front in France and Belgium, Octf 23.-r-(By the As

sociated Press)—In one of the redoubts captured from the Ger- 
maqs, Monday, northeast of Y pres, according to reliable informa
tion, British téoops found a German officer wrho had been executed 
by his own soldiers. His hands hafl been bound behind him and he 
na,Q been shot. The garrison. *of the redoubt surrendered readily 
to the advancing British.

' There are many tales going the rounds among the British 
soldiers nowadays, indicating much.dissatisfaction among the vari
ous bodies of German troops. Very often soldiers, charged with de- 
sertion and other violations of military law, escape- with slight " 
punishment. According to prisoners, this is something new for 
Prussian militarism., /

y
Phone 301.

The garrison of Malmaison Fort, 
captured by the FLencli, was coin- 
posed of First. Grenadier Guards.

At the village of Alternant, it is 
reported that 1,400 prisoners, were 

belonging to

/
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it_. _ d Weed’s Phc£3hddin3.
ITaESW îS English Reiredv

Jt 3 Tones and invigorates thé ‘ 
nervous ^stem, makes neW Blood

Dtbiiily. Mental and Brain Worrv, jbespon- 
dency. Lost of Energy, l'alpilnlion of thi 
Hea^t, Failing Merr-yry, Price SI per fc-px, six 
for SA. One will please, six will cure. Bold by aii 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on raepipr of 
hrî^é7 Knnpamphlet mailed THE WOOB
MEuicifCF co-î c::t <Frtr

such enemy aliens

taken, most of them 
the youngest classes.

Mrs. Geo. H. Williamson and the ! j 
Misses Williamson of Toronto, will • ! 
receiye Informally Friday afternoon j I 
and ,evening, Oct. 26th, at 197 Park [ 
avenue. 1 • ;0

T »
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The Y.M.C.A. helps Brantford Men to make Brantford the best Industrial City in Canada
r , " ^

Make the ^Y.M.C.A. Membership the largest in its history.

MAKE IT THE LARGEST IN CANADA DO IT HOW !
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Don’t Pay 15c
for a large size Soldiers’ 

Comfort Box

We Sell At 12c
A stronger and better box. Al
so two smaller sizes at 10c each, 
complete with binding.

Market St. Book Store
72 MARKET STREET
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DETAILED STORY OF THE INVENTION OF THE PHONE AT TUTELA
How One Of The Greatest Discoveries Was Brought Into Being

iiliiniiiiiinmiiiilnii iiiiiiiiiHniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiBiiiiwiiiiiimiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiim^
In' 1874. The specimen consisted of was effectively looked after by Mr. 
a portion of a human ear containing j George Hately, who wa^ appointed x 
the membrane of the tympanum with. Secretary. The subscription list met 
two bones attached (the malleus and ^th handsome responses from Dofti- 
mcus). The other bone (the stapes) jnjon an(j Provincial Governments, 
had been removed and I substituted prominent men in Canada, England 
for it a style hay attached to the and the United States, the city of S
incus. I moistened the membrane Brantford and County of Brant, and 
with glycerine and water, and arrang- private citizens of Brantford and 
ed a sort of speaking tube to take other places. The total amount ob- 
the place of the outer ear. When a tained was about $65,000 and this sum 
person sang or spoke to this ear I has not only enabled die erection of 
was delighted to observe a vibration the magniicenv monument and pur- 
of all the parts and the style of hay chase of the gore on which it is crec- 
vibrated with such amplitude as to ted, but also the acquisition of the 
enable me to obtain tracings of the historic homestead on Tutela Heights a 
vibrations upon smoke glass. I made where the birth of the great modern 
a few experiments with the apparatus invention took place. As soon as the 
in Salem, Mass., just before leaving financial outlook was assured, it was 
for Canada, July, 1874, and I then car- decided to call for competitive models 
ried the instrument up to Canada and nine were submitted from Can- 
with zne where I continued' making ada, Europe and the. States. The 
experimerffs with it during that sum- judges appointed werè Sir B. E. 
mer vacation at the home of my par- Walker, Toronto; President of the 
ents near Brantford.” Bank of Commerce, Sir G. C. Gib-

Upon the occasion of the annual bons, of London, and Hon. Mr. Davis, 
banquet of the Brantford Board of Senator of the State of New York.
Trade in March of 1906, Mr, Bell was These three gentlemen, each the pos’- 
an honored guest and he relat- sessor of critical knowledge with re
ed that he had brought the dead gard to sculptural design, were not 
man’s ear to his father’s home. He given the names of thé competitors 
then added after describing the ex- and judged the models only by num- 
P®oi?1*nî quoted above:— ber. They had a hard task but their

Gentlemen the telephone prob- unanimous award finally fell upon 
lem was solved and it was solved in the model of Mr. W. S. Allward, of 
Brantford.” Toronto, who has many notable

He also said on the same occasion : monuments in other places, including 
“Well the experiments went on and the Lafontaine Statue in Montreal, 

finally the Dominion Telegraph Co., and so on. It is worthy of note that 
through Walter Griffin, the Brant- when one U. S. competitorySaw All
ford manager, offered' him the use of ward’s design in the display room, it 
their lines.\ He went out to Mt. Plea- having been unpacked before his own 
sant and his uncle, David Bell, stay-1 he remarked, “There is no use my 
ed in Brantford. He should explain taking out. my model for nothing can 
that at this time he could only send win against that.’’ 
one way and could not be returned. 'THE DESIGN
”ntrr.hmhiesr« in Mt Plea: The symbolism which Mr. Allward
S, w»5, -S1 h*d ta "«• ™ <*>
fateful moment. Suddenly he heard 
a preliminary cough and then the 
words, “To be or not to be.” Qentle- 
men it was to be and for the first 
time between Bratitford and Mount 
Pleasant.”

-.ORIGINATION OF THE MEM
ORIAL MOVEMENT 

It was in March of 1904 that Mr.
W. F. Cockshutt, M. P„ then Pres
ident of the Board of Trade, made 
the suggestion to the Board of la 

• Bell Telephone Memorial, 
in his opening address.—

Brantford is not only a progres
sive commercial and industrial cen
tre, but has also great historical in- true 
terest attaching to it. Some of the 
important event»- in the* "history of 
the city have been perpetuated by 
monuments already, in a style that' 
reflects credit on the artists, as well 
as on our citizens

The Brant Memorial is probably 
the finest work of its kind iiir the Do
minion, and the Soldiers Monumênt 
recently erected, is a îfery imposing 
work of art: and now, at the risk of 
being criticized as à faddist, I -am 
going to propose a third monument 
. .“Brantford has contributed much 
in the way of inventions, and in this 
respect may be said to be a world 
competitor. This city boasts of being 
the home and birthplace of one of 
the. greatest inventions of modern 
times, an invention that is in univer
sal use by all civilized nations, ^nd 
one that plays a most important part 
in our social and commercial rela
tions. I refer to the telephone. We 
call ours the Telephone City. We 
should clinch our claim to this name 
while the inventor still lives. For 
this reason I -propose that a fund 
should be started at an early date 
with a view to erecting a suitable 
monument in-honor of the inventor.
Professor Alexander Graham Bell,
It may not be possible to acquire 
the necessary funds at once, but a 
fund should be started, and the 
movement would undoubtedly grow 
in such a way as would make it pos
sible to erect ^Memorial that would 
be a lasting tribute in honor of the 
man who produced this great inven
tion whilst a citizen of our own.
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I4tions of the Grand River valley, to specification in Canada at my father’s \ ers and singers. Oie voice sounded 
the city of Brantford dimly outlined house in September, 1875.” * so like mv father’s t tat I telegraphed
in the haze. Here commenced the in- “In September 1875 I carried on ex- to Brantord to asc< rtain whether it 
ception of the thoughts which were periments at my fathers house in Can- could possibly be Ifs, for I under
afterwards to make him famous and ada, with circuit interrupting trens- stood that he could
to confer upon the world one of the mitters and tuned receivers.” the time. /-He was

vmost important of- its modern advan- STORY IN DETAÎI* and it was his voice that I had heard.
\ages. As time went on the young . „„ ‘It will 6e understo id, that in these
inan grew gradually stronger in the . If any notable events experiments theflisteiier was in Paris,
invigorating air of the Canadian !" the history of your electric speak- Ontario; the speaker* were in Brant- 
climate and many of the older citizens ln? telephone occurred during your ford, Ontario, eight n liles from Paris 
can still remember the tall, well set- soJourn >“ Canada m August, 1876, and the battery in Tbrontd, 68 miles 
up figure with magnetic personality W1;*l you briefly mention them, 
and the large, dark, intellectual eyes Answer:— In the first week in.j 

-, , .. , ... and intelligent countenance. He was August 1876, I made the experiment ;
sands of miles, as if those talking yery. popular and accomplished nd of transmitting the voices of three ! 
were conversing face to face The ; a finc musician. As timc Went on Persons simultaneously along the line. | 
circumstances under which Professor ( G;aham decide» to follow the profes- 1 had a tnPlc mouth-piece made for :
Bell cast his eyes across the Atlantic i sion of his father and he {inaliy went °".e of my membrane telephones and j 
at a time of domestic apprehension he | tQ the States iocating jn Boston thls was Placed in one of the out-
related in a most interesting manner His suramer vacation he spent here buildings on my father’s place at1 
when he was given a farewell banquet and at the Heights all the experi- Tutela Hel8hts' near Brantford. The 
in this city in 1881, prior to his re- ments of actuaI success took place. “on hose receiXer was placed upon j " 
moval to Washington. Here are ; .<Very jikeable but eccentric” was the - verandah of the house. Three 1 
some extracts from that deliverance : popular verdict hereabouts at that Persons sang and spoke simultaneous- 

“When I was a very young man, time ,as stories circulated of young ly into the triPle mouth-piece and the 
and somewhat delicate after a severe Mr Bell trying all sorts of imagina- I thre* voices—words and all—were re- 
illness, I crossed the Atlantic to take tive and ridiculous things. The last1 P[oduced by the iron, or steel dia- 
up my abode for a time with a friend straw Was when he attached ctove Phragm of the iron box receiver. I 
of the family on the island of New- j wire along the fences ieading to his may be mistaken as to the location of 
foundland. 1. was there long enough fathcr.s home in order to speak me instruments, but at all events, one, 
to see a succession of all its seasons j through it “I’ve heard tell of many elther the transmitter or the receiver, 
and I found the bracing climate so Tomfooleries,” said an old woman/™ °" tbe verandah of my father’s 
beneficial that my visit undoubtedly -but anything to beat a man stringing and the other in one of the

liaid the foundation of a robust man- a wire all through the country to talk , outbuildings.’’
hood. In 1867 and 1870 I suffered over ;t ;s tbe silliest piece of non-1 Subsequently to this experiment, 
the gnevious loss of two fine young sense ever was He>s clean daft o but during the first or second week in 
men, first my youngest and then my And many others held a life edition August, 1876, another notable évent in 
oldest son, JCfcirleWLflflgid ***’ ■■ H» that of the old dame. the history of the electric speaking
iu6771tg£8 19 years. Melville J. Bell, - telephone occurred. Articulate speech
the eldest son, died in 1870, leaving a THE FIRST SUCCESSFUL was, for the first time, transmitted
widow who accompanied the family EXPERIMENTS and received between places that were
to Canada and here married Mr. Reference has already been made separated by miles of space, I recall
George Ballachey) and the recollec- to the fact that the father, at a fare-1 three experiments that were made in
t.on of my early experience aeter- well banquet in Brantford, used the ; Canada, during the first two weeks
mined me to try On effect of change words ‘ under yon roof of mine the 0f August, 1876. In all three of these
of chmate for my only remaining telephone was born” and the testi-! experiments a membrane telephone 
, ' . J' , ,™yr °!ne rnony of the son in collaboration of was used as a transmitter, and the
brought my family to Canada. Our ; that is of paramount importance. ;rml bnx t,i»nhnn<- as a receiver • and
plan was to give the climate a two I Mr Bell’s invention commenced to * 1’"on'box telephone as a receiver, and... f. u \ invention commenced ro , the mcmbrane telephone was located
years trial and my slim and delicate be put in commercial use in the sum- • -v,. .r,- ,e. n—ininn T»l*looking son of those days developed mer of 1877 and others realizing the ! rl“anv tn Bren Ho rd On"
into the sturdy specimen of humanity I possibilities began to infringe on the l
with which you are all familiar. I patents. There was more than one tar °‘ Thf lron"^°* receiver, was, in 
was happily led to Brantford by the j suit in which the Bell Company won °"epex.pen™ei“’ lo.C®^d 
accidental proximity of an old!friend, out. In July of 1885, after the Bell Pa”s’, ab°ttt, * ght , ^ f °m
and I have seen no place within the patents had been sustained by a ! BrantfoL?- the battery- however, be- 
bounds of Ontario that I would pre- number of court decisions and after in, Toronto, a distance of sixty 
fer for a pleasant and healthful-’ resi- some of the earlier cases had been mlles fr°m Par.1Sl In an?th“iexpen" 
dence. How is it then that notwith- appealed to the Supreme Court of the ment> tbc re®«ver ”as ,n Mt „Plea" 
standing this declaration I am about United States, certain hostile inter- 8an^' ab°“t J’ve fro!n "J.8!?1*
to bid addieu to the land that I- love este applied to the Attorney-General ford: and m th= th*rd experiment, the 
so well? You all know my son; the asking that suit be brought in the r=celver TlhKnmr***a 
world knows his name but only his name of the United States to cancel ^ . “f f J? t
friends know his heart is as good as the Bell patents; the applicants offer- ^tights, a distance, I suppose, of
his name is great. I can safely say ing to furnish proofs /that Mr. Bell !?rce or PerbaPs four mües from 
that no other considcHWon that was not the inventor of the telephone. Brantf°J'd- ^ .
could be named, than to enjoy the Said suit was entered but sqbsc- . In the furst experiment alluded to, 
society of our son, would have in- quently abandoned and Mr. Bell was the ”'en?brane telephone with triple
kCHeiUvHtt0”f0rSHke °Ur l0JClf “Tute; Under =xami"ation and cross-examin- “^T^Wra^h8 Stny’s office° in from Paris. ' This, I believe, was the United States, and if so, when, in what

sur âzscome to us so we resolved to go to I. evidence. Griffin, who was, if I remember right- in one place were transmitted by elec-
frirpj L now confidently. feel that my “I continued making experiments ly’ ”5her thf IBana,8" °r opera' trical means-and successfully repro-
sojourn in Brantford will outlive my with it during that summer vacation ul "L® „ duced in another place many miles
existence BECAUSE UNDER YON at the home of my parents near W°ul? bf Unable t0 be pre?ent °n ac" away. The experiment, I think, was
ROOF OF MINE THE TELE- Brantford.” 7 couîît of an e."gagement’ 1 ™ade ar" made in the second week in August,
PHONE WAS BORN.” “In this way I realized irt the sum- u n . my "“professor probably on the 10th of that

EARLY DAYS mer of 1874, the conception olTa ^vid C. Bell, to go to the Dominion
wilw| hîahh^hich pro'vefsTsuc0 ^Son^^When ‘ d h ... hotr^ recite'into the'-membrane “One- of the litres of ^Dominion THE DEAD MAk’S EAR
cessful used to soend most ^ vou be<rin and where _did telephone. I also requested him to Telegraph Company led tp Mount Question:—“Before leaving the
out of doors at T^tria f Heijbs i tions th®. sPeclf,ca-, provide some singers, who should Pleasant, passing within a quarter of subject- of the phonautograph, will
swingiL in , g.h ! b application which result- sing a three-part song into the triple a mile of my father’s house. My you state briefly what form it finally
trees from which he could”” look of March 7SS1876””Patent N°" 174,465 mouthpiece. I then drove to the father had arranged for a public re- took under your hands, and when?"
across one of the most beautiful nnr ' Answer “I rnmm, a ' u town of Paris-eight miles from ception at his house, and I was anx- Answer:-“I was struck by the

e most beautiful por- swer I commenced writing the Brantford—and attached the iron-box mus to exhibit the speaking telephone likeness between the mechanism of
receiver to one of the lines leading in operation on that occasion. I took the phonautograph and the mechan
ic Brantford. The battery that op- my receiving instrument to Mount ism of the human ear the membrane 
crated the instruments was—as I Pleasant for the purpose of testing 0f the one being loaded by a lever of 
have already said—in Toronto. I had that wire, as the manager of the wood, and the membrane of the other 
provided electric magnets having Dominion Telegraph Company had by levers of bone. It appeared to me 
coils of different resistance, which -kindly offered me the use of the wire that a phonautograph modelled after 
could be interchangeably used in the upon the occasion of the reception at the pattern of the human ear, would 
telephones employed. Non resistance my father’s house, if it would be probably produce more accurate trac- 
coils were first tried. The moment suitable' for the purpose of my ex- ings of speech vibrations than the 
I placed my ear against the diaphfagm périment. The membrane telephone imperfect instrument with which I 
of the iron-box receiver, I heard bub- -was operated in Brantord, and I list- was operating. I‘ thought therefore, 
bling. cracking sounds. Mixed up with ened.to the iron-box receiver in the it would be wel to obtain, presise in- 
this storm of noises, I could plainly Telegraph Office at Mount Pleasant, formation concerning the shape of 
perceive the voices of the speakers Similar results were obtained to the membrane of the human 
and singers in Brantford, in f faint, those noted for the Paris experiment.- ear ; the shapes of the bones 
far-away sort of manner. I then tele- I thefeore decided to use this wire, attached to it, the mode of connection 
graphed to Brantford on. another In order to connect it with my fa- between the two, etc. For this pur
line, and asked Mr. Griffin to substi- ther’s house, I purchased, in the town pose I - consulted a distinguished aur- 
tutè an electric magnet with coils of °f Brantford, a lot of common iron 1st—Dr. Clarence J. Blake, of Boston, 
high resistance for the low resistance wire, such as is commonly employed He seemed to be much interested in 
one he had been using. While he was to supporting stove-pipe. It was. of j my experiments and suggested that in- 
domg this I made a similar change in course, not insulated. I tacked this stead of trying to make a phonauto- 
the coil of the iron-box receiver. The stove-pipe wire on the wooden fen- graph modelled after the pattern of 
experiments were then resumed. The ces by the roadside, so as to connect the human ear, I should attempt to 
disturbing noises still continued, but my father’s house on Tutela Heights use a human ear itself taken from a 
the vocal sounds, in place of being with the Dominion Telegraph line on dead subject, as a phonautograph. 
faint and far-away, became so loud the Mount Pleasant Road, about a He offered to make an anatomical 
and clear that familar sentences were quarter of a mile away. The line to preparation for the purpose. He did 
understood, and I could even recog- Mount Pleasant was cut, and com- so very shortly before my departure 
nize tne voices of the different speak- munication established with Brant- ! for Canada on my summer vacation

In the year 1871 there came to 
Brantford Professor Melville Bell, 
Mrs. Bell and their only remaining 

Alexander Graham Bell. The

ford through the stove-pipe wire, a 
ground having been made at my 
father’s house. Experiments similar 
to those made between Brantford and 
Paris were repeated for the informa
tion of the, guests, and the results 
were witnessed by a quite large num
ber of persons.” ,

Question:—Was any notice of 
your experiments in Canada, to 
which you have referred in your last 
preceding answer, .published in the

|j
tl

son,
former was a professor of elocution 
in Oxford University and known as' 
the foremost of all teachers of speech 
science and the use of "the voice. It 
was certainly in the eternal fitness o‘f i 
things that his distinguished son 
should be the means of introducing 
an invention which enables the hu- 

voice to be transmitted over

ot be present at 
there,, however,

I

man
long distances, hundreds, yes thou-

and the annihilation of space. There 
is a central panel carried in low re
lief and two figures heroic in size 
which stand at the extreme end, the1 
one in a speaking and the other in 
a listening attitude. This strikingly 
simple and dignified motive of the de- " 
sign is carried out in fuller detail in ' 
the carvings on the panel. There a 
half recumbent figure representing 
“man” sends forth three floating 
messengers representing Knowledge, 
Joy and Sorrow. The prosaic and 
unthinking may make the criticism * 
that there is no indication of a tele
phone or of wires. Most assuredly 
not but Mr. All ward with a stroke of 

genius has symbolized the great
‘"Jugate jam*. ~
voice can be sent; All competent cri
tics agree that he has produced a 
most notable work breathing through
out the spirit of true art — a work 
upon vyhich he has lavished loving 
creative power for the best part of 
many years, but with regard to which 
the delay has been more than justi
fied by the ultimate outcome 

THE BELL MEMORIAL AS
SOCIATION

The Bell Memorial Association was 
incorporated by special act of the 
Pntario Legislature under distin
guished patronage headed by H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales, (now His Ma- 

Honorary President 
H.R.H, the Duke of Connaught; Di- 
«ctorate President W. F. Cockshutt, 
M.P.; Vice President Lloyd Harris,
W. N. -Andrews, E. L. Goold, Geo. 
Kippax, O. H. Muirhead, T. H. Pres
ton, F. D. Reville, A. J. Wilkes, K.C., 
Jj'H. Waterous and the Mayor and 
Warden of each year for the time be
ing (now Mayor Bowlby and Warden 
Rose). Treasurer, John Muir. Secre
tary, George Hately.

CHRONOLOGICAL 
Birth—Born March 3, 1847, in 

Edinburgh, Scotland.
Father—Alexander Melville Bell 

(born 1819, died 1905), an eminent 
phonetician and "lecturer on elocution 
and inventor of “Visible Speech’” 
symbols.

Mother—Eliza Grace (Symonds) 
Bell (born 1809, died 1897), a daugh
ter of Dr. Samuel Symonds, surgeon 
in the Royal Navy.

Education—Taught at home by 
In this way we should pay a just more ®sPeciaHy by his

tribute to a man of great gefiius. ÎT.riÎL j’ wbos« vmus,caI ttient he m- 
and at the same time furnish an in- b®”t®d’a"f by August Benoit Ber- 
spiration to many others.” noser 3nd,

PRELIMINARY WORK demv in^Hinhî./Jh MaLaren s Aca- 
The suggestion of Mr. Cockshutt Rovai 3 yC^r 1fltcr

took immediate hold and the neces- sbortiv ?• ... ’ ^

■s vrr". “k',n ? ■“■a.’* SSVSs.t
work to be accomplishehd ari* this mechamsm of speech from his grand-

He said

— s

1
*

I■

l::
i,-

' fl

II!

fj

if\ I?W.F. Cockshutt M.P., with whom originated the idea 
of the Memorial.

syrtN m

m
Answer :—A notice of these experi

ments appeared in the Scientific Am
erican of September 9, 1876, in an ar
ticle entitled, “The Human Voice 
Transmitted by Telegraph.” I cut 
out the article at the time, and pre
served it in a scrap-book, which' is 
now before me.
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dope recei'
RUDE JOLT IN SERIES

•ssl...... ■.I

GM
1 MONTREAL HERALDeœiwEûf

«$ LIFE. HE SAYS25ONE NIGHT

Thurs. Oct.
IN LEGAL FIGHT.
Wire

ignNMIlHilltlllflll
'•f Dernier Leased

Montreal, Oct. 24.—An interest- 
ing legal fight ovçr The Montreal 
Herald has bean staged In the Prac
tice division of the Superior Court 

... "ère. by gte-itan John Lehuray, a
Williamson ftinrfe lawyer and shareholder In TherlHQS Kelief Herald, who to-day petitioned Mr.

From Troubles of Five u“n'to Brttneftu t0 l88Ue an injunc-
its^y^nd^heHs8.*^^ r?net°n «e th»t was altogether unexpected.' Years Standing machilnes'MA plant ofTh^Herold^ô !
clLetmY™ ,h i L°f ™8uallte.s *n- was driven from the box in ]e8a : —*»- the British American Publishing
Giants and their fonnwor1^01 the f?®" lwo innings. Renton on have never been so surprised Company. The petition. alleges that
the likely4 happenings to the series rYwow 9the&ti hand’ Pitched oneover anything as I have beén over the majority of the capital stock of
has been . „,t„?erîï complete game and five In- llle results ot Tanlac in my case, * The Herald is controlled by Lord
fashion with here and thpYYn^6 “lngs,tif another without allowing an “Id. William Williamson, a well Atholstan and associâtes unknown. | 
c“of the Xer doing just ab^ hta 8up**>rt had brtck »aaon living at «g I-rd Atholstnn is also proprietor'
what he had been erpected to do with aYrY^ nr =>71 cdme_ through W. Clarens Avenue, Toronto, recent- of The Montreal Star. The petition
Woakness developed waerl , r«n£h ul .!, c v of shltoutfL Botb Sal- lx. says it was announced that the an*
was supposed to lurk and vice verea work^hf^n91’ ffigurja to do better | "My kidneys have been bothering n”aI deficit of The Herald Is $6(1.-
The players simp“y’refused to 1o prothed h'm ® n ffîe^LnT?11^ f»r «ve years," he ^ 000 The, case will com d, *atnj
what their season’s form had led the pitched Sallee tlnued, but during the past year Thursday. It is understood the
fan to expect. I hard In another AnntLY.V?8 IP ?thf ailment* set tin and kept me Britlsh-American Publishing Com-

out8tanding exception was dope cLcen.ed PeMtt whn hLXnnn ml8dF'able nearlyall the time. nan*" has been formed for the
that of Eddie Collins. The White Sox regarded as a“ Tertaln’ Tt«ter o^ ^ E had, ^rrtblv6 pal,B8 acr08S my back, I»09® °f talcing over The Herald, 
captain played far beyond the normal leaatone v especially when I stooped over or
clip which he showed all season, but figured only ^ a ?eltof hurhY i toJ'« a“Xthing, then rheuma- 
he surely performed up to his best 9 hurler’ I «am settled lit my right leg and at
world s series traditions of the past, I . Hard Hitters Failed. times I simply suffered torture from
and it was on championship plays }n batting both teams had their up- «■ The palin was so sharp and cut-
that he had been figured. He led his ?eta- The White Sox entered the ser-1 ting at times I would almost drop In
team with the stick, led bbth teams1 !5'a ,wIth two .330 hitters. Felsch and my track# My appetite went square

v*- « *•..«••••* =>•*«- *«*«•»
er clung so closely to the standard set [e^ed p®twe6n ,Joh,‘ Collins and'Lei-] could hardly sleep—I would just roll YYn ,n|r® yesterday, a
for him. bold, both poof hitters during the, from one side of fh> ted to the nth<- dtatance of about 320 miles In three _

regular season. While both Jackson and many a niebt v ?tb^ hours and ten minutes. In an Italian I
Pitching . - and Felsch did good wbrk on tbéALImy eyes for stolp at all b,attI'3 b$plane- Lleut- Batterin’s 1

fcùdteSÈïâï# ïï &“æisxs85 sr^l^sssKSassiets s atsA.rs? JDE «£«&s«& **»*■»—Mllteg
.Mi,â5°x,s.c.i"';s! t&g •as sap^t --
through with one victory of the four. Thé New _York hitters also ner- di<L ”° goîd,Ahat 1 was skeptical
Urban Faber was looked upon as Ilk- formed contrary to the dope Bennv ?nd. ,had ”° faith ln anything. In
ely to furnish assistance to Clcotte, Kanff was MoQraw’s best hitter rtnr- fact 1 waB depressed and discouraged 
and instead he overshadowed the tog the regular season and Hefho1 lnd f3lt tbat nothing could help me.
,A*Taû; ’!6° h,ad been the most bril- Zimmerman was fhe Giants’ cleanun °”e day a friend of mine said,
liant of American league pitching slugger. Both failed miserably' V?y don’t X°u try Tanlac. I have 
sters during the season. The three j though Kanff attained considerable takeM 11 and it surely did do 
^lcaf° ?ouAhpa„ws Bussell, Williams distinction with two home runs in Bood’’’ “So with that I began taW- 
tio . nfftb—figured to add no lit-! one game his work for the entire1 ing TanIac and Improving every day. 
ijf t°® Rowland cause, and! series wan very disappointing He;1 have now taken four bottles, the

♦ „°îXîvt0 nothing. Russell went through four games without rheumatism iwver troubles me .at all 
Wirnlm- E» one toning, hitting safely got two ln each of the and my kidneys are Jn fins shape,
forth ™! wm.®3 bnî one and Ban- other contests and finished with a My appetite Is fine and eve-v*hing 
mendaWe ^rk®'”18 a,0ne dol”K COm- batting mark of .160. Zimmerman 1 eat tastes good and agrees with ms.

The v,™?' . , made only three hits in the six gam- MX nerves are stron- en 1 "’sadv
contrsrPitching also ran es and finished with a batting aver- now, I sleep like ft to- — -v- 
rated Ah S®?-°^ As these two batted f ired, depressed feelmgs go’ie..
best w-ork vet Béûtïn MrÀrik aÔ î?î,rd aBd tou1rtb for Giants their , Î hoy have my former str^- h an^i 
tha t7Aim«overahadowed failure, was all the more pronounced

Tb<^®M“d <toa**ou8. Pronounced

BRANT THEATRE
BR!Western Ontario's Foremost 

Home of Special Super- 
Feature Attractions 

MONDAY, TUESDAY 
AND WEDNESDAY 

Wallace Reid in
“THE HOSTAGE”

AU Predictions Concerting Giants-White Sox Clash Were 
Upset bÿ Actual Facts—Eddie Collins Alone Play- * 

ed Up to Expected Form

#!

SEWS NOW: 75c, 1.06, 1.50; GALLERY Sût, t

(•Continued from Pi
}

'Fatttf Roscoe Arbuckle
“Oh, DOCTOR”

Mary McAllister in 
"Do Children Count”

Jesse Bell and Her Novelty 
Girls in Their Huge Spec

tacular Offering 
“Liberty Peace and 

______ Justice”
THURSDAY, FRIDAY^ 

AND SATURDAY _
MAXINE ELLIOTT g 

The Renowned Legitimate s 
Stage star in S

“FIGHTING ODDS” 1
À Goldwyn Super-Feature |=

COMING SOON 3 
Pathos Greatest Serial, 
THE SEVEN PEARLS
Featuring Molly King and 

Creighton Hale

father, Alexander Bell 
died 1865), a recognized 
these subjects. Returnii 

further trained aloic was
lines by his father, with 
following the family prow 
then employed during a yj 
tèaeher at1 Weston-Hcusj 
Elgin, Scotland, after wl 
tered the University of 
and attended lectures upd 
der Dr. Sellers, and upor 
der Prof. Blackie.

Early Professional Woe 
returned to Elgin as resi 
and teacher of elocution!

’ pur-
.i e

M ,
FAST TRIP.

By Courier Leseed Wire
Mineola, N. Y., Oct. 24.—Lieut. 

Batterin of the Italian array, with à 
passenger, flow from Langley Field,

(r

and remained two year, 
stmetor in Somersetslj 
Bath, England, during a 
became assistant to his fat 
don (the latter having rei 
and received the appoint! 
rarer on elocution in Uni 
lege). .In 1868 he taught j 
born children to speak, 1 
July to December had a 
of his father’s profession» 
eluding the giving of less! 
tures at the different schj 
correcting of defect in ■ 
the father was delivering 
America. Early the next 
taken into partnership 

father.
Post-Graduate Traill 

1868-1870 he attended coi 
atomy and physiology j 
College, London; joined 
medical society, and mai 
an undergraduate at<the j 
versity.

Family Moves to Cal 
to the death of two of 
tuberculosis and the f| 
only son might fall a 
ham’s father resigned 1 
ships, disposed of his pra 
don, and with his famil 
Canada and secured a c 
at Tutelah Heights, neai 
Ontario. Through livina 
as much as possible, Gra 
gained his health.

Professional Work i 
April, 1871, Alexander j 
gave special instruction « 
deaf children in the use q 
physiological symbols! 
speech in Boston and 1 
Mass. ; Hartford, ConnJ 
cities. In 1872 he opem 
a normal training schoj 
the School of Vocal Pn 
teachers of the deaf an* 
tion in the mechanism] 
faults of speech, etc. M 
appointed professor of j 
ology in the School of u 
Boston University. Hei 
ed until #1877, when he] 
to lecture on the telephd 

Inventions—Before ha 
t teen years of age bedevil 

for removing the husks 
and he and his brother d 
ing automaton. Among 
tant inventions are the fag 
tiple telegraph (1874); a 
tal method that underlie 
transmission of speech ! 
in any part of the worl 
magneto-electric speaka 
(1875) ; the photophone 
ting speech and other f 
distance by'means of a 
(1880); an induction—8 
magneto—electric telepa 
les sly locating bullets J 
tallic masses lodged hi 
body" (1881) ; the telephi 
determine the position J 
metallic masses in the] 
(1881); the spectrophoj 
mining the range of aud 
ferent substances in 1 
(1881); joint inventor d 
phone-phonograph and 
cords for recording anJ 
speech, music, and othei 
commercial origin of J 
producing art” (1884-a 
dral kites and kite stria 
joint inventor in a no 
provements designed to] 
ial Locomotion in conned 
Aerial Experiment Assq 
1908). x

Medals Awarded—And 
als awarded to Alexjti 
Bell are the following: 1 
pokitlon, Philadelphia, 1 
for speaking telephone, 
for visible speech, 1876] 
wall Polytechnic Sociee 
Watt silver medal for 1

,
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UjL Grand Opera House1
"W Matinee and Night Sat. Oct. 27

BUD FISHER’S BIGGEST LAUGH

MUTT and JEFF DIVORCED

t ■PC Theatre mmej

NOW. SHOWING
HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMAND

■ir

The Boulevard BellesFUN, MUSIC AND GIRLS GALORE

PRIC?ll¥sA]iISEo? s'ale'^b■o’SSI’ZrSS s^orS
14—PEOPLE—14

IN AN ENTIRE CHANGE ENTITLED

SENATOR GOLDBERG
!

energy and feel like myse'f a-a'n. 
Tanlac has certainly been a great 
thing for me and, I can’t praise it 
too hiefaly.”

. Tanlac Is sold in Brantford by 
MHton H. Robertson and Co.. Ltd., 
In Paris by Apns Limited, and in Mt 
Vernon by A. Yoemans. and In Mld- 
dleport by William Peddle.

jams*..,,*.
giÏ Rob-

A FARCE COMEDY, FEATURING
Ivy Lyons, the sweet voiced singer, and Harvey Preston, Can- 

ada s popular Tenor, supported by Black Face Eddie ■ 
Ford; Lew Palmore, the Jewish Boy, and Will 
Pearson, America’s foremost Chinese Come- 

dian and the bigroUiclring beauty chorus

VIRGINIA PEARSON IN
_ *THE BITTER TRUTH”_________
ST ING A REE SERIES AND FOX FILM COMEDY

I 11 mj

o
■j ertaon came through In a most unex

pected manner, also upsetting the ad
vance .done. He had batted below nor- 

throngh the regular season and 
was not. expected to do as well as 
such hitters as Kanff, Burns and 
Zimmerman. He slniply went wild 
with the stick, hitting safely in every 
game and making more hits in the 
series than, any other player .ever, has 
made to the same number of world’s 
series games. Holke also did better 
than was expected of him in his first 
world’s series, coming at the close 
at his first complete season 
gujar.

Burns’ work with the stick also up
set the advance calculations. This 
steady performer through season af
ter season hit far below his normal 
stride and fanned no less than six 
times the high mark of any player 
during the series. McMullln’s fielding 
was brilliant throughout the series, 
much better than had been looked 
for. Another Instance of the dope go
ing wrong was to thé style of play 
of the two clubs. The White Sox were 
«rpectéd to play,the sacrifice hitting 
game to death, and the same was ex
pected of the Giants In regard to the' 
hit ahd run style of play. Each team 
made three sacrifice hits. Each tried 
the hit and run often.

- Giants Upset Done.
Flr,t6th^a^ ”^eVbe dope 
First they came back on even terms,

tbe flrst two ‘ games, 
something that no other team had 
Sme In a wbrld’s series. Then when - +
tney seemed to h&V6 th© Whit© Sot «/-i ■ i• * •
on the run they blew tip completely California Syrup of FlgS^
4thtw° successive games and tost] can’t harm tender stomach

—— . \>i bowels.
SOI J\/FîVjïR Q a laxative to-day saves a sick child
^ v w V i-Jl lIlVlJ s to-morrow. Children simply will not

yx — ___ i._, _ _ take the time from play to empty

ot THE WAR E3S3’'~«
reii-x r-, « __ Book at the tongue. Mother! If

TREAbURED
sore throat Or any other Children’s 
âilment, give a teaspoonful of "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs," then don’t 
worry, because it is perfectly harm
less, and to a few hours all this con
stipation poison, sour bile aud fer
menting waste will gently move out 
of the bowels, and you hive a well, 
playful .child again. A thorough "in
side cleansing” is oftimes all that is 
necessary. It should be the first treat
ment given in any sickhess.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. , ,
Ask your druggist for a fifty cent RUBNTY OF ROOM, 
bottle of "California SyrUp of Figs,” 1° order to provide accommoda* 
which has full directions foe babies, tloB t°r his patrons desirous of wit* 
children of all ages and for grown- ne8slnS the performance of “Every- 
ups printed plainly on the bottle, woman at the Grand to-morrow 
Look carefully and see th*t it Is ÎS*ht’ ?fanafefr Whittaker has had 
made by the “California Fig Syrup removed r operating booth
Company.”
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■ - ~ - THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY -

r BOULEVARD BELLES IN A NEW RUT 

s GEO BEBAN IN “LOST JN TRANSIT”
I The Fighting Traü Serial—Keystone Comedy S

M Wd Advance in Prices—2 Shows Saturday Night, 7-9
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conflicts were wagqd. German ma
terial Is here in profusion, shells of 
every calibre, shell cases and basket 
carriers, flammenwerfers, bombs, 
axes, knives, pistols, wire-cutters, 
and a unique collection of trench 
clubs, including one with a flexible 
handle.and a heavy steçl head post, 
tiveljr devilish in its ingenuity.

Scattered through this museum 
are life-size mannequins attired iu 
enemy raiment. One affords a strik 
ing representation of a medieval 
warrior, even though he is clad only 
in a steel armor and casque of A. D. 
1917. Over his shoulders he car
ries a cross-bow, which discharged 
grenades in the whiter of 1914-15, 
while behind him is a British cata-s 

which saw service at Neuve-

.
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Directions for Em
s F'

ployers arc L’; C; ■ ian proclama
tions on the walls. German prints 
depleting our soldiers, enemy maps 
captured on the battlefields and 
sometimes stained with blood, Ger
man officers note-books and sketch 
books. Nor can the realistic models 
of the battlefields—now no longer 
of direct military utility—fail to 
enchain attention from the one of 
NeuveChapelle to the latest minia
ture.
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Tb.çhâS
JL October, 1917, and whose 34th birthday did 20 V**™ old on the 13th

âtoeÜ^r ËSÊ, examh?ati0n IS ^ ^ ““ **
service under the AcL 'claw Oneme^to^d Uabk fdr imIncdiatc
attach their medical report to theird^rnfor ’ C E ««nediate requirements if they

1 ^ Occupations of aU

A 8tatemeat schedule should be prepared for each man for whom the employer Is apply-

to. 860bto-K’”«W««fo™,

Claim* for exemption must be made hot later than November fifth.
■ !.............. „ ......IMby

:..i- The MBitary Servie« Council
...... .........................................—- --------------- • : , L

has3j*
:r ..:.l.i ; <P The collection is only a recent 

undertaking- -when it comes to find 
a resting place In London, it will 
bring .home, as thousands of pages 
of history books could uot, the 
ferocity and the kindliness, the 
brutality and poetry, the humor and 
tragedy and all those thousand lit
tle unrememhered acts which made 
up for millions of Britons the daily 
life in the trenches and billets of 
France and Flanders.

Interesting Memcitoëfi of 
Battle Hoarded Behind 

Battle Lines
MANY VALUED RELICS
Flags of All Warring Na

tions, Which Passed 
Through Hot Fighting

|
K
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«I Behind the British Lines in 
France, Oct 4.—(Correspondence), 
r—In a quaint old place some miles 
Behind the battle line are housed 
many interesting souvenirs of the 
great war. Curious relics from world

treMhes. German trophies for the There are German flaes too
até dé^ttoed tor <***"'* » B in^nearthed
part of the Nettnuit wi! iJ?, forul ln th« Hotel de Ville IVro—o, a2-
The old Fir., rv>rSs*ri^a? other from Beaumont ’Hamel.-
toe héroto ^d tiLf^ed8 % ‘ A£ter £lass. which are but sym-
Ypres is one Of, the notable felits] guns ^BuY thesis ÔnlY w^hîîé 1
oak tob^rroY CarVed for the smaSYer6 ê^s^ôÆ ?•

A?toy g T7,emma£reldseveratlhe fthe^ There are 8how® two' German i
flags of great interest-^of which one K to^ihYYYand°f f bH,MaY *
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THE iiQOUmER BRANTFOim,: CANADA, WEDNESDAY) OCTOBER % $517*1 /ELEVENI

jTTHEATRE ■ ;

BRANTFORD THE BIRTH PLACE OF THE TELEPHONEsrn Ontario’s Foremost ! 
me of Special Super- jj 
feature Attractions 
NDAY, TUESDAY 
tD WEDNESDAY , ]
Wallace Reid in ij
BE HOSTAGE” !

/

I

1877 ; Massachusetts Charitable Me- erary Society of Washington (honor-, Veterans, A. R. Club,' tiÿdro-Èlectric^miiHags
Elgin, Scotland, after which he en- l8/8’ Society of Arts London Koya^ and endowed the “Volta Bureau ; GA. Bond (G.T.R) 
tered the University of Edinburgh ^bert nhL™ the Kar? Koe/ ^ the Increase and Diffusion of ! VeUing and Unve.lmg-J Gordon

p Morass » aHEHrEsiClS, Work—Then * g Î5SS |

returned to Elgin as resident master , , fQn7. 'p-a-uin Institute of of Speech to the Ueat and endowed >and teacher of elocution an*i music, Elliott .Cresson gold *e association. A,* specialag,«««01t £ |UL‘u, Jos Êddyf Jo^ Mu^,
and remained two years. Was in- meda, for thc electrical transmission ^^//scLeofthatoart of the1 H- T. Watt, J. M. Young, A. L.

in Somersetshire College, o{ ch, 1912. David Edward T rlt to tiie d£f .Baird, D. Spencer Large, D. T. Wil- *

don «h, kkrâs rtmovri 0,m, j1^,, inSi»«r,, Thom., Alv, SS.tanX'ÏÏ'S.'SS Pr=d W. Fr,«k. / '
and received the appointment of lec-, Edison gold medai, 1914. data scctred condu x^d the co” : Outside Enclosures-Capt. A. H.
lege) 0InC1868 h°entalugh "several dea -!.. Honorary, Degrees ~ Am°ng the respldence, and prepared the text Boddy, chairman; C. A. Jarvis, Gor-

icgej. in i.bob ne taugnt several aeai /honorary degrees conferred upon , t f 200 D that don Duncan.
Juiry to Decemb°erSh!d entire char£ flexand” Graham Bell are me fol- i^-alued h*hly by all who are inves- , Carriages and Motor Cars and De- 
J£ U- £ ,u “ I ■ , ® rnar,ge .; lowing: Doctor of Laws, Illinois Col- • ■ Dhase of deafness ' corations at Monument—J. M. Young,
of his fathers professional affairs m-, 1881; Harvard College, 1896; gHeia3aDOo!nttdbvConaress a chairman; W. B. Preston, Rotary
eluding the giving of lessons and lec- AmU-rr* ioni • St AnHr#»ws tic wa° appointed oy vongress a
tures at the different schools and the 1 University 1902•’ Edinburgh Univer Regent of the Smithsonian Institu- Decorations RTS T Hendrv
correcting of defect in speech while - ■ ,„«y’ A®02, ,Ed'n°urgh. Un‘ver tion in 1898 and has been regularly Decorations G.T.R-T. Hendry, 
u £ .L j , - . sPeec“» wn“e sity, 1906; Queen’s University, Can- . . • T i-nuarv ,004 chairman; A. L. MacPherson, G. A.

ssn - t - *&£xrc£z*&?'SSsi saA-Attijr"** <*-
as.rïÆrs&d:S21 ™6iG,„r,ikr™-,“«sses* ee™vE,l. ****-
medical society, and matriculated as „ . . „ ’ .. ,1 ING CEREMONIES Civic T imeheon fannolnted hv riîv
an undergraduate aMhe London Uni- „ SPeclal R Honors-To Alexander' Invitation-W. F. Cockshutt, chair- ua“r
versity. Graham Bell was awarded, by the man; Lloyd Harris, John Muir, Geo. Council)—Mayor Bowlby, chairman,

Family Moves to Canada-Owing Government ^of France, the Volta ; Hately, A. J. Wilkes, C. H. Water- Ald" J- S- °owbng’-Ald* P'. ,H’
to the death of two of his sons by P"zf of 5°.’0C!0 fratncs foru‘f1* ous, C. Cook, Judge Hardy “ f’ Ald' S" A Jones’ Ald’ Dr’
tuberculosis and the fear that his cal transmission of speech (1880); he Printing and Badges—Geo. Hately, „ y' .
only son might fall a victim, Gra- «as also decorated and created an of- chairman; Geo. Kippax, C. Glen Ellis, F“°ha(^k, . _ r
ham’s father resigned his lecture- AcCr of/10t/' Leg,on of Honor °*, D. J. Husband. A Wno/i^ chalr,“n; Rev’ G"
ships, disposed of his practise in Lon- France (1881>‘ . . ' ,1 m'c^^Wattr' Opera House-Aid. S. A. Jones,
don, and with his family, moved to j Societies—Among the societies of man, W. R. Turnbull, C. A. Water- -j—j—-..,,. *id nr », jJ t »
Canada and secured a country place which Alexander Graham Bell is a ous- W. H. Whitaker, Jos. Ruddy. Kellv D ’ I Waterous ’ ' ’’’
at Tutelah Heights, near Brantford, ! member are the following: Boston ! Hotel Accommodation and Billeting Oriiw nf
Ontario. Through living out of doors, SocieW of NafuraL History; Ameri- -C-R Waterous chairman ; Arthur d<>n Smith chairman; A K. ButtoéU* 
as much as possible Graham Bell re- can Academy of Arts and Sciences, Burnley, John ri. Spence, W. B. - g Hamilton Tt Pnl u—lni
gained his health. Boston; Royal Society of Arts; Lon- Preston, D. T. Williamson, J. J. Hur- Tin»" Hendry, J?’

Professional Work — Beginning 1------------------- ---------------- j------------------------- *ey- Floral__E E
April, 1871, Alexander Graham Belli ■ Historical—Judge Hardy,% Chair-
gave special instruction to teachers of, man
deaf children in the use of his-father’s 
physiological symbols of visible 
speech in Boston and Northampton,
Mass.; Hartford, Conn., arid other 
cities. In 1872 he opened irt Boston 
a normal training school, known as 
the School of Vocal Physiology, for* 
teachers of the deaf and for instruc
tion in the mechanism of speech, 
faults of speech, etc. In 1873 he was 
appointed professor of voc^l, phÿsi- , 
ology in the School of Oratory of the 
Boston University. Here he remain
ed until (1877, when he went abroad 
to lecture on the telephone. 1

Inventions—Before he was seven- - 
teen years of age he devised a method 
for removing the husks from wheat, 
and he and his brother -made a speak
ing automaton. Among more impor
tant inventions are the harmonic mul-1

(Continued from Page^ Nine.) ./’••*£. '1:,' " (i i 1/1A 11 ;... . -ii, ; * 11u I
!/’ Roscoe Arbuckle
h, DOCTOR”

/) Ipry McAllister in 
p Children Count”
I Bell and Her Novelty 
I in Their Huge Spec- 
I tacular Offering 
yerty Peace and ^ 

Justice” “
1URSDAY, FRIDAY 
iND SATURDAY
ÏXINE ELLIOTT 
Renowned Legitimate 

Stage star in
pHTING ODDS”
joldwyn Super-Feature 
COMING SOON 
p’s Greatest Serial, ^ 
f SEVEN PEARLS ^
png Molly King and ^
I Creighton Hale

II
I
i

I

j
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1atre Post-Graduate

4*.
THE MEMORIAL JUDGES 

Senator Davis, Sir Byron Walker, Sir George Gibbons.

DEMAND
ing tried over a short wttre leading 
from a room In the front of the ery store, 
hbuse to the grape arbor tin the rear. “After that I sang many times 1 
Dr. Hunter, then principal of the from. Brantford, over the telephone 
Ontario School for ' the Blind, was to Hamilton and Paris.” 
one of the gathering, and I recall 
distinctly hearing the father of t6e 
inventor call to Dr. Hunter to come 
to the Instrument.

“I was the first person who ever 
sang over the phone. I was a 
friend of the family and had, prev
ious to the experiments been attend
ing concerts in Brantford in aid of 
XVycliffe Hall, acompanied by the 
neices of Prof. Bell, who had then 
but recently arrived from England, 
and were residing with the Bell fam
ily. I was quite young, and of 
course, somewhat confused and as 
a result, was hesitant regarding what 
would be appropriate to sing. Prof.
Bell’s neice, Miss Mary Bell, sug
gested that I sing the sacred solo, 1 
had sung at a previous concert, but 
a few nights before. This I did, and 
the song, was *T need Thee every 
h otH*vW<’v”>v'*Vk'''’v‘'‘v'' ■* *••• »

‘‘Tlie nexj strip in the enlargement 
of the experiments was the connec
tion of the instrument with the Do
minion Telepragh Company’s wire, 
and the one instrument was located 
In the Bell homestead, and the other 
In the residence of the Rev. Dr. Hen
derson on-Sheridan street. Dr. Hen
derson’s house still ptands, a frame

health was very poor, little hope was 
held out for his recovery. He'bame 
home, however, and lying on the 
banks of the Grand River he regain
ed his health and strength, and to
day is as robust a man as you could 
wish to see.”

structure at the rear of Heyd’s groc-

Belles Church and School—

CHANGE GOVERNMENT.,
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Oct. 23.—A change in 
the present system of city govern
ment, is desirable, so it waà decided 
vesterday afternoon at the caucus of 
the City Council and Board of Con
trol, but just what the change 
should be has not developed. Notice 
of the Montreal bill must be pub
lished soon in order that it may 
Amt before the Quebec Legisla
ture at its next session and It is 
stated that for this purpose the 
change was agreed upon, but with
out any definite plan thereof.

ENTITLED First Words Sung.
A little gathering of seven, 

ing the members of the Bell
present when the ffrst words 

ever sung over, a wire, were uttered 
in the Bell Homestead by Mrs. Arth
ur Tisdale, mother of Lieut. Col. W. 
C. Brooks, Officer Comirianding the 
Canadian Moupted Rifles.
Tisdale was then residing on 
Brooks homestead at the junction 01 
the Tutela Heights and the Mount 
Pleasant Road, within a short dis- 

of the Bell homestead. The 
then conducted

DBER6 , inclûd- 
famtily,

were I
M. Young. 
C. KilmTURING chair-icr, x

v~ -larvey Preston, Can- 
ack Face Eddie 
by, and Will 
nese Come- 
[ty chorus

'Mrs.
th#Public Safety—W. C. Livingston, 

•chairman; Dr. Wiley, Chas. Slemin, 
D. J. Lewis.

Programme (see sub-committees).: 
—W. N. Andrews, chairman; C. H. 
Waterous, Frank Cockshutt, Dr. 
Gamble, E. E. C. Kilmer, - T. W. 
Standing, Lt.-Col. Howard, E.L. 
Goold, Logan M. Waterous, Reg. 
Scarfe, H. W. Fitton, A. H. Boddy, 
W.H. Whitaker C.A. Jarvis, Rev. 
G. A. Woodside, j:~E7 QuinTan, C. 
Cook, Aid. J. W. English, Aid. Sy
mons, Aid. Tulloch, Ed. L. Cock
shutt, R. Draper, Thos. Convery, Ar
chie McVicar, H. T. Watt, Aid. P. H. 

1 Secord, W. Glover, S.- G. Read, 
Thos. Hendry, W. F. Cockshutt, 
Lloyd Harris, Jjohn Muir, S. P. Pit
cher.

tance
experiments were 
with crude instruments, and the in
itial wire carried the vocal sounds 
from the front of the house to the 
grape arbor, in the rear.

“I need Thee every hour.”—sym
bolic-" of the present status of

this sacred solo was

IN
H” V. ^NEWSPRINT.

. By Confier Leased Wire
Washington, Oct. 23.—Production 

Of American newsprint paper lot 
the nine months ending 9eptembcr 
:$* amounted to 950,847 ”t»ns, as 
against 923,197 tons for the same 
period last .year, the Federal Trad ; 
Commission announced to-dtfcf. Im
ports chiefly from Canada for th.< 
first, eight months of the present 
year totalled 358.169 tops, com
pared with 318,051 for the same 
period in 19.16, whiler exports th s 
year fell from 53,302 to 4 2, t f, r 
tons.

:

FILM COMEDY
.TURDAY the

NEW BILL telephon
sung by lArs. Tisdale, then a popu- 

■ lar soltiist of the Farrington Churcn 
choir. Mrs. Tisdale’s own recollec
tion of the event-Is quite clear, gnd 
her story Is an interesting reminis
cence.

“I clearly remember being there 
when the first experiments were be-

TRANSIT”

stone Comedy
\urday Night, 7-9 »Finance—A. J. Wilkes, chairman;

[wLDw"çe’Bo?d,;!"Zïiç.!:

transmission of speech in any form Laing, T. H. Miller, Aid. Jennings,

«iBHEE. ~ - itine sneerh and other sounds to a BrantfoM Who Attended One Of. Geo. D. Watt, Geo. Wedlake, S. G. 
distance brmeans of I beam of light I The Earil^t Phone ^—^ations Read, G. Brereton, H. W. Fitton, "

magneton-electric‘teîephonV'for pTin” 'd°n Society of Tele- J' G^ of Honor-Lt.-Col. F. A.
lessly locating buîlett or other "me- Son imerican^LsSnT; »°Ward’ ^airman; Capt. G. D. Watt, 
tha,diCrTfla8S,Tti.0dfe,d thC I™ ^°e"A°S;ancemeemaof tcS'oi/e); Hamllt°n'
body (1881); the telephone probe to Philosophical Society of Washington; 
determine the position and depth of American Philosophical Society, Phil-
Tîs/t ,C £^aSSeS m tuC hUTan /?dy adelphia; National Academy of 
(1881); the spectrophone for deter- Sciences; National Educational Asso- 
mining the range of audibility of dif
ferent substances in the spectrum 
(1881); joint inventor of the grapho- 
phone-phonogràph and flat disc re
cords for recording and reproducing 
speech, music, and other sounds, “the 
commercial origin of the sound-re
producing art” (1884-1886); telrahe- 
dral kites and kite structures (1903); 
joint inventor in a number of im
provements designed to promote aer
ial locomotion in connection with the 
Aerial Experiment Association (1903- 
1908). ,

Medals Awarded—Among the med
als awarded to Alexander Graham 
Bel! are the following: Centennial Ex
position, Philadelphia, gold medal 
for speaking telephone, gold medal 
for visible speech, 1876; Royal Corn
wall Polytechnic Society, the James 
Watt silver medal for the telephone,

I:#
1,7=

X if J
Jv.ere waged, 

sre in profusion, shells of 
re, shell cases and basket 
tlammenwerfers. bomb i, 

pistols, wire-cutters, 
que collection of trench 
iding one with a flexible 
■ a heavy steel head post 
ish in its ingenuity.
1 through this 
e mannequins attired iu 
lent. One affords a strik 
rotation of a 
en though he is clad only 
•rmor and casque of A. D. 
îr his shoulders he car
ls-bow, which discharged 
L the winter of 1914-15, 
id him is a British cala- 
saw service at Neuvo

C. lan proclama- 
e walls. German prints 
ur soldiers, enemy maps 
1 the battlefields and 
stained with blood, Ger- 
s note-books and sketch 
can the realistic models 

lefields—now no longer 
lilitary utility—fail to 
întion from the one of 
He to the latest minia-

German ma- MR GEORGE HATELY; < 
Secretary, Who Hrie Done Excellent A --1;

)
.7 //. M !Lv- b-v_:M-

man; H. S. Tapscdtt. /,
Separate Schools—T. Convery, 

chairman; M. J. O’Donohue, W. J. 
Hampel.

Executive Committee—W. F. Cock- 
Memorial Board and 1 shutt, chairman; W. N. Andrews, C.

Chairman of Standing Committees; Cook, Lt.-Col. Howard, E. L. Goold.
Chairman, W. F. Cockshutt; Deputy, JHr. A..J. W’ilkes, K.C., Tells of Early 
chairman, L. Harris; Secretary, Geo. z . Experiment.
Hately; Treasurer, H. W. Fitton On Augüst 5th, 1876, a few per-

ciation (lifeH Society de Physique Reception—W. F. Cockshutt, Lloyd sonal friends were invited to Prof, 
(correspondit), Paris, American Oto- Harris, W. N. Andrews, E. L. Goold, Melvtile 
logical Society honorary); The Royal Geo. Kippax, G. H. Muirhead, T. H. HeiShts. to hear the phone. Graham 
Institution of Great Britain (honor- , Preston, F. D. Résilié A T Wilkes Bel1 Presided at the demonstration 
ary); The American Metric Associa- C. H. Waterous, ïlayor Bowlby, War! ^d,th?he,rl" 
'tion; The League to Enforce Peace; den Rose John Muir, Geo. Hately, School ^°/
American Institute of Electrical En- Jos. M. Ham, M.P.P. T. Scott David- son Smana«t«? of the ’̂itÛ^Bank ' 
pincers (ex-President); American As- son, M.P.P Hon. J H. Fisher, J. W. Paterson, ,M.P Afterwards Min’ 
sociation to Promote the Teaching of / L. Dixon, Col. R. W. Leonard, Judge ister of Customs) ; X S. Hard» M 
Speech to the Deaf (founder, en-1 Hardy, Franklin Grobb, John F. El- P.P. (afterwards Premier of On-
dower, and ex-President); Ant^quar-1 iis, Col. H. Cockshutt, W. S. Brews- tario), Allen Cleghorn,
ian Society of Massachusetts; Anthro-j ter, Sheriff Westbrook, H. W. Fitton, Wilkes, B. F. Fitch, A. J. Wilkes,
pological Society of Washington; together with Representatives of City Col. Jasper T. Gilkinson, Dr. Digby,

\ Washington Academy of Sciences ; Council, Township Council, County Dr. Corson, Henry R. Corson (Mark- 
National Geographic Society (ex-pre- Council, Parks Board, Water Com- m)A,xDr"™?hl,1?p’, Wm" Watt (lalc 
sident); Assocciation for the Improved missidners, Board of Trade, Board ! liltle °rgan and three
Instruction of Deaf-Mutes, (honor- of Education, Separate School Board, cowhe^d^în^Ida'cnwheH'^anA'he 
ory); Telephone Pioneers of America; Library Board, Hospital Board, Sani- flr?t part songs over thè wife to

Tutela Hëights from their residence 
opposite the Kerby House, August 
1876. t

Of the above company there is 
still living, and resident In Brant
ford) Mr. A. J. Wilkes, K.C. To a 
Courier representative he said:

“I remember well fthe occas
ion of the first experiment. An ex
clusive little gathering of friends of 
Professor Bell, his father and uncle, 
had been Invited to witness the ex
periment, in the year 1876, I think 
it was. I was standing tin front of 
the house with a group of other visit
ors, when either Professor Bell or 
his father asked me to go through 
the house to the rear, by the river 
bank, and listen at the'.- receiver 

j there. I was told that five miles of 
I the .wire connecting the speaker ar.d 
■ the listener was wound around a 
; Spool, so that the sound would have 

— to pass around the spool for a length 
equalling five m^leS.
^“When I listened I "could hear 
only -a squeak, hut by listening at
tentively, I could distinguish the 

1 sound as a human voice. Of codes3 
1 it that time the instruments utilized 
, were "extremely crude, but, I believe 
! that that occasion was the first time 
! a vocal sound was transmitted oyer 
I a wire, and insofar as I know, I am 
the only living man with the excep
tion of Prof. Bell hijnself, who wit
nessed the achievement.

“I was well acquainted with the 
Bells, and haul known them since 
their arrival In this country. At-the 
time of the experiment, Profv Bell’s

-• v f
1 * "t ^Astr- t

■— MesW**,

Stss l
museum *1medieval / 1875 ^

Th* first 
Titephone

f

Bell's . home, Tutela 1

c - »

A Man and His Work\

James

pORTY-THREE 
* epoch marking event.
CL A young man of 27 was experimenting with a human ear in order 
that he might construct an instrument to record the vibrations of sound.

^C, Observing how, when he spoke into the ear, the thin membrane 
not only vibrated itself but caused the heavy bones of the ear also to 
vibrate, the thought flashed upoh him—

“If this thin membrane of the ear can 
move bones relatively so heavy, why would not a 
heavier membrane move a piece of steel.”

years ago Brantford was the scene of an

•X
ktion is only a recent 
f- -when it comes to find 
lace in London, it will 
L as thousands of pages 
books could not, the 
B the kindliness, the 
Id poetry, the humor and 
I all those thousand lit- 
nhered acts which made 
Ions of Britons the daily 
trenches and billets of 
Flanders.

Cosmos Club, Washington; Aero tarium Board, Trades and Labour 
Club of America (honorary) ; Nation- Council, Board of Health, Police 
al Highways Association (life); Lit- Commisioners, Military Board, War m

iff
J

L

<L That was the thought in the mind of Alexander Graham Bell that 
led to the construction, a short time later, of the first telephone.
<L To-day at Brantford a beautiful memorial in Stanstead granite is 
being unveiled to commemorate file great achievement.
<L It is a far cry from the first crude instrument of forty odd years 

; ago to the complex switchboards and elaborate equipment of to-day by 
which it is possible to speak across a continent, yet the same principle 
underlies both.
CL To-day, over the lines of the Bell Telephone Company of Canada 
alone, over two million messages will bear unconscious testimony to the 
merit of Dri Bell’s great triumph. His work as inventor of the tele
phone and his, perhaps, still greater achievements in teaching the dumb 
to speak proclaim him one of the greatest benefactors of the race.

F ROOM.
to provide accommoda* 
patrons desirous of wit* 
performance of “Every* 
the Grand 

iger Whittaker has had 
picture operating booth' 

tin the gallery, thus ob* 
fceater seating capacity.

HIf 1!to-morrow
I .
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The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada
. ÏX1 j

ill IS-V
BELL MEMORIAL JUDGES AND DESIGN COMMITTEE ,

Silting—The Three Judges. Standing, Left to right, C. H. Waterous. T. H. Preston, George Hately, W. 
F. Cockshutt, A. J. Wilkes, K. C.F. D. Re ville
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Halifax N. S. Sergeant trie I 

thinç on the market,- but Only 
Cure h is Dr. Cassell’s 

Tablets.

evei y.
Aims of Füeï and FoodCom- 

«llttée Explained on Ter-
n

Mm
:

race Sergt. Duncan MacN.nl (hqmn a . 
dress 116, Pleasant-street, Halil;. 
N.S.), writing from Europe, sav^™ 
“For six, years I suffered from i,, 
quent attacks of Dyspepsia aim
though I tried all the reto--dies -, 
the niarket I obtained little or , , 
relief. I had not bien long with ,i 
C.E.F., when my old trouble rettir 
ed. Then a friend-told me .about 11 
Cassell’s Tèbletk The first |.J
brought such pronounced relief t,
1 continued, and to make p 
story short complete cure was - 
fected.”-

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s. Ta’ 
lets will be sent to you on reeeip 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie ami Co., 1,1-1 
10. McÇanü-slveet, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are th-> sup
reme remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidm 
Troubles, Sleenlessness, Anaemia. 
Nervous ailments, and1 N-:rve parai- 
sis, and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moili- 
ers and during the critical periods - 
life. Price 50 cents per tube, ri-: 
tubas for the mice of five, fro: i 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your mon - v 
on imitations: get the genuine 1> 
Cassell’s Tablets.
Proprietors, 1>. Cas«-ef"-i - Co., Ltd .

Manchester, Eng.

n

Reviewing the coal situation, both 
local and in general, and showing 
the nèed of remedial measures, ex
posing those aldermen who had op
posed the passing of the by-law and ; 
criticising the coal dealers for hav
ing fallen down in their attempts to " 
supply the citizens of Brantford with I 
a sufficient supply of fuel, Aid. M. M. ] 
MacBride fired the first shot in the 
ltiel and fodd by-law campaign.
Other speakers of the evening were 
Aid. English, Jones and Harp, _ 
ftfacDonald, coal dealer, and Albert 
G. Brown, of the Trades and Labor 
Council.

li

By
;

O
Li.

(From Tuesday’s^ 
Ralph turned on hia 

could not trust himself j 
inquiries. All his del 
aglnlngs of the trip to i 
sed like cardhouses.

Her husband or heri 
course. What a fool b 

Their dugout floated- 
of the grass, an unconai 
and slender craft, hoik 
the trunk of a cottony* 
required a nice calculate 
all their belongings in | 
age.

;

D.

■■A - I.. 'The Coal Shortage
“It seems quite Vil ■unnecessary to 

enlarge on the fact that a serious 
shortage of coal exlists in this city at 
* he present time—in fact has existed 
for several years now. The situation 
was particularly acute last winter, 
and greater suffering would 
been experienced in this city were it 
not for the strenuous efforts of Sit 
Henry Drayton in handling the 
Delight blockade at Black Rock and 
Buffalo.

“Having in mind this condition, 
phst and present, Aid. English, after 
consultation, moved at the City 
Council in March last, the appoint
ment of a committee to enquire into 
the coal situation. X was fortunate 
or unfortunate enough, to be chosen - 
as the chairman of the Committee. ‘

“Our first step was to get in touch 
with other municipalities in Ontario, 
with the object of getting concerted 
action, and thus bring pressure oil 
the powers that be, to see that the 
difficulties in the way were remove', 
so that the local dealers would be 
assured of a plentiful supply, and 
thus obviate the necessity of tlio 
municipality going into the business,

“As you know, the tax rate In 
Brantford is already a good deal 
higher than there is anv necessity for 
if proper - business methods were ap
plied to the different spending 
boards, and in the present unsettled 
condition of finance, the committee 
were reluctant to be compelled to go 
into the money markets with de-

F ' tflSIy ?
Mm

1 ♦ - V
m^ |

j?
have - '»er3PIDEW(3300M.,

■SI
^ANff-AfeCPftFT "BATTERY During this operatic: 

served that there were 
tents, and took heart <1 
more. On such trifles hi 
sawed up and d-own all 
he could have ended ( 
suspense at any time 1 
question, but he dared ■ 
of hearing the worst. I 

When the baggage ÿ 
* Nahnya commanded Rail 

on the spruce-boughs, 
been laid for him in the 
the stern.

t!
Cim ■

am

m l 
:

*!s Street subway, and an extension of 
the Street Railway System were the 
next conveniences needed in the Hill 
district.

Regarding the fuel by-law there 
was -one feature upon which there 
was a misconception. The by-law did 
not -commit the City to a fuel busi
ness, but merely provided the neces
sity machinery should the emergency 
arise.
' “Our hands will not be tied hut 
we may enter into the business if 
desire. The by-law is required -be
fore we can enter into the business. 
When the third reading of the by
law ,1s passed we are equipped u 
go and fight if we need to fight but 
popsibly we will not be required to 
fight.

“The principal of public ownership 
Is not a new one. The question is, 
hoiw far should it be carried out? 
So far as I am concerned the by-law 
will have my heartiest support. 1 
will ask you property owners to put 
forth your best efforts—-turn out and 
carry the by-law.”

i H m
:! Î!

j;
■ On getting in the era 

narrowly escaped pitchil 
other side, to Nahnyi 
ley’s undisguised amuse 

„ ley took the bow-paddle 
stern, and they pushed 
shore.

Ralph had the feeling 
cutting loose with one 
everything he had knot 
to that moment.

“We’re off,” he the 
“I’m elected for som-ett 
know what. Where will 
time to-morrow—this 
month?”

The lake was like m< 
under the misty, early i 
around the shores it wi 
an unbroken border c 
serrated jack-pines. On 
die floated the half do 
lands which Had provid 
“Hat Lake.”

Each had a brim of : 
a band of willows, and : 
or two sticking up in 
and the group instantly 
display of spring millii

They had not gone abi 
of a mile when, hearing 
lng sound of a shout 1 
the three of them turn- 
behold a horseman rid 
the water’s edge at theli 
parture.

He flung himself off 
from his bulk It was1 no 
recognize Joe Mixer.

He shouted to them 
Nahnya and Charley 1 
paddles once like sema. 
coolly kept on. Ralph, 
to look, sensed the fat I 
In the grass with rage a: 
ing his fists.

In his mtnd’s ear he co 
surprising oaths. Joe Mi 
quent and fertile In prol

“We not start too so- 
said calmly.

“He’ll be laying for 
come back,” said Ralp!

. “You not come back 
was Nahnya’s surprlsln 

x It provided Ralph wit 
for thought.

They did not travers, 
body of the lake, but ti 
bay in the right-hand st 
no visible outlet, but ,; 
steadily on, threading 
through lily-pads and r 
the shores came closer 
The channel narrowed 
no more than a slack ii 
interminably through l 
last a scarcely perceptibl- 
Ran to bear them on, an 
that they had entered a

“This water go far,” 1 
“Far as the sea of Ice—■ 
Jdhrney, I guess.”

It was the first time 
of hours that she had ad 
and Ralph’s heart look 
twisted his head to look
fNji r , =^4
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should not forget who deprived 
of your vote.

"Canada"s son, and old Britain’s 
ions are pouring out their blood on 
the fields of France for what “De
mocracy,” and yet they say you shall 
not vote. The vested Interests must 
be protected. Just as sure as we are 
in this war, out of It should come a 
better condition. The day of' a bloat
ed bank account as 
citizenship is gone, 
judged In the future, not so much on 
bow much money they haveFbut on 
how much good they have done for
their fellow men. AM, Karp.

“I am not at all fearful for the “I came up to this meeting to 
vote of the working men who are show that I am in favor of the by- 

the United „n tn this th _ - property owners on this By-Law, but law—*ot only as regards fuel, butStates final Trust end th Unlted «P to thls cttyt° 6ee that the By- not very encouraging for anyone to 1 am fearful about the vote of the food also, Indicating that I
s Coal Trust, and they must buy Law is carried,-Are we democratic, get relief th , .. landlord who has prbprty In $11 slstent, even though # myself am en-

where the trust tells them to buy, or or are we shamming? That’s the f . . , ™ the question until wards and a cellar full of cqal. You saged in the sale of groceries. Last
the trust will see that they repent Question, and your ballot is the ans- early In the year. That Is why the men who have votes on this question Digbt I Introddced a resolution Into 
their spark of Independence. If their wer. u- very men who have been opposing come out and cast one for your fel- city council chamber, advocating
regular source of stippty c«h fill thdfr “How is the fifty going to handle us ,ln .every..possible, ,way,since. June low man who has been, denied the sa,e of government fish but the
orders, well and good. If not the the business? Just like any business last have forced this By-Law at this Priyllege- Séè how tHUch good you «ty..council did not agree. I intend 
people must freeze, because the deal- proposition Would be handled I time ThL hnn» t ^ San do for mankind. to continue my efforts in tto respect
ers dare not buy elsewhere. That is know there are many people who ,h° L r defeated’ “Don’t pay any attention to the f“l„Alnk tkat when the situation
n»y conclusion after conversation à re disposed, to.throw cold water on That is their object. Just figure it chap with v the “Ingrowing dlsposi- nnw?ermUnderstt,.ood that the 
with some dealers, and a careful every proposition of public owner- out for yourself. Here are a bunch' tion” who calls you to one side and . , wUI Pa3s the resolution,
study of the whole situation. Of ship that comes along. You will hear of men who have blockaded every whispers, “graft.” Take him out in- Aid ; Harp thought that the tpn-
fact rémnlnsWtnltdetî,y thi®’ but., the ‘h® old arguments of “graft” etc., effort of the coal cominittee Bowlby to the sunlight and ask him how M tbe Property owners
fact remains that there were thou- but Brantford is already supplying Dr„„„ n j y,' ’ much good he ever did for anyone should .have a vote on such an inl
ands and thousands of tons of coal Its citizens With light in a successful: Byagg- Pawling, Henderson. What Croakers don’t count " P°rtant question as the fuel and
that could have been bought any manner and the nrovtsions r»f *1,-|a fautif ul quartette. After their fail- _ . ... *_ food by-law, affecting as it does
time between April and September Ontario Munictoal Act arP strirwront Ure to stop th<e referendum, tbpy tiTJ?hey*Put /j11® By‘paw at this every citizen. The lack of a sufficient 
and why didn’t the local dealers buy enough to gu^d against any at)out..face »ntd rush a money object of defeitin^ht win® ^ ^eJ®upply ot coal* thefspeaker attributed
them. One dealer put the old stock or other iSS ta “heÏÏiSî °D1 the pe°Ple at thls «me, “eoffie Get enWnd shlw , °f th6 t0 P°or diftribu«®"- There was
argument up to me in July last- “If business If iFjs mod giving only a couple of weeks to pe?p1®- «et out and show your re- more coal in the city at the present
the dealers can’t get coaL how can the'CnifilpalRy to seBHght why "ï * "’Vote for the Bv T ” ^ than tima yefr^he
the city get it?” I promptly offered is it not equally good business to referendum- V 1 f the By"Law' by"la”8 ou«lned, woulij enable the
to get him 30 cars laid down here sell- heat? However It is the com ??0d Jm t^ s„Fettlod they have dis- Aid. Jones. . p°°f ™an as Well as the rich to se-
for $7 65 per ton, but he didn’t buy. mittee’s inteXn, should the By- ™s BrafL^ ^ tht eleC" paId a trlbut® to Terrece’ Hill as a ^ his snpp,y'
Must have been some string on him,!Law carry, to afford the local deal* tetonts sh1uld r6'm^mh^e?hZ v*™ re®iden«a> 8ectlon of the city and 
6m? ers an opportunity to dispose of their 'S wiv^ wC^e without Zï T'erre?, ‘° the St’ Pau1’8 Ay®’ sub-

facflPlants, and the one offering the city ^d are now denied the righto vote theTeolge
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32CZ3iAS50ClATESbentures.
‘’Representatives of the different

Galt,
a criterion of 

Men shall be
I

TORONTO’S MOST UNIQUE WEDDING

z .-i wjt ? s-
municipalities assembled at 
and after discussing the situation 
thoroughly, resolutions were passed 
urging the government to take action 
along the following llhes :

1st. To fix a maximum price at
the mines.

2nd\ To ascertain' the quantity 
available and the Canadian require
ments.

5S"
matter little study or preparation, (pawns in the hands of 
went against us at the first hear-1 

„ ing. We were .also opposed at this
3rd To provide transportation hearing by the local coal dealers, 

facilities ”* Mann, Caspell, MacDonald and Wil-
“Having personal Hsineês TB ot-- -son.-i-Letie-juet see. wtot these,gen

tlemen said at that time,”
Aid. MacBride

Aid. MacBride then quoted from 
the official report of the proceedings 
at Toronto, when the local deputa
tion interviewed the Ontario Muni
cipal and Railway Board for the pur
pose of securing permission to pro
ceed with the purchase and sale of 
fuel. Aid. MacBride attributed the 
failure of the visit to the direct op
position of the Mayor and to the 
negligence of the city solicitor. May
or Bowlby, Aid. Bragg, Aid. Dowling 
and City Solicitor Henderson were 
characterized as “a fine quartette of 
blockers.”

When Aid. MacBride was in the 
midst of his arraignment of the coal 
dealers, relating the circumstances 
of their vigorous opposition to the 
measure In Toronto before the board,
D. MacDonald, a local coal dealer, 
jumped to his feet and exclaimed ;

"There is not a bit of truth in it.
We understand our business, and we 
are trying to protect our business 
and the people of the city, 
ordered thousands of tons of coal 
this year., but have been able to se
cure only a small portion of it.”

Mr. MacDonald then claimed that 
the extracts read from the report of 
the Toronto proceedings were incor
rect, but this statement was chal
lenged by Aid. MacBride. After more- 
hot discussion, when personalities 
began to appear, Chairman English 
halted the fray.

Aid. MacBride proceeded.
“How could any person expect to 

get a favorable decision in the face 
of these statements?

am con-

tawa the following week, T made it 
my business to call on the Chairman 
of the Railway Board, whom I im
pressed with the necessity for 
prompt action.

“As you know, the Ottawa Govern
ment appdlnted a Fuel Controller, 
who promptly got into communica
tion with the Washington authori
ties. A price was fixed at the mine, 
thère was plenty of coal available, 
and there has been no difficulty in 
transportation. Yet the local deal- 

dlid not rise to the occasion. This 
seemed to be the disposition of the 

Instead of

coun-

I

/;

ers

dealers jn several cities, 
being glad of assistance rendered bv 
the meeting at Galt, the dealers 
seemed to resent it as an interfer- 

with their Divine right to

14-■
il A. G. Brown.

was in favor "of*the by-law. He had 
a vote on the question and would ex
ercise the franchise in its lavor..

cnee
freeze the people if they pleased.

“After observing the inactivity of 
the dealers, the Committee then do' 
cided to introduce a By-law author' 
izing the mimlcipality to enter into 
the purchase and sale of fuel. After 
strenuous opposition on the - part or 
Mayor Bowlby, Aid. Dowling, Bragg, 
Mellon and more or less spasmodic 
knocks from several others, we fin
ally gave the By-law two readings, 
and then under the provisions of the 
Municipal Act we asked the 
Ontario Municipal Board to give us 
permission to pass the By-law and 
have it become operative. The city 
case was very poorly presented ow
ing to the failure of City Solicitor 
Henderson to put in an appearance, 
or in any way to lend his assistance 
in the matter.

“The grpat, big, unalterable
remains: The dealers have-had every ithe best .proposition from a business 
chance reasonable men could ask stanïlpôlnt, will be given considera- 
and they have failed. The people t,on- There are approximately 30,- 
must be supplied with coal and it is 000 tonB of coal required . for do

mestic use .in this city, and’the com
mittee proposes to make a contract 
at the mines for at least one half qf 
this, and the whole of it, if neces
sary. That will all depend on the at
titude of the dealers after the By- 
Law is passed.

k,I have 3Ë3

: : OfEN NOSTRILS! END
A COLD OR CATARRH s Wilsons

<
.. The National Smoke
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada

tt
< ►

; r How To Get Relief When Head < 
bnd Nose are Stuffed Up. <

“The city will be able to get coal 
allright; don’t have any worry on 
that score. Are the dealers not now 
making a grand stand play for city 
assistance Any man with a grain 
of common sense knows that a de
mand on behalf tit this city would 
have infinitely more' weight than the 
disjointed wail of a lot of independ
ent dealers.

“Just a word, as to the referendum 
we proposed taking in January. The 
reasons the committee preferred to 
have this vote In January were 
eral.

“In the first place, everybody 
knows that from now on Jntll Febru
ary next is the worst possible time 
to go out hunting tor coal, and I am 
free to confess that the outlook is

Count fifty! Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 

‘■mneous discharge, dryness or headache; 
_ “You will observe that I put the ”° struggling for breath at night 
proposition to the dealers fair and \ a bottle of Ely’s Cream
square. If they would guarantee to ?al.m from your druggist and apply a 
supply the needs of the people for . tle of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
coal,, that was all that would be re- ln your nostrils. It penetrates through 
quired. evei7 air passage of the head, soothing

"How miserably they have failed 668 heal“>R the swollen or inflamed 
y "dve lauea mucous membrane, giving you instant 

Head cold“ and catarrh yield 
Simply like magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and 
merelyVmiserable, «Relief is sun. •

IAs you know, in a
’-■-•l ’ nr'rehtalion

The universal popularity of this high 
grade cigar is due to its unvarying qual
ity. If you do not see it on the counter. 
ASK FOR IT.

*r1matter of th'". 
of the case is expected to be ln the 
hands of a duly appointed Solicitor, 
and notwithstanding the fact that 
both he and the City Treasurer wer 3 
asked ' to attend, neither put in an 
appearance. This gave our case a 
black eye on the face of it. and white 
Mr. Brewster, who was called in at 
the last minute made a creditable ef
fort, the fact that he had given the

ih
I

;

Cheaper ty the Bok

>*
sev-

Couriereverybody knows.
“Why have they failed? 

because the dealers
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DAUGHTERSMOTHERS

THE “BOTH WATS" RULE.
“It’s mine! Mamma gave me the 

penny!" cried Doris to Johnny, who 
held the bag of candy and wouldn’t 
give her any.

“You lost the penny and I found 
it,” replied Johnny, holding the sack 
behind him.

Doris burst into tears, ^nd Tow- 
ser, who had been patiently waiting 
for his share of the sweets, whined 
in sympathy.

“Finders keepers, losers weep
ers.” teased Johnny, and he ran 
away with the bag tucked in his 
pocket.

“I’ll tell mamma, and she’ll make 
you divide with me!” cried Doris.

Towser, looked from his master to 
nls little mistress, undecided which, 
it would be better to follow. The 
corner of the sack sticking from 
Johnny’s pocket settled the question, 
and away he trotted after his little 
master.

Doris told' her troubles to mam
ma, and Johnny was called into the 
-houre.

I “She lost the penny and I found 
it’; that makes it mine,” said John-

One often hears how hird it is for made the baby half a dozen sets of 
mothers-in-law and daughters-in- rompers and two morning dresses 
law to get along together in the same for Gertrude and I don’t know what 
Roùsè and One usually blames the In- [ else besides. It seems queer she 
law relationship. But is that state of shouldn’t be more grateful.” 
in-law-ne§s always wholly to blame? She Knew she Hadn"t Been Half 
Isn’t it ‘ partly the inevitable clash of I Nice Enough
youth and middle age, of eager inex- ; Said the daughter several days 
perience, thirsting to try its own; later; “Oh I do miss mother so now 
wây and sated experience trying to she’s gone. I’m afraid I wasn’t half 
force Inexperience to do its why? nice enough to her while she was 

A woman whom I used to know here. She sewed her fingers off for 
has recently been visiting her mar- me and I was grateful. But it really 
ried daughter who lives near us. wfts hard in some ways.

The woman Is. a dear, kind, hein- FM was a?\ay®asklng me
ful soul, who loves her daughter 1 had thls °r thIatJ,tJhia way or that 
dearly way, or why I didn’t have some-
Yet Both Heaved a Sigh of Relief. “*lng ®lB! some other way. And she 
... , . " , , . thought I ought to have the maid

i< yet each heaved a sigh of re- do everything her maids used to .do 
lief when the visit was over. thirty years ago. And of course she

I know, because being a next wanted to take the baby right away 
friend, each heaved It ta, me. from me and bring it up her way.

Said the mother ; “I suppose one , I didn’t mean to be unreasonable but 
must expect times to change but 
when my mother came to see me I’ni 
sure I paid more attention to her 
advices.
-house for thirty years and brought 
up five children, it stands to reason 
they should have learned something.
But Gertrude won’t let me tell her a 
thing.
her simple questions she snaps me 
up terribly.
realizes how much it hurts me. And 
I try so hard to help. Why, I’ve

By HULBERT FOOTNER

Author of “Jack Chanty” (Copyright'

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Ralph turned on his heel. He 

could not trust himself to pursue his 
inquiries. All his delightful 
aginings of the trip to come, collap
sed like cardhouses.

Her husband or her lover, of 
course. What a fool he had been!

Their dugout floated at the edge 
of the grass, an unconscionably long 
and slender craft, hollowed out of 
the trunk of a cottonwood-tree. It 
required a nice calculation to bestow 
all their belongings in it to advant
age.

the dugout lurched alarmingly.
“Sit quiet,” she ordered sharply. 
Rebuked, he kept his eyes front 

thereafter, 
name?” he asked meekly enough. 

“Got no name here,” she said. 
“Call it the Doll River for its 

size.”

For oneim- “ What’s the river’s

“In five days you see it half a 
mile widei ’’she said.

As the current increased its flow 
the stream became narrower still, 
and the willow 
their faces on one side and the other. 
With its dense, low willows, its end
less sharp turns, and its brawling 
little rapids, It was comically like 
the Campbell in miniature—only the 
dugout and themselves were out of 
scale. 1

Ralph felt like Gulliver in Lilliput. 
He could not but admire the skill 
with which Nahnya snaked their 
long craft around the bends without 
jamming It.

The crookedness of the stream was 
incredible. There was a little emin
ence shaped like a teapot visible 
above the willows, now on one side 
now the other, before and behind. AU 
day it was in sight without seeming 
to recede any.

They made their first spell to eat 
in a tiny flowery meadow beside the 
stream, Lunch was largely a repeti
tion of breakfast. However, Ralph 
was making an effort to carry things 
off lightly. Upon reembarking after
ward he asked for a paddle.

“It’s great to view the scenery sit- 
down like a first-class passeu 
he said. “But I feel like a

branches brushed
ti got on my nerves terribly.”
Both Were Wrong and Both Were 

Right
Now if one had heard either side 

of that story alone one might have 
blamed the other party.

As it was one only pitied both. 
They loved each other so, and they 
hurt each other so.,

One wished • they mother might 
have a little more tact and the 
daughter a little more patience. Per
haps they will some day.

During this operation Ralph ob
served that there were three little 
tents, and took heart of grace once 
more. On such trifles his spirits see' 
sawed up and down all day. True, 
he could have ended the state of 
suspense at any time by a plain 
question, but he dared not for fear 
of hearing the worst.

When the baggage was packed 
Nahnya commanded Ralph to sit up
on the spruce-boughs, which had 
been laid for him in the bottom near 
the stern.

When anyone has kept

mlmAnd sometimes when I ask

I don’t suppose she »

fown tongue, words that he could not 
understand. He continually cast 
around in his mind for some way to 
find out what he wanted without 
putting the question direct, but with
out success.

Ralph was painfully direct.
After beholding Nahnya in her 

glory in the rapids, he could bear 
the suspense no longer. Choosing a 
moment when the going was easy 
and her attention was frea to stray 
from the river, he hazarded all on 
a single throw.

“Nahnya, Is Charley In your fam
ily?” he asked bluntly.

“He is my brother,” 
answered.

Relief unspeakable flooded Ralph’s 
breast. “Why didn’t you tell me?” 
he cried naively.

“Why should I?” said Nahnya 
cooly.

The rebuke was lost on him. Sud
denly the sun was smiling 
extraordinary graclousness on the 
river, and all the pine-trees seemed 
to be full of little Binging birds- - 
though as a matter of fact there are 
no warblers so far north.

But Ralph was not troubling 
about matters of fact.

This was a glorious adventure that 
he -wgs1 launched- -upon ; romance was. 
alive and life was very good. How 
he derided, himself now for the timid 
folly that had prevented Mm putting 
the question before. Meanwhile the 
poof fellow was struggling not to 
let all tMs show in his face.

“What you think about Charley?” 
Nahnya asked idly.

“I thought maybe he was your 
husband,” Ralph said with a great 
air of carelessness.

She translated to the boy, and 
they both laughed. Ralph joined with 
them.

“I got no husband,” Nahnya said, 
with a scornful lift to her chin. “I 
not want any. I like better to work 
for myself!"

She -might be as independent of 
men as she chose, so she was cot 
owned by any man.

Ralph did not worry that at all., 
•That’s what every girl says,” he 
remarked with a new audacity. “Un
til she catches a man and makes 
him work for her!”

Nahnya declined to be drawn into 
She affected to be busy

U. S. TARS ADOPT 
FRENCH FAM1Y

On getting in the cranky craft he 
narrowly escaped pitching out on the 
other side, to Neahnya’s and Char
ley’s undisguised amusement. Char
ley took tfie bow-paddle, Nahnya the 
stern, and they pushed off from the 
shore.

Ralph had the Peeling that he was 
cutting loose with one stroke from 
everything he had known in life up 
to that moment.

“We’re off,” he thought grimly, 
“I'm elected for something—I don't 
know what. Where will I be this 
time to-morrow—this time next 
month?"

The lake was like mother-of-pearl 
under the misty, early sunshine; all 
around the shores it was backed by 
an unbroken bord-er of fantastic, 
serrated jack-pines. Out in the mid
dle floated the half dozen little is
lands wh-ich had provided its name, 
“Hat Lake.”

Each had a brim of yellow beach, 
a band of willows, and a pin-e plume 
or two sticking up in the middle, 
and the group instantly suggested a 
display of spring millinery.

They had not gone above a quarter 
of a mile when, hearing the surpris
ing sound of a shout behind them, 
the three of them turned as one to 
behold a horseman riding down to 
the water’s edge at their point of de
parture.

He flung himself off his horse: 
from his bulk it was not difficult to 
recognize Joe Mixer.

He shouted to them to return. 
Nahnya and Charley waved their 
paddles once like semaphores and 
coolly kept on. Ralph, continuing 
to look, sensed the fat man dancing 
in the grass with rage and brandish
ing his fists.

In his mind’s ear he could hear his 
surprising oaths. Joe Mixer was elo
quent and fertile in profanity.

"We not start too soon,” Nahnya 
said calmly.

"He’ll be laying for me when 1 
come back,” said Ralph carelessly.

“You not come back this way," 
was Nahnya’s surprising answer.

It provided Ralph with some food 
for thought.

They did not traverse the main 
body of the lake, but turned into a 
bay in the right-hand shore. It had 
no visible outlet, but they kept 
steadily on, threading their way 
through lily-pads and reeds, while 
the shores came closer and closer. 
The channel narrowed until it was 
no more than a slack inlet, twisting 
interminably through the ooze. At 
last a scarcely perceptible current be
gan to bear them on, and Ralph saw 
that they had entered a river.

“This water go far,” Nahnya said. 
“Far as the sea of ice—two months’ 
journey, I guess.”

It was the first time in a couple 
of hours that she had addressed him, 
and Ralph’s heart looked up. He 
twisted his head to look at her, and
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Seamen of American War
ship Care for Bereaved 

Refugees
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tofd him howting 
ger,” 
loafer.!’

Nahnya shook her head.
“You fall overboard,” she said 

coolly. . “Wait till you grow in the 
boat.”

Ralph acknowledged the reason
ableness of this. In getting in the 
dugout without consulting Nahnya 
he faced around the other way, so 
that he could at least have the satis
faction of looking at her while they

ny, when mamma 
shameful it is to be selfish.

“Yes. I found your lost top and 1
Associated Press d’“Children'”’ exclaimed mamma,

A French Port, Oct. 24.—The crew win never do.”
of an American warship, patrolling -gut girls don’t care for tops, 
the steamer lanes off the coast of answred Johnny, “or she wouldn t 
France, has just “adopted” a French have given it back.” 
family, consisting of a mother and y’m -sure Doris would, dear. The 
four minor children, and raised a penny by rights belongs to Doris, so 
fund for thèir temporary support, run get the candy, like a good boj, 
The adopted family was driven from and I’m sure she’ll divide with us 
their home in a village near St. both,” said mamma.
Quentin after their home had been Johnny hung his head and went 
burned by invading Germans, and to get the candy. The sack, candy 
their crops and orchards pillaged and all. was gone. Johnny hunted 
and destroyed. The father was killed high and low, but1 he couldn t find 
in one of the early battles of the war. it- Mamma and Doris joined in the 

Several months ago the family «march and were just about, to mvc 
came to this city, where the mother ‘t uu when Th°wser ca™e a”®a¥°” 
obtained employment which just en- up- his t?U ui,
abted her to provide herself and the afd a l00ka°lodfhit^ w™ JLLm on
life ^lloon^after6 the^arriwdf'o^the teeth and he couldn’t get it off. 
life. Soon after the-arrival of the ,.Thc taffy candy!” cried Doris,
^e^ ®a'n,.waash p' ,the 8a.llors d,s: and she laughed at the funny ex 
covered the family’s position and preRSion on Towser’s face as he 
immediately presented to the mother ^ to loo6en the candy from his 
a large purse. The children were teeftl
taken into the stores and provided -WeTt Towser’s settled the ques- 
wlth candy and other luxuries. Ever tlnn for you. He’s eaten the candy 
since the American ship has made au UP|* laughed mamma, 
this port as its base, this French Johnny wanted to whip Towser 
family has wanted for neither the for taking it but mamma wouldn t 
necessities nor the luxuries of life, let him.

“You knew that the penny you 
found belonged to Doris, but In
stead of returning it you spent it 
for candv and hid it from her. So 
Towser found the sack and claimed 
the candy. It’s a poor rule that 
won’t work both ways, so by rights 
Towser is entitled to the candy. It 
Isn’t nice to quarrel and fuss this 

for it makes me very unhap
py,” said mamma.

Johnny promised to be good and 
never to be selfish again as V,* pel
ted Towser’s head. Towser looked 
from his little master to his little 
mistress and his eyes seemed to
84 “Well, I settled that dispute all
right!” , ,

Mamma never had to sneak to 
Johnny again about his selfishness,. 
for he never forgot what mamma 
said about the poor rule that
wouldn’t work both ways.

she readily

with an
went.

Nahnya made no comment. He 
got no glances in return from h-er, 
for her eyes were fixed undeviatingly 
on her course.

When the current, slyly increasing 
its flow, swept them around a bend 
and bore them headlong into a rapid, 
Nahnya was transfigured.

Poised at the helm, straight as a 
young pine-tree, with her flashing, 
resolute, confident eyes fixed ahead 

yes with the fighting look magni
ficent and intimidating—cheeks 
flashed, lips parted, round arms 
wielding the paddle with deft, strong 
strokes, she was a glorious sight for 
a man’s eyes.

Ralph, drinking it in, thrilled with 
that kind of terror of women’s 
beauty that the bravest man may 
confess without shame. “What man 
could ever presume to master a wo
man like that?” was the thought.

When they fell into smooth water 
again, and the tension relaxed, the 
heroines of his boyhood presented 
themselves one by one for compari
son—Diana, Boadicea, Joan of Arc.

He rejected . them all. “Nahnya, 
you're wonderful!”

Suddenly recalled to herself, she 
started, blushed, looked a little fool
ish, and scowled at the trees on 
shore. “Cut it out!” she muttered.

It struck him as an exactly fitting 
thing for her to say.

And then the thought that this 
superb woman creature was likely 
'the property of the insensible sav
age boy in the bow stabbed him 
afresh and poisoned all his joy.

“It can’t be,” he had told himself 
a hundred times during the morn
ing, “She could not stoop to that!"

All morning the question ha-1 
been flung back and forth in his 
mind like a shuttle.

He watched them unceasingly, 
building high castles of hope upon 
their apparent indifference to each 
other, only. to., have them cast flat 
when she spoke to the boy in their

PRESIDENT OF CUBA 
TO HAVE NEW HOME

Present Palace, Erected In 
Eighteenth Century, to 

Be Abandoned wayy

Associated Press
Havana, Cuba, Oct. 24.—The Pa- 

lacio Presidential, now the official 
residence of President Menocal, 
which was completed in 1792, is 
soon to be abandoned and a more 
beautiful and spacious structure now 
in course of erection at a more cen
tral point, Is to take its place.

In 1910 Congress ceded to the 
Provincial Council of Havana a tract 
of land Which faces the entrance to 
Havana harbor and Morro Castle, on 
which was to be erected a Provincial 
Palace. The work of erection began 
in 1911, but was discontinued after 
more than $521,000 had been 
pended on the building. President 
Menocal had given his support to 
the plan of taking over the structure 
for use as the national capital, and 
by making a few Changes, modeling 
it into a Palacio Presidential.

When completed the new palace, 
the final cost of which will be more 
than $1,000,000. will be an archi
tectural jewel. Its great dome, form
ed of a steel framework, will be cov
ered with squares of terga cotta. 
With the cpnversion of this edifice 
into a presidential palace the physi
ognomy of the surrounding district 
will be completely changed, in order 
that the beauty may not be marred 
by unsightly buildings or undesir
able business places.

the game, 
with her course ahead.

"Charley does not look like you, 
said Rdlph presently.

“Charley what you call half my 
brother,” she said. “His father not 
the same as my father.”

“Yoür father was a white man.
hazarded Ralph.

She calmly ignored the question. 
Once more Ralph felt a little flatten-

6<(Continued in Thursday’s Issue.)

HUNS CONFER.
By Courier I«e**ed Wire

Amsterdam, Oct. 23.—Dr. 
Kuehiman,
Minister, according 
Irom Vienna, arrived there yeslci- 
dav and had two long conferences 
with Count Czernin. the Austro 
Hungarian Foreign Minister, 
returned to Bertifi the evening.

Opt of 476 examined in Chatham 
last week, 201 were found fit and 157 
rejected.

Fire at Lakefleld destroyed two 
valuable houses 
Wesely Leonard.

von
the' German Foreign 

to a despatchex-V-,
Rippling Rhymes He

The neighbors come around at eve 
and talk with me of war and gore; 
and loudly.I lament and grieve that 
I can’t go and slay a score. I tell 
the neighbors what I’d do, If I were 
not so old and fat; the fleeing Hun 
I would pursue, and cleave his head 
and spoil his hat. And as I talk of 
battle’s din, of honor’s call and 
glory’s charm, my wife, she listens 
with a grin—she knows I am a false 
alarm. She knows I hate to move a 
step, I’m wedded to my easy chair; 
she knows I’d hardly have the pep 
to comb the sandburs from my hair. 
She hands me now and then a glance 
that’s loaded down with meaning 
deep; 'it seems to say; “Were you in 
France, you’d hunt a quiet place to 
sleep.” The neighbors hear my war- 
11k spiel, and seem to think I 
old Mars; they hear me talk 
blood and steel, of death and bones 
and wounds and scars. I slip things 
over on the rubes, and make them 
think I yeaim for strife; a man may 
fool a bunch of boobs—alas! he 
cannot fool his wife. Oh. now and 
then she hands me one, a glance 
that says, “I’d bet a farm you lack 
the vim to fire a gun”; she knows 
that I’m a false alarm.

Valuable suggestions 
for the Handy Home- 
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The j 
Courier. State size.

Courier Daily: 
Pattern Service

belonging to Mr.

A Pound of Whole 
Wheat contains 1700 
calories, says the chemist— 
but it doesn’t contain any 
calories for you unless you 
can digest it. It is what you 
digest, not what you eat, 
that supplies nourishment 
for the day’s work. It is a 
time to cut out expensive 
foods that generally contain 
little nutriment. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is 100 per 
cent, whole wheat—nothing 
wasted, nothing thrown 
away. It is real man-power 
food. Two or three of these 
little loaves of baked whole 
wheat with milk and fresh 
fruits make a nourishing, 
strengthening meal at a 
cost of only a few cents.

Made in Cattâdâ.

LADY’S WAIST.
By Anabel Worthington.

/ I.W.W. THREATS. 
l*y Courier Leased Wire
/ San Francisco, Oct. 23.—Threats 
to poison or dynamite the 500 guosts 
at the. banquet tq be tendered Con
gressman Julius Kahn at the Pal
ace Hotel fast night received Ly 
score of speakers and guests, caus
ed the secret service operators ard 
detectives to begin a thorough 
search for the plotters who repre
sented themselves on the anonymous 
cards sent the banqueters as being 
members of the I.W.W.- United 
States Judex? W. W. Morrow was the 
first to admit to-day that he had 
received one of the warning cards. 
The missive to him, printed in red 
ink. and signed with cross-bones 
and skull, read:

“We will get you by poison cr 
dynamite.”

The important points about thia shirt
waist are those on the good looking large 
collar and the deep cuffs. It is*just the 
sort of plain blouse that is always so 
convenient for business, shopping or 
travelling. The hemstitched collar is so 
long at the front that it gives the effect 
of revers. The sleeves ore set in without 
fulness and gathered into sti* Lght bands 
at the wrists. The pointed, turned back 
sections are attractive, but they may be

am
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omitted if poeferred. Washable satin,, 
crêpe de Chine, handkerchief linen or 
madras may be used for this shirt waist.

The waist pattern, No. 8462, is cut In 
sizes 36 to 42 inches bust measure. The 
36 inch size requires 2Î4 yards of 36 Inch 
material with % yard 36 inch contracting 
enrols.

"To obtain this pattern 
cents to The Courier,
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Although the season '.s late much 
fall wheat is being sewn at Blenheim, 
Ont.

»

CHuldren Cry 
JflR. FUTturo «.

CASXORIA

6%2
send 15 

Jtttttferi
Any two patterns for .25 cents.” J*

The Renfrew fair grounds are like
ly to be enlarged and a race track 
added./
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J you will not detect this until
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
‘Salads” in the sealed aluminum and see

that you get it. if you want that unique flavour of 
Eresh, clean leaves properly prepared

and
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TAXI CABS
and Touring Cars

For City and Country
TRY

HUNT & COLTER
155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains"

* a

*S4W

323 Colborne, Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90

Tjc:*ty-First Yitr

CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD
Affiliated with the Western University

One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 
Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Hiifmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Élocution. Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Mofiteeorri System.

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital ,Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O.
Musical Director

SUTHERLAND’S
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO YOUR

FALL WALL
Papering

BEFORE IT IS TOO COLD

Lovely Papers at very moderate cost. 
Patterns to suit all rooms. Some very 
special remnants away below regular 
price. (Bring size of your rooms).

Jas. L. Sutherland
Importer of Paperhangings, Room Mouldings 

and Burlaps

= if

BYE-ELECTION.
Ky Courier Leaned Wire

Regina, Oct. 23.—Writs have 
been issued for the bye-election in 
Last Mountain, necessitated by the 
elevation at S. J. Latta to the Cab
inet. Nomination is set for No
vember 6, with, election day a week 
liter. " It is Oeiievèd thé new Min
ister will be unopposéd.

SIR GEORGE REID IN U.S.
By Courier Leased Wire

New York. Oct. 23.—The RigM 
Hon. Sir George Reid, former Prime 
Minister of the Australian Common, 
wealth find recently High .Commis
sioner for Australia in Loin 
rived to-day at au Atlantic port 
front England to spend sever»: 
months In this country lecturing.
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amide of l)r. Cassell's Tah- 
1 seat to you on i-eeoip; of 
I miiilimv and parking. Ad- 
Id I-’. Ilili-bie and Co., Ltd, 
B-street, Toronto, 
lell's Tahl-its are th- sup- 
|dv lor Dyr.pepsia. Kidney 
| Sleeplessness. Anaemia, 
Intents, and X rve pa ra I v- 
Ir Weakness in children, 
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rinir the critical periods of 
I 50 cents per tube, six 
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The 811
Cadorna’General 

strategy which madel 
capture of the heights 
hank of the Isonso, i 
the test by a strong 
offensive on the frol 
to the Bainsizza plaj 
of Gorizia. The first 
struck, but apparent^ 
success for the attack»

Austria'? army d 
against the Italians ^ 
ing forward steadiljj 
the morale of the Au» 
Chiapavano Valley al 
was threatened serhx 
the great Austrian pc 
er. The Italian effor 
■their effect.

Germany, which ■ 
has sent little of 
to this front, has co 
of the losing Austr 
German soldiers and 
tions and guns that 
against Cadorna’s del 
Isonzo. The Italian» 
orna reports, are “sta 
ed.”

After a heavy bd 
Austro-German infam 
forward against the I 
the northern part of 
Plateau, a front of j 
first blow brought fl 
AustroTOerrnans. by] 
port, gaining only tt* 
’an defences at thee 
erally the Italians 1 
vantage in terrain, be 

'and Germans hold mj 
tain positions near tj 
near putsch. near 1 
The Italians also an 
their backs to the Id 

The German polit] 
still clouded, but fl 
definite news mayj 
fore the storm. Drj 
bureauacrat Chancel

/

'WEATHER
v

WHO» TWO NAorWLEM Q 
GCTfc TO PtAClK ON A j ..NAWtOW *0*0 -WE 4 M 
coAONCfrs juwy 4 n 

cauH rrl n 
a wn.: ^ M 1

“Zimmie”
Fresh northwes 

Friday—Fair and

z
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COURIER “Classified”
T

aysf

soc COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE 6MOKK
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
Fair's Havana Bouquet Clgav 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO. Ltd
BRANTFORD. ONT.

/RATES : Wants, For Sale. To 
Found. Buelaes*Let, Lost and 

Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions. 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

KELVIN NEWS
MT. VERNON „* Thq^Methodist denomination have 

rented St. Paul’s church here for to
hold service during the winter men- . . , , ,
ths as the Hall will be rather cold £° d f’aa, been visiting with 
for the winter; ' ohve

Several from here attended the 
Anniversary services in Northfield 
Centre on Sunday.

Mr. Barnes and wife of Scotland, 
have moved into the house he re
cently purchased in this village.

A few friends spent Sunday even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
David Phipps. j

Mr. George McNelles is at present' a“er visiting at Jarvis,
putting a new roof on his dwelling T Ie’ „Miss MabeI
house. ' i ^®ggeV’ Mlss Edlth McDonald and,

Mr. D. E. Bloomfield was calling .,attended the
on relatives in this section on Sun- v-°°vent«)n at Cainsville on Tuesday ' 
day afternoon. j wa<*’ ll?c former three being 1 j

Quite a number from here at- delegates of the Young ; 1
tended the funeral on Thursday af-1 T?es^eufiue here, 
ternoon of the late Charles N. Bow-\„,j tu ,ung Peoples League will 
man of Scotland. ' “old thei„r anniversary services on

The first snow squall of the sea- l„?ArterS£on„and evening. Nov-
son was on Saturday 20th, Inst. ! The Rev. Zimmerman of

Mr. Hiram J. Andrews was calling preac)*- On the follow-
on some of his friends on Sunday. I bfXivpn &y evening a concert will 

A number round here are complain- i „ r,, . — _ 
ing with bad colds at present. | ‘f, Velma Froude, the little

A few from this vicinity attended prn.fde nr°Lfr"i. and, Mrs' A- E- : 
M -s. Peter Hagerman’s Auction Sale („ j M Do)r0lt- and granddaugh- 
on Wednesday at Scotland. u!,. j . .8 ?!on Reid, was nearly

We are pleased to report that Mrs. ■ deat,b «n Saturday. She
Charles McNelles is recovering from1 niaVin* other ,lttle children 
her recent illness. I i aXing ar°und a bonfire And

clothes caught fire and

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Miss Kathleen Godden of Brant-

MissmmCoro lug Even In — Two 
word tach Insertion. Mini 
25 words

Lu nils. Marriage», Ueu ; ha, Mem 
or|dl Notices and Cards of Thanks 
50c per liiNertion.

Above raien are atrlctl) cash wlu» 
the order. J< or ^«format!**» on ad 

isiug. ohoop i.T«

ventk
mom a<L,

Rally Day will be observed in the 
church, here next Sabbath 
noon.

A number from here attended , 
the Surprise party at Mr. and Mrs. i - 
George Harris at Newport, before 

1 ,thelr departure for their new home 
in Mt. Pleasant.

; Miss Addle Norle has

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified èdvt. 
Its easy. •

after-
1 : I4

*

J J Your Dealer Can Supply Y os 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Lta 
Head Office Brantford

N ?
T I

E returned
Male Help Wanted i1 emetic Help Wanted

WANTED—Oflice hand. Apply by 
letter only. Verity Plow Co.

IArticles For dale Lost
F0R SALE—Sideboard, chairs, hall 

rack, carpets, curtains. 90 Clar
ence Street.

\VANTED—Boy to learn printing 
’’ trade. Apply Courier Office.

LOST—Small purse containing $5 
bill and change in 'or near Sut

herland ts Book Store. Kindly return 
to Mrs. Norman Wilson,
Reward.

Limited. A|20
^AaneysDforPitheBseason°rAppIyliYS \VANTED~S3wing machine °Pera" F0R SALE—General purpose 
M p ? ‘ P mtsr i V tors tor canvas department. . mare- Apply The Montgomery

‘ _____________ 1 Those with experience preferred. Mineral Water Co. a|70 r ciqt__ n -a , „ , -----
wApNJ^;’”tc°"-—-F|- f a...,„Sr'i„faS »«a“i

wk » a r,“r '"*'*’■& ïsfr'sf&fàsrï,?-
1111 'pOK SALB-c1,rmg,-,uh-oroi. 1 OS,T7h°“ °“"b"

M,Um- “‘.“«f Brooch Eew^rd G ”h.WU11,|‘,“„‘

A|42 Secretary, Yt M. C. A. Building,
I Queen street. L|a6

Burford.
L|30

work

^'11 Phone 560 - Automatic 56»
The Cftotiemen’s Valft

overtime.
Sons, Ltd., Dundas. M|36 15 CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES' WORK » 

SPECIALTY
Good, called foi sod delive 

r‘i on the shortest notice 
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market Sx

Colborne Street.
!W™ fo7Nb;sock r with": : W^™ V̂d:aveor k hih t

eHC^preferred. Apply Box ^28 es ^^gsby M^facturS Co."^'
and appren- i

■ •

M|42 XX^ANTED—Used Ford Touring or 
runabout car. Apply Box 326 were 

her
„ were burnt

burnt ^ °ff’ and her body badly

A number from here attended ths 
Auction Sale of farm stock and im
plements at Mr. Wm. Mclllwraith on 
Monday, Oct. 22nd.

:ty ANTED—Second Engineer ror 
out of town position. Must be 

returned soldier. Apply Geo. Mac
Donald, Sec. Treas. Soldiers' Aid 
Comipission Cit. Ml 3 2

YyANTED—Good plain cook 
comfortable home in f 

Light work, highest- wages. Apply 
Box 322 Courier.

L°ST A white and grey Angora 
Kitten. Return to 216 Murray

for Courier.
Simcoe.

T?°R SALE—Fox Terrier Street. HARLEY„ pups, $5
each. Apply w. J. McCormick, 

Hatchley Station. a|38

pOR SALE— HIgnest Bidder, 
quantity light, clean old brass. 

The Courier.

F|24 (From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Mrs. Jno. Terryocrry and children 

motored with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs., Wm. Jackson, Burford and 
spent Sunday with relatives In Til- 
sonburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Force and son, 
spent Sunday with his brother, Mr. 
Ashton Force, East Oxford.

Mr. and Mrs. George

JjOST—a Fox Terrier pup,
white eye, tag license 61Q. Re

ward, 144 Chatham Street L|36 Do you ever have 
the“blues”?

one
to JADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home whole 
or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance; charges paid. Send » 
stamp for particulars. National1 
Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

X\[ANTED—Young girl for house
work, good home, state age and 

M|32 experience, if any to Box 41 Courier.
F|38

yy ANTED—An experienced dining 
room girl. New Benwell Hotel.

F|38

WANTED—Three young men 
’ help in spinning and carding de

partment. Slingsby Manif. Co. f
M|42 J^OST—Between Rawdon and Clar

ence Streets on Nelson 
hand bag containing five

HATCHLEYpOR SALE—Complete modern
house with eVery convenience, 

on Sheridan street, near Park avenue 
lot 51 feet. Phone 1561.

street 
dollars.

Kindly returni to Courier. Reward 
______  L|42

That discouraged feeling often 
comes from a disordered stom
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digestion in shape and 
™e,™}e acting properly-then 
the blues” will disappear. You 
will soon be cheerful, if you take

WANTED— Brigat,
youth fiom fifteen to seventeen 

for junior position In officé. Apply 
Waterous Engine Works.

intelligent (From Our Own Correspondent)
_. . Rev- Mr. Vail, of

spent Sunday in Fairneld at thLTome "T aV Mrs°G ^H^Mor , ,
Rathburn daugIlter’ Mr8' Charles Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Morri/

M,ssUR»sie Potter of East Oxford, S. * X°nd°n Md Forest 

spent part of last week here the Mr. and Mr= W
u'f Miss Mabel and Dora Force, land, spent Sunday with 'relatives 

Mr. Jno. Brown, Jr., has purchas- here. relatives
ed a Gray-Dort car.

Scotland,

? H|38
J^OR SALE—Slightly used Lady’s 

and gents winter coat, cheap.
; Apply 187 Marlborough at.

For RentWANTED—Pattern
ply, Superintendent. 

Shapley and Muir.

Maker. Ap- 
Goold, 
M|20. TO RENT—Nicely furnished rooms. 

Apply Box 327 Courier. T|38

TO RENT—Three rooms with vault 
formerly Division Court Office. 

Apply Wilkes & Henderson. T|48

ROR SALE—Lot 60 Darling street 
78x132 suitable for an up-to- 

date garage. Apple Box 249. Post 
Office BEECHANSYy ANTED—A man for delivery and 

” order taking. Apply, Coul- 
bcck’s "Grocery, 104 Market Street.

M|20.

Miscellaneoup Wants
M The7'adl^r A-ld met at the home oit spending a few days with'her sister 

7mV Terryberry on Thursday Mrs. Reginali Malcolm, 
last the Ladies were busy knitting | Several from here attended the 
for ,Red C™ss, als° piecing a quilt; anniversary services at the North 
to donate for the returned soldiers, field Church on Sunday “
home in Brantford after the business i .. Born—On Wednesdav 
meeting and roll called - the hostess117th, to Mr. and Mrs 
served dainty refreshments.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the anniversary services at Nbrth- 
fleld on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mds. Wm. Bonney and 
sou, Lloyd, spent Sunday at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. N. Force,
Woodbury.

Mr. Thomas Geddy and grand
daughter, Marjorie Dean, Mrs. Hunt 
and daughter,- Hilda, spent Sunday 
last in Brantford.

yy ANTED—House central with all 
conveniences. Apply 108 West 

Street. Phone 1662. MjW|34
yy/ANTED—Young man waited by yyANTED-Whlte-~ne^~-highes't 

a Kitchener manufacturing com- »V priee3 paid AppJy vVaddell Pre-
biaenycnTry° bo^kkeS^and who°is SCrViD6 Co" 131 Clarence til' Mlwl^

Box 44gCourie?r m7wI44 1 WANTED-Respectable boarders,
box 41 courier. M|W|44, all conveniences. 32 Mary st.

M|W|48

PIUSrpo LET—Bed-sitting room furnish
ed, pleasant corner room, down 

town, first-class, private. Box 323 
Courier.

pOR SALE—Buff Clay èrlck 
House, two storey, modern 

conveniences; party leaving city. 
Apply, 212 Park Ave. ,A|24.

October 
Lome Scott,- T|30

TO R|ENT—New eight room, brick 
house No. 16 Wilkes, with all 

conveniences for $20 
Immediate possession. Apply Ludlow

T|38

a son. the people’s remedy for life’s 
common ailments. They act 
thoroughly on the stomach, 
liver and bowels, and soon reg
ulate and(Strengthen these im
portant organs. Purely vege
table—contain no' harmful 
drugs. Whenever yôu feel 
despondent a few doses will

/i
pOR SALE—2 storey red brick

house all conveniences, good
location will sacrifice for immediate 
sale. Apply Courier Box 317. R|22

per month.

Bros.yy ANTED—Good smart young man .
TT or returned soldier for delivery ..T. :,,,.,"~7_, A ~ 

wagon and assistant in store. Apply YVA Old taise Teeth; Hon l
Alt. Patterson, 143 .William street. !... , ma“®r 11 broken. 1 will pay 

, M|36 ** t0 *1® per set. Send by parcel
post and . receive check by return 

yy ANTED—Two men for card mail. F. Teti, 403 N. Wolfe Street,
room. Those with experience pre-' Baltimore, Mil. Nov. \

ferred. Slingsby Manufacturing Co. | .......... ............................ ...............................
M|22 yy ANTED—Mari led couple or sin- 

1 gle man for farm, one' who can 
handle horses preferred. $40 month 
and board. Apply Box 42 Courier.

M|W|44

nPO LET—Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, heated. Ap

ply 30 King street. T|i>6

yyANTED—privinp: horse for keep 
on farm for winter. Box 325 

Courier.

ROR SALE—Splendid black coat 5 
Dollars, large mattress $2.50 

boy® rubber boots almost new $1.50. 
Apply 268 Dalhousie street.

| Make Tilings
look Brighter

(Continued from Page Eleven.) 
Quickly I took my place behind the 
Prince and placed the curtain so 
that it concealed us both.

Old Jacques!
This window built on the French 

sermon rendered was mod®L opened slowly and there en 
very interesting and helpful. gerfd with the same ilnflrm, almost

Mr. Cecil Woodley of Hamilton, d°ddeving but now cautious tread J
spent the week-énd with his grand- wlth hls white hair gleaming In the
parents Mr. and Mrs. James Almas. m°onll8ht and his whltfi- teeth shin- 

The Misses Nellie Edie and N*l- ing under his craftly smile— 
lie Summerhayes were guests u, *■ s-cques.the Prince’s protege, and as 
Miss Eva Campbell on Wednesday J realized now, the spy who had be- 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Yake of li'ayed us.
Brantford, vi-Ued a’ Mr. and Mrs. Softly the old man advanced and 
Lyman Chap.a on Su .day. 1 watched him spellbound. He did

We are sorry to report Mrs. Rus- not make for thé typewriter but !
sell Hartley on the sick list. bending down, he picked up from1

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Depew on a the where it had been lying !
motoring trip from Hamilton visit- j near the bookcase, a thin oblong box ! 
ed friends in this vicinity last Week. I that looked curiously unobtrusive, !

’ " ' I" bell Chapin spent Wed-1 but that yet proved on examination i 
J w th Mrs. James Minshall. I to be of no small compass, I recog-i

Mrs. Paresol of Brantford, is nized it for what it was instantly '
staying a few days with her parents the latest model of the American ! 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ferries. instrument the dictaphone, which |

Miss Mary Roantree of Rockford, placed in a room, records every syl- 
is visiting with the Wisses Marion lable of conversation that takes place 
and Laure King. \ within its walls.

Mrs. Sarah McIntyre spent a few -< Very carefully almost 
days witli Mrs. James MinshalL JacqueB picked 

Master Clifford Chapin, was the 
guest of Mr. Cecil Smith on Sunday.

Mrs, Luck has returned to spend 
the Winter months with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Allan Franklin.

Miss Edith __
guést of her sister, Mrs. Roy Sim- 
ington on Tuesdayt 

‘Miss Elma Townsend

BURTCH .VOR SALE—Gin’s 
lamb fur set.

grey Persian 
Good as new. 

cheap. Apply 73 Northumberland 
street.

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Rev. Mr. Doolittle of Norwich, 

officiated to the afternoon service 
in lieu of Rev. Mr. Vale on Sun
day. "The

X y ANTED—Man to drive
Appljk Canadian Express Co.

wagon. TTO RENT—Modern house in North 
A ward Apply Box 318 Courier.

L|24
A|24 _ Ltec:’.fHe°v^A"yrMcdicm. in tWWwM.M|24 \

JfOR SALE—House 104 Eagle Ave., 
will be sold for less than cost 

of land and buildings. Apply/Andrew 
L- Baird, K. C. Temple Building. a|24

YYANTED—Roots to
shingle. Cisterns built, cleaned 

l or repaired, wells sunk (Drive or 
open), Storm doors, sashes or any 
carpenter jobs. Apply- C. Fairey, 
Herbert Street, Grand View, Bell 
phone 1044 r 3.

repair orYYANTED—Three or four good 
’ carpenters on nouse work. High

est wages paid. Apply Supt. Fish 
Hatcheries, Mt. Pleasant.

'TO LET OR FOR SALE— , Valuable 
Warehouse property, centrally, 

located. Possession November 1st. 
Wilkes & Henderson.M|24 -oldT 42

1TOR SALE—A quantity of furs. Ap
ply 298 West Street.WANTED—At once a young man 

to drive delivery wagon. Apply 
Geo. Watt and Sons, Ltd.

M.W|24 A28 fpo RENT—Sitting room and bed
room. Centrally located. Modern 

conveniences. 20 Nelson Street.
YYANTED,—Furnished rooms with 

heat and light in return for 
minding little girl (2 years) during 
day . Box 319 Courier.

YYANTED—Couple or two business 
ladies to board comfortable home 

on Brant Ave. Box 320 Courier. F|22

T70R SALE—Baby’s carriage with 
attachment runners for winter. 

Box 45 Courier. a|38

M|24

T 22
YYANTED—Young man experienced 

candy maker. Apply Tremaine, 
Market street.

M|W|28
jpOR SALE—Parlor suite, rugs, 

parlor lamp and pictures. Cheap 
for quick sale. Apply Box 40 Cour-

situated'TO RENT—Splendidly 
x central residence "preferably'’ 
furnished to rent to family without 
incumberance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early, in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul- 
Iopk & Co., 207 Colborne

1er.tvetrai A|34 tf
YYANTED—One or two rooms, fur

nished, central all conveniences 
for business man. Apply Box 329 
Courier.

JfOR SALE—One good livery horse 
tw* wagons, harness and lined 

feed box. Apply 
Market St.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
° etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

T|42M|W44 T. E. Ryerson, 
H|24YYANTED—By Business man, fur

nished room, central convemeri- 
ces. Apply Box 330 Courier.

•p>OR SALE—One silver plate bas
soon cornet in A. B. r.r.d C ,.te 

Conn New Wonder best f.uish, ..uto- 
matic, quick change. W, H. Lang, 
103 Queen.

tenderly, 
lit up fitted the re

ceiver to his ears and turned the 
spring that makes the records talk 
so that they repeat word for word 
what has been said by the human 
voices they reproduce.

Suddenly I saw’ the old man start 
I realized in a flash that he was then 
listening to the part of our conver
sation when Princq Rupprecht and 
I had laid our plans to detect him, 
and I knew also in an instant that 
he was aware we were in the room 
and knew that he was being watch-

JfOR SALE—House full ofr old fas
hioned furniture cheap. Call 

mornings. 190 Erie avenue. A|24
. M|W| 48

ANTED—Furnished house, must 
be first-class. Apply Box 333ELOCUTION pOR SALE—Mam springs any 

watch any Style 75c. GrelPs 
Jewelery Store. 107 Colbrfrne Street 
Open Eventlngs.

Courier.
J^ISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes In psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

YYANTED—Room and board want
ed for elderly person with pri

vate family, having modern home 
comforts and located in quiet neigh
borhood. Address Widow Courier.

Wheeler was therpo RENT—Nicely furnished bed- 
A rooms, centrally located, all con- 

Apply Box 334 Courier.

A|37|tf

veniences. is spending
a few weeks at the home of her 
aunt, Mrs. H. Burtch.

Mrs. H. Burtch is visiting rela
tives and friends in Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Emmott, ed. 0Ter » who
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. With extraordinary deftness he laid nieocement of the present war, an 
George Campbell. down the lald since eomlnned to be a British anb-

The Messrs Allan Frankland and ,and Passed Ject or a subject of sa allied or neutralRnqspii HarMûr auH»in4o a ^ anj swiftly towards the window. But country, may homestead a quorter-eectlou 
t,1?’ superintendent and determined that he should dot es- of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 

assistant of Burtch Baptisf^Sunday cane I strode miteiriv -awxxtqv.^ * Saskatchewan or .vlberra. applicant must school motored to WoodHtnck nn 1 ?}roae Quickly rorward from - ~-.r In person at Dominion Landa
Saturday to attend the convention I detaining ^am^nn a?h« “ Hg^t —'UCJ or s>ib A(renoj for District flatrj 

Miss Liplla Rnnioter- TV* I QetalQlug hand on the old man s bv proxy m«j i>e made on certain comlf-e-np^ of Mi Banister was the shoulder, confident of an easy sur- Boas. DoiIcs—six months residence upon
Thursday.’ 61 Buckwe11 on render. But I had reckoned with- “drscaltlv,t"’n °f 1“d lu “eh thr~

Mr and'Mrs Tnhn „ 0at mV host, for It was no old man in certain district» a homesteader mayvisited at Mr /nri i. ckay,f who 3uddenly himself on me, «ci-re an .djoli.lng
visiieo at Mr. and Mrs. Charlie pinioning mv arms then thrn„iné -'re emptioe. 1’rirc 
Summerhayes on Sundayt. “g rty a . n throwing »i> month» m b

Miss Vera Smith SDent Monday mG. tr0m “ 80 that ere I COUld J cars after earning UnnleKiead patent and
with Mrs John Pamnhoii °”day recover myself, he had leapt from 'ultivate SO acm» cura May obtain pre- 

lrS’ John Campbell. ;he balcony into the orchard below “u).pt'00 P^'"D' *" “T b«ix.«.t*-w<1 pst
and ho ______ c u"' eat on ccrinlu condition.

u ®one* A eeMler aft nr obtniulag uvaawteitd
He had left behind him in my ,*ut if h** cauuoi mn-un u vre empiiun.

grasp a wig. a wig streaked artfnllv ■ umJ' *» i>urchbhv«i 1» tor
v/ith ptpv QMz.h Q- on i‘i f**D dlat/tcU. Trice 18 00 o*'i acre Muetgrey such a* an actor would , r**xi»if in rH«*i «»r ihrti >w.r*
use II. personaoing an old man and 1 foiilvute no acree im«f •« hou*» won h
desirous of hiding his own hair. I

I realized then that Jacques and i 
the spy were one and the same per- : during ior. hr 
30n—to wit, Dare Devil. i

Who»* l»omh’ilon IjtiiniN 
•»* tur, entry re! ntih
have nerved ovoreene oivi 1 
ourably disehurgou •#«. lu> pr. r
iiv in apply Inv ♦»•»*»*v Ag«*> '>
Office (but not Sul*. Agoiwy) bW-lii- g*-
• ».. liwr* funs*

p-OR SALE—Crystals any style any 
size while you wait. Greif’s Jew

elery Store. 107 Colborne st. Open
- A|37|tf

SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NON*» 
WMY LAND NNOfTLA*IONSYYANTED—Roots to repair or 

shingle, Cisterns built, cleaned 
or repaired, wells sunk (Drive or 
open), Storm doors, sashes or any 
carpenter jobs. Apply, C. Fairey, 
Herbert Strfeet, Grand View, Bell 
phone 1044 r 3.

Evenings. For First Class Shoe 
Repairing Try

KING’S

any mate 
the rom
and has

The sole head of a -amtly. or
Boy’s Shoes was at

Tj-OR SALE—Gray-Dort- Tonring 
car good condition, cheap for a quick 
sale, also 5 passenger Keeton A-l I 
condition a bargain. Apply to R. O.1 
Boughner, Brant Motor Co., 49-51 
Dalhousie.

TJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

M|W| 50.

A|22Hhimoract.ie HiiTtts'fi r Shoes
„ i?OR SALE—Beautiful

ÇARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND and grounds at Port
FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra- splendid view of lake and river. Ap- 

duates of the Universal Chiropractic * ply to F. J. BuUock & Co. 207 Col- 
College, Davenport, la. Office In borne St.. Brantford. AI42

• Ballantyne Building. 196 Colborne!
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and *--------------------------------
pointmen?'pbo^ Belief ^ aP !F0R SALE--To close estate, much

■ ’ | below value, two brick bouse.» ntllilHII!!lllll'lllffl3Bi!lK!IHntHimrtHînm!ia»«iimiitlinifiilli«3Sa:n!ni!!!'.!l!!!#B!t!»i;ill!
16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street.

Shoe KcoHiiimr

J^RINC your Repairs to Johnson’s
EKc’.ric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497 Machine.

rest ince 246 Colbornever
For the best and cheapest re
pairing also for new shoes. 

Prices cannot be beaten.
ÛS A TRIAL

>
unrtvr-section ae 

per acre. Duties 
of three

WW

piVE
Situai tons Vacant

4-wn'in *■ h l,-
J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN —

ate of American School of Os
teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 9 to 1? a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

IYOU CAN’ make $25 in $7 5 weekly, 
wri’ina -=how cards at home. 

Easily leur i by our .-simple method 
We sell you1 work vr start you in 
business
American Show 
Yonge St., Torouto.

R C HANSELMAN. DC., graduate _ . ,,

-star
and residence corner Dalhou»!.- ind 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318^ Consulta--!
'ion and examination free All dis-!

1 ease.» skilfully treated Office hour» ; 
j« le I» « m ' <ln e- ’ I

HOMEWORK
YYILL1AM C. TILLEY —Register- '' lyoltI.D yo/ like

ed Archi.ect. Member of' the j home, knitting war aor on Auto
Ontario Asr-cation of Architects., Kniters? Experience ------
Office. 11 Temple Building, Phone Send 3c stamp Dept. 12C.

! Knitter Company College st..

WANTED Gradu
ée d

Sydenham St. R|39 tf
Writ' for • particulars.

Card School, 801 
3 Nov.

l
non vf

f#l Ul UtU«s|ir« r. M ’’Hlit'*» 
rpxliiwfip*To fill positions which will be 

vacated by drafted men. Large 
out-of-town manufacturing con
cern invités applications from

Returned Soldiers or

i

* * I V III)

Dental T)R- C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building. 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St,, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house Or" 
office.

Architects I T)R- HART has gone backrto hls old 
stand aver the Bank of Hamil- 

$1 or $2 dally at ton: 'entrance on Colborne street.
d|Mar.|25|15

WHITE UNION
n5 CoMricr Leased Wire

Brockvllle, Ont., Oct. 
-.ent'indications are that Sir Thomas 
White, Finance Minister, will atari! 
for re-election as a "win-the-u a1'" 
candidate in the new joint riding of- 
Brockville ?nd Leeds, 
have been circulated and

CANDIDATE. tit V 'l(VI, I. II
-I

j 23.—Pro
Lads and Men to

HTW V I'Munnecessary. ■ 
Auto 

Te
nu?

inclcgible for , military service 
Good pay, and opportunities 

for advancement to men of fair 
education. Give full particulars 
first letter.

of lb- ■'>?'• , *T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne Bt., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

gHHPPARD'S 73 Colbo'rne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing, Work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207,
Automatic *07. ___ . {___

1997.

Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE Evfi Eftl* NoRP ThfiOJlt I am buying all kinds of bottles f1 A ilrOdL
paper, metals »nd waste products. TNR. c. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

highest market price. Apply and throat, specialist. Office 65 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
am JESfea *41 6e St im «cnK». Machine 101. .. ....

Petllion.-
numerou? 

ly signed asking Sir Thomas to D» 
the non-partizan standard beni-er.

book’s Cotton Root Compto tT)R- QANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials oi good health,

-Aso/e. reliable rry».' - ~g 
medicine, . Sold xn three vo- 
Krooa of strength—No. ! !;
No. 2, $3; No. 3, S3 pet 
Sold bv all druggists, or - at 

T'-ud on rereiyt of j r- o.
phluL ’ .-is :

J the cook medicine CO 
Z0I0ST0. OIT. (Dnswli Wlslw.i

Address: E. H. Brown,
.Box 158, Niagara Falls, 

Ontario < Children CryFOR FLETCHER’S •
-CA^JLCLRJ.A

X
\

> > t 9x I J-'.' T)f .

.

..•n■t-ok fy,//
mp. « C.X.Jl. "r.f; /. >' ;

\V'/

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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